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FRENCH START RlG NEW WVENSIVK ON MEIKE
TORPEDO BOAT GRILSE, WITH SIX MEN MISSING, REACHES PORI
Se|pl|a^|Attemp^ A.
FRENCH ATTACK ENEMY FOFIn™

IN REGION OF VERDUNrULÜMI,,U
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PROCEEDS ON CARSO:

Austrian Shells Cause Fire in 
Gorizia—-Weather Bad in 
. Trentrno.

FOE’S PEACE PROPOSAL
WILL SOUDIFY BRITAIN

Viscount French Says Kaiser Will 
Prove Best Recruiting Agent.

ALLIES' PLEDGE 
REMIS FIRM 

LAW DECLARES

w «r* M I I
■ ! WIN US1IÏ 

‘ RUNS III TRAP
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FURTHER LIGHTGerman War Office Reports Allied Advance 
on Both Banks of Meuse in Offensive 

—Paris is Silent.

Cardiff. Wales, Dec. 14.—Field Mnr- 
ahal Viscount French, speaking here 
today, said:

“Germany’s so-called

Rome, Dec. 14, via London.—-The 
following communication was issued
today:

“On the Trentino front bad weather 
has limited the activity of the artil
lery to duel* in the Paeadeno area and 
on the Asfago plateau. *

“On the Julian front there has been 
the ueual artillery activity in the 
Plava sector, east of Vertotb'zza, and 

Carso plateau. Some shells tell in 
Gorizia and a Are brr ke out there, 
which was soon extinguished."
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got a 
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peace proposal 
only serve, like the zcppoMn raids, 

to draw this nation closer together. 
The kaiser will thus prove our lieet 
recruiting agent, and his latest piece 
of arrogant insolence will only prompt 
us to additional efforts."

will

Forty Thousand 
fantry Suffer D cimation 

Under Frenc i Fire.

German In-Cable to The Toranto World.
' London, Dec. 14.—A dee patch from 

Bettin received tonight says: French 
troops took the offensive in the Ver
dun region this evening, says tonight’s 
supplementary war office statement, 

t advancing on both banks of the Meuse, 
i No mention of an offensive under

taken by infantry is contained in 
1 «Utter today’s or tonight’s French of

ficial bulletins.
■ : The bulletin issued by the French 

war office tonight reads:
“Somewhat spirited artillery actions 

took place south of the Somme on 
J both banks of the Meuse and on the

Central Powers’ > Peace Offer 
Not to Be Rejected 

Offhand.

notes at washington

Wilson Thinks Way for Me
diation May Possibly Be 

Opened Up.

heights south of Bonhomme. Calm pre
vailed on the rest of the front."

The Frentih war office this afternoon 
issued the following statement on op
erations along the French front:

“Last night was without Incident.”
It is said that the German official 

communication may refer to later 
events than the French night bulletin, 
and that a big offensive may be pro
ceeding before Verdun. The artillery 
activity has been extremely violent in 
this region tor many days, and it is 
believed that it is in preparation for 
an advance. The French official bul
letins have been extremely laconic 
these past few days, it is noted.

Adequate Reparation for Past 
and Security for Future 

Insisted On.

!

FRANCE WILL ABOLISH 
POLITICAL CENSORSHIP1

TO IMPRESS !’RANCE Two Face Trial for Murder
Of a Soldier From Toronto

Parliament Will Confer Power 
Government to Rule By 

Decree.
Dec- IL—A bli! conferring upon 

“Ie hf?^ÎTnnl*nt„.th<5 •arge powers outlln- od by Premier Briand yesterday to take 
tile lVLt!onel defence by >te- 

iu*tea^. °.^ Mkmg the authorization 
Ihbtanve was intro-

^e°; 14 “ArrlVai of both SS chamber^aNieputi^^todav^iflopted Dec- 1*—The allies require
German and Austrian peace notes ^ nation abolishing the political censer? 1hat thore be adequate retribu-

and broad intlihAtions at the entente mnLtajÿc^n^hS^-n^ mlSÎÏÏT84.10 Hnd tlon for U’° Pa8t “-r.d ad ecu ate security
y embassiee, iijat the proposals of f***®*1 by the government and passed un- for lho tuture- Thlt is still the pulley

the central poKfrs would not be flatly Unous     fcnd 81111 tho determination of his
rejected without examination, were the ———— - majesty’s government,
outstanding developments here today tb R 110011 OAfl fillO. This waa the declaration of Anorcw
the peace movement. KllSSIfl 1*| 11U l\J U Bonar Law, repeating ihe wordy of

Germany’s note, enbatantlally the 11 LI UUI «I llllllflllil Mr’ AsQulth three months ago aa ho.
•Mue as the published texts, arrived WWWI11 »»wHllU ™ade hl* debut today as the lender of

Z'TZt*lrT?as Md was ,o1- uilMO’ TniniArnv ms^,£1loaned later by Austria’s note. Secre- H 111|| w I U 11 I L U I lnK illusion to the German peace pro-
tary of State Lansing said it was 11 Hill I I l| 111 f\ | fl I Fw but ringing announce mont 
identical with Germany’s and that > IIIUlU.II I XlîonTf 'S8&&
neither eshtained any Chang's in mean- RI ATA P V A A H T A keynote of the new govemmerVy uttl-
iag from the eeml-offltial versions. Ill 11 I Is L I U||sL II lF~6n^<l,arou8e<1 1' »°*»5f** demrm-
demtoad noUiecW^what'actton^am'” I LU I U LAl UuLU The sesstonH?'itiTT"'
too would take in tranemlttltw it-h* * £?■ cessions of both the lords and
central powers' proposals to the ®n * commons were attended with unusualfaute belltoerent. tta *"* III r» ,x,, , . _ interest ns being tho first bow of the
««Ote bemgerenu. Illusory Peace Offered by Ger- lh»t4le« Hremior

reared that the entente aiUes were in- War. crowds besieged Westminster for -Tri -
cilned to reject the offer flatly, it tup- fmission, and both chambers showed

the palier les tHted with eager spccta-

(Continued oh Fsge 10, Column 6).

BIG CREDIT IS PASSED
Move Synchron zes With 

Chancellor Bet hi lann-Holl- 
weg’s Peace P; oposals.

OsosdUn Associated Press <
London, Dec. 11.—Tw Additional Million Men of All 

Ranks for Service in 
Army.

8 cable.
o men were 

committed for trial on a charge o? 
murder concerning the death of Alfred 
Williams, aged 26, of the 20th Battal
ion, forme-Iy of Ontario street. To- 

n_- ,, . _ , ronto. Williams arrived at Londonon lF-lhsiJ^v fÜTA ‘TS. a“aclf from the front with five comrades.
Par the front Each drew thirty pounds pay. After

in gr^tVorce^vr^ Ir1hPrt^fnday ian f Uercatlon with civilians Williams
CXP‘red froal a ™Und ln the neck.

It appears to have bee ; concerted to 
coincide with Von Be the ;ann-HoIlweg’s 
note, probably with a v*w to impress
ing the French by a lotja.1 success.

The Germans brov iht together 
about 40,000 men front the best divi
sions, adds the correepo ident, and con
centrated correspondini 
artillery. The attack

hree-irfece. 
lined,

^.2.50
ts at 16.78,

Ilk
P

GRILSE REACHES PORT 
SIX MEN ARE MISSING

or
ting of an
instruction
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EXCHANGE PROBLEM 
REQUIRES S0LUT10Rsi J* Trembee of Toronto Among Lost During Terrific 

Storm Which Battered Canadian Torpedo Boat , 
: Grilse Reaches Shelburne, N.S., Under Own Steam.

quantities of 
. , . was preceded
by an intense bombai lment lasting 
for hours.

The French were not taken by sur
prise and received I îe assaulting

I H&llfax, Friday, Dec. 16.—With six M. MacAullffe, signalman, Halifax, wavca with a Are fro|i their three- 
l of her crew drowned, two more injured, N. 8. inch guns and machkv
9‘ wireless dismantled, her boats carried The following were injured: C. Me- tho ranks terribly.
4: away, and leaking badly from the ter- Lean Fry, sub-lieutenant, Ottawa, thrown to the rear ol ... _
| rlble pounding which she had received seriously injured about the head; F- ca-ught the supporting ■ eserves.
Ï In 48 hours of gales and high seas off Chandler, seaman. West Hartlepool, The Germans reach d the French 

the Nova Scotia coasts. K. M. C. S. England, leg broken and badly Injured, trenches over a frontal i of 300 yards. 
Grilse, the torpedo boat which was re- In his Report to naval headquarters, hut an Immediate coui ter-attack en- 
corded as lest with all haçds, arrived Halifax, Lieut. Wingate said that the abled the French to regain the 

% ShStoume haitlor. tender l*p own ship wtu» niaMay wftter forward and tTentiiea. Only. a..*fewf .dirvivovs .a£„J.hç 
steam, at 3.50 o’clock tonight. that the mess deck was flooded. No attacking columns escaped. Most of

The following were lost overboard: further details have been received. them were killed after stubborn re- 
R .Wilkinson, Wellington-un-Tyne. The first news of the safety of the stance.
England: E. C. Clemens, wireless oper- sfclp to reach this city came over the T“e Germans renewed the assault 
ator, Hamilton, Ont; W. J. Trembee. telephone to the Morning Chronicle an hour later without<success The 
chief petty officer, Toronto; G. Ashwin, after the arrival of the Grilse at Shcl- * renoh heavy artillery dispersed tho 
leading seaman, London, Eng.; A. J. bume, and was communicated to the reserves as they came jip.
Harris, able seaman, Mayo, Ireland; H. naval authorities.

1McKenna Points Out Real 
Difficulty in Financing 

of War.

KEEPWmflN BOUNDS

Britain’s Dafly Expenditure 
About Five and OnflUlf - 

Million Pounds. .
J'- . 1 4

BR
■ e he has 

prices.

1
guns, tearing 

A barrier fire 
the Germans

■

(Continued on Page 10, Column *>.London, Dec. 14.—That the extent 
to which England is able to convert 
her sterling wealth Into dollars Is the 
real measure of her ability to continue 
to meet the war’s demand was the gist 
of a brief but pointed speech in the 
house of commons tonight by Reginald 
McKenna, the forwii 
exchequer, supponi 
ing Mr, Bonar Lai

TO IMPRESS NEUTRALS

FURTHER CREDITS 
ASKED OF BANKS

GERMANS CHEER x 
PEACE PROPOSAL

TOTAL PROHIBITION 
TO RULE Di FRANCE

Propaganda Carried op in 
Neutral Countries, Particu

larly U. S.

LLOYD GEORGE HAS
À SLIGHT RELAPSERUSSIAN CAVALRY 

ATTACKS INVADERS er chancellor of the 
ng and suplemcnt- 

Ws presentation of 
Great Britain’s financial position.

Mr. McKenna opened by congra
tulating Mr. Bonar haw on his speech, 
thus showing the entente cordiale be
tween thq old and the new govern
ments, and then continued:

Must Pay in Dollars.
"We are bound to supply munitions 

to the full extent of ouf capacity, and 
we aie bound likewise to meet all the 
demands of our allies so far as we are 
able. The extent of onr ability to meet 
those demands is enormous, but there 
is one restriction, namely, that it will 
not be easy to convert sterling wealth 
Into dollars wealth. We must pay in 
dollars for what wo buy now all over 
the world, and that lu the limit of our 
power to help the allies.”

Touching on the large Increase In 
the expenditure during the past two 
months, Mr. McKenna said:

“Mr. Bonar Law mentioned that our 
average dally expenditure for the past 
63 days reached £5 700,000, but ln 
that period there were brought into 
the account large sums expended In 
the United States which ought to have 
been brought into the charges of an 
earlier period. I believe that the true 
daily expenditure is now about £ 6.500,- 
000; therefore we may hope that the 
estimate of £1,960.000.000 for the fiscal 
year will not be exceeded.”

ece Premier Ordered to Remain in Bed 
a Few Days Môre.

London, Deal 14.—The condition of 
Premier David Lloyd George has tak
en a slight turn for the worse, 
suffered considerably from o, 
chill contracted early ln the week, and 
his physicians have ordered him to re
main in bed a. few days more.

Friends of the premier expressed the 
hope that he will be able to appear In 
the house of commons next Tuesday, 
as planned.

In the commons this afternoon, be
ing asked by John Redmond as to the 
possible length of the recess after the 
prorogation, Bonar Law replied :

“I have been considering that, but 
the premier Is 111 and the doctors will 
pot allow me to see him. So that I 
am not prepared to answer.”

MISCHA ELMAN HURT.
New York, Dec. 14.—Mise ha Eknan, 

famous violinist was Injured today 
when a taxicab in which be was rid
ing collided with a surface car. His 
arms were severely injured.

7.85 White tp Confer With Bank
ers Today on Financial • 

Situation.

Soldiers Break Into Joyful De
monstration on Receiving 

Announcement.

Petrograd, Dec. li.-The peace pro- 
posai or the central powers Is resrard- 
ed by the Russian Government as "an 
attempt to court public opinion and 
encourage the people of Germany by 
appearing to put the responsibility for 

I f1‘* continuation of the war upon theNEW ORDERS COMING ! ,
The proposai has beer received hv 

! official Petrograd without an atom of 
sympathy. An official of the foreign 
office made today the following state
ment, which has been issued by the 
semi-official Petrograd News Agency:

The new appeal of our enemies <» 
not their first attempt to throw upon 
the entente powers the responsibility 
for the war they let loose. In order 
to obtain the support of the German 
peoples, who are tired of the war, tne 
Berlin government many times has 
had recourse to fallacious words of 
p<ace, and has frequently, ln order to 
animate Its troops, offered prospects 
of an early peace. It promised peace 
when Warsaw* was taken: when Ser
bia was conquered, forgetting that 
such promises unfulfilled would 
ate profound distrust.

To Sway Neutrals.
“In its further efforts, which are 

similarly due to the same Interested 
considerations, the German Govern
ment is obliged to carry this question 
outside of Germany. All the world re
calls those attempts, notably its bal
loons d’essai, which were sent up In 
neutral countries, particularly the 
United Slates.

“Seeing the Inanity of such methods, 
which deceived nobody, Germany at
tempted to create a peace atmosphere, 
which would allow her to consolidate 
her aggressive and Imperialistic ten
dencies. while sowing discord between 
the aHles, by seeking to make public 
opinion believe that separate 
parlera were In progress between her 
and the entente powers. There were

> Premier Briand Will Suppress 
Consumption or Alcohol 

During War.

il Orders.
notched Czar’s Troops Fight Fierce Ac

tion in Region of Buzeu, 
Rumania.

de-ith
: 7.85 -

He I
severe

DOUBT SHOWN LATER
NOT WINES OR BEER■ Special Cable to The Toronto World.

London. Deo. 14.—it is expected 
here that a Russo-Rumanian counter- 

9 thrust against the Teutonic and allied 
9 forces Is about to take place on the 

(Moldavian plain. The Germans on the 
Russo-Rumanian right wing continued 
their attacks ln the direction of Buzeu, 
Bed they were met by Russian cavalry 

MI and Rumanian infantry detachments 
fifc t southwest of this point. The Cos- 

J sacks advanced westward against the 
enemy and they fought a stubborn

The Germans report that they have 
effected a crossing of the Jalomitsa 
River in eastern Wnllachla.

Fresh Domestic Loans to Be 
Floated, But Not Im

mediately.

Attitude of Entente Powers 
Towards Proposal Consid

ered Uncertain.
Matter is Grave Question in 

Regard to National 
Defence.

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Dec. 

have been summoned to Ottawa by Sir 
Thomas White, minister of finance, for 
an exchange of views upon the present 
financial situation in Great Britain and 
Canada They wilt meet here tomorrow. 
Sir Thomas expressed the view today, 
that altho there was no idea of an Im
mediate loan, U was certain that there 
would be other domestic Irons as time 
went on. That will be one of the ques
tions discussed, but there will be an
other and more pressing problem placed 
before the bankers. It will be that of 
furnishing further credits in Canada foi 
Great Britain for the manufacturers of 
munitions and other war supplies. It 
is in the interests of Canadian business 
quite apart from the fact that munitions 
and more munitions are required for the 
alliee, that as many war orders as pos
sible should be placed In this country. 
To do this there must be extensive 
credits.

No definite plan will be presented to
morrow to the bankers by Sir Thomas 
White, but it is expected that

German Great Headquarters m the 
West, Wednesday, Dec. 1*, vla'Berllu 
to London, Dec. 
peace note was read at noon on Tues
day to all the reserves and to tho 
troops renting behind the front. Its 
contents were made known to- the sol
diers at tho front or on the way to or 
from the tronche* thru announcements 
on Improvised bulletin boards.

The effort of the ajtnouncemr n ts 
to coll forth spontaneous shouts of joy, 
tempered later by doubt »» to whether 
the entente-would agree to make peace 
now. It is generally agreed, however, 
that the note comes exactly at the 
right time and that In case It Is re
jected the fighting will continue with 
renewed vigor.

14.—Canadian bankers
14.—The GermanParis, Dec. 14.—Total prohibition 

thruout France of the consumption of 
such alcoholic beverages as whiskey, 
brandies and liqueurs has been decided 
on by the government. This is shown 
by the text in the Journal Officie! to
day of Premier Briand’s declaration 
yesterday before the chamber of 
deputies on the subject. The premier 
said:

"The government will ask you tc 
give it the faculty of solving by de
crees all questions of Interest in re
gard to the national defence which 
the laws are too slow to regulate. A 
particularly grave question which can 
be- regulated only in war time, on the 
solution of which depends the life ot 
the country and its salvation, is the 
total suppression of the consumption 
of alcohol.”

The premier’s remarks were greeted 
with loud applause from many of the 
benches. Deputy Mayeras interjected 
*‘ln the army also?”

“Yes, ln the entire country,” said the 
premier. The use of ths term alcohol 
in this connection is understood in 
France not to include wines or beer.

^ .39
$5.00.
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» WAR SUMMARY •#I
BRITISH RAID TRENCHES 

NEAR MONCHY-AU-BOIS

Artillery Causes German Dump to 
Go Up in Smoke About

RAILWAY BOARD ORDERS
COAL CARS PROVIDED

*;
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED1

Important Principle Laid Down 
Will Assist West to Get 

Supply.

T-t ROM Berlin a report based on a paragraph in the German of- 
h ficial communication, was despatched, saying that French 

; * troops took the offensive in the Verdun region last evening,
1 advancing on both banks of the Meuse. The French night official 

communication, a mere bulletin for brevity, however, only says that 
a somewhat spirited artillery action took place south of the Somme 
on both banks of the Meuse, and on the heights south of Bonhomme.
The German version of the engagement may, therefore, be a delu
sion owing to loss of nerve, or it may be based on a French raid;
or again, it may be reporting the beginning of an actual large scale ...... c _ n
offensive. French and German activity in the region east of Cham- c^an torpedo boat h^ b^n washed 
pagne has been suggestive Of soon coming large operations. ashore near Gothenburg, says the Ex-

60 dhfcDge Telegraph’s Copenhagen corre-
It was announced some time ago that the allies would keep up ,spondent.

their offensive during the winter In spite of this many persons SSENSSalS
written and spoken as if winter fighting in France is impossible, for-|Kui: with agricultural products, has 
getting the launching of an offensive at Verdun by the Germans last .been captured by the Germans and 
mid-February. On the French front many places have sufficientlyltaken into aw1nem ‘

; solid terrain" in the cold weather to permit the movement of large 
■ armies, not only for siege warfare, but for ordinary manoeuvre 
; battles. Because in this war winter fighting in the west has hitherto 

been at a standstill, it is not a guarantee that it will not become an 
active factor. The allies were unready in the past 28 months to 
wage offensive warfare, and they did not undertatke Somme battles 
every day. The Germans also needed the winters in the past to 
make ready for spring campaigns. They need this winter more than 
ever to pull themselves together. For "these reasons it was decided 
J)y the allies actively to continue the campaign in the cpjd months

v-1 a program
of domestic loans and advances to the 
British Govtanr.ient will be agreed upon 
and that to the plan nuggested by thePys.
bankers the financs minister will ad
here. pour-

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, Ont., Dec. 14,-r-In an order 

of the railway board Issued today the 
new and important principle is laid 
down that the railways responsible 
for carrying coal to the consumer* of 
the west must move this commodity 
not only over their own originating 
lines or railway, but also to points •>-» 
other lines. The order declares that 
cars must be supplied for delivery to 
points on other Unes to the full ex
tent that cars are available. In ail 
cases where transfer at the Junction 
point results in the line on which the 
traffic originates obtaining the long 
haul the duty Is thrown upon that line 
to supply the cars. It Is believed that 
the effect of the order, which upsets 
previous judgments given by the board 
in the past, will tend to rellsve the 
existing cool system in the west, 
which is described in the finding of 
the board as "acuta"

London, Dec. 14.—The war office 
tonight issued the following communi
cation :

Last night enemy trenches were en
tered by us in the neighborhood of 
Monchy-au-Bols. south of Arras. A 
number of casualties were inflicted on 
the enemy.

Dugouts filled with his troops were 
bombed. A raid was attempted against 
our trendies in the neighborhood of 
Hulluch, but the enemy failed to en
ter them. Prisoners were left in 
hands.

The usual artillery activity continu- Burnhope, a vessel of 1,941 tons, has 
ed today on both sides. Our bombard- j been sunk. The crew, of which ser
ment of an enemy- dump In the neigh- | eral members were injured, has been 
borhood of Pys ( northeast of Albert) landed. The captain of the vessel died 
set fire to the materia! collected there, after reaching shore, 
causing large clouds of smoke. Licyds announces that the British

steamer Bretwalda, 4,037 tors, bos 
been sunk.

BURNHOPE 
ON HIGH SEAS

BRITISH SMIF
UNK

(Continued on Page 10, Column 1).sGerman Torpedo Boat Lost
Wreckage is Washed Ashore Nation-Wide Prohibition

In U. S. is Brought NearerSeveral Members of Crew Injur
ed—Captain Dies After 

Landing. Washington, Dec. 14—Nationwide 
prohibition took a long stride toward 
congressional consideration today when 
the house judiciary committee unex
pectedly voted to recommend adoption 
ot the amendment to submit the con
stitutional amendment forbidding the 
manufacture and sale of liquor for bev
erage purposes in the U. fl. Even the 
most enthusiastic champions of the 
amendment had not expected favorable 
action so soon from the committee 
after th» last session bad voted to 
pottnone Its consideration indefinitely.

nd our
London, Dec. 14.—The British ship

er
The I

wood, E :

Only One Neutral Bars Out
Defensively Armed Vessels

DINEEN’S MEN’S FUHS.
9

McCURDY OFF TO ENGLAND.Caps, coHara, gauntlets and fur- 
lined and fur coats, with heavy driv-

London, Dec. 14.—Lord Robert Cecil, lr.g robes, make up the main*part of "v - etsff Reoorter. 
minister of blockade, in reply to a pineen’s department of men’s furs, 
question in the house of commons con- Fur-lined coats. 60 inches long, shell 
cerning armed merchantmen, said that of black beaver cloth, lined with musk- | militia department, left today for Eng- 
only one neutral maritime govern- rat, Persian lamb or Otter collar, j land to discuss with the authorities 
ment “at present refuses to admit de- price from $55 upwards. Heavy storm there matters of military importance, 
fensively armed ships into its ports, proof and cold proof fur coats for but the chief object of the visit to the 
and even that government does not chauffeurs from $35 upwards. W. & Old Country is to get in touch with 
Impugn the legality of arming mer- ,D. Dfneen Company Limited, 140 conditions there. He sails from Hali- 

t ships for defence.” I Yccge St

No Offer of Peace is Made
To Belgium by the Enemy Horse Meat in Germany

Has Become Real Luxury
Ottawa, Dec. 14.—F. B. McCurdy, 

M.P. parliamentary secretary of the
;

i
London, Dec. 14.—The Belgian lega

tion in London today publishes a deni
al of the story printed In The Morn
ing Telegraph yesterday of a peace 
offer to Belgium by the central pow-

Berlin, Dec. 1«. via London.—Owing 
to the steady advance In the price of 
hone-meat, a maximum price of 29c a 
pound for the best cuts, liver and sau
sage, has been fixed by the authorities.
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start campaign
FOR “DRY” CANADA

i

i

''George Lawrence Is My Baker
Who Is Yours?”

If You are Still a Slave to the 
Oven, Declare Your Freedom 
and Order Lawrence’s Bread

DINEEN’S i

Dominion Prohibition Com
mittee, Formed at Confer

ence in Ottawa.

Vi ip
t

Fur & Fur Lined Coats!

Our complets stock of Furs includes Fur Costs and Fur-lined Coats for gentle- 
men. These are the coats that always remain In style In thetr season and one 
Plneen Coat Is good for many eeaeone'wear. The first cost Is little more than 
the price of a good cloth coat, which would remain In style a single season

X I MEETING IN TORONTO
r-r - ••• *' ’ >--• "5

Sub-Committee to Hold Ses- 
! sion to Prepare Plans 
: for Fight.

only.
,

Fur Lined Coats $65, $75, $100 
Coon Co^ts. $75, $100, $125

t Ottawa, Dec. 14.—An organization 
to be known aa the Dominion Prohi
bition committee was the outcome of 
tne,conference of temperance leaders 
from every province in .Canada, held 

■■ »i!ie The committee's objects
II wlu 1)6 the aggressive prosecution of 
II a campaign for a dry Canada.

— *1 Justice E. Eafonttiine of ‘Montreal -
was chosen president of an executive 

Ji Thm&mre. Charles E. Steele of 
f ort Colborne, tint., was elected trea
surer, and John H. Roberts of Mont
real, sscretary pro tern.

The conference •adopted many re
solutions during the afternoon ses
sion, the outstanding one in point of 
importance being a resolution urging 
the Dominion Government and partia- 

*n*at ns a war measure a la.Vr 
prohibiting the munufaFturo of in- 
toxlcating liquors tor beverage pur
poses in Canada, and prohibiting the 
importation of the same from env
oi her country.

Other resolutions

v Fall and Winter Cloth CoatsI - '
Many exclusive English makes! and all thoroughly well flnl'ehed,
TAshlonsde

f and choicely

than buyin-olthc profeSl Se^wb^i 

} ou persist in spendm more actual money for your bread and do all the
? your own b ead, when

♦ $22.60, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00MÔT0ÛII8 ACBESSCRIES

Gloves and Gauntlets, Caps 
and Robes, Pur Coats for 
chauffeurs,, frtim fié up
wards—warm and storm
proof.

1

! f

Friday and Saturday are Special Days. 
Store Open Until 10 o’clock Sat.Night;

J
t

It Is Cheaper To Buy Off the Baker 
and You Get Better Bread 

If You Buy Lawrence’s

ÆvâtWà fZ

Fall and Winter 
Hats

The favorite la the English Christy Hat, In hard and soft felts.* but there 
are aleo Italian soft felts, lined for more warmth for winter Wear,

Christy's Hats SH,745! 53,53.50,54

DINEEN

I
».

t

y

1
_ -efltectlng the 

strengthening of provincial temper
ance laws, along the lines of the eli
mination of liquor commission houses, 
storage warehouses and advertising, 

II t-od the elimination of patronage in 
- II appointment of temperance law 
II enforcement officiais, were ehthusuis- 
ll i t.toaily adopted. ••• •
Il J T- Tbe committee appointed includes 
Il F. 8. Spence, James Hales and A. S. 
II ®rant °f Toronto,

Following the general conference a 
II meeting of the newly-named executive 
II, was held, when matters pertaining tc 

slrong organisation 
out. A sub-committee

I l
1

I

« w. Company,
Limited

i 4 D.1
i

TORONTO - 140 Yonge Street
HAMILTON

11 it1
20-22 King Street West

were threshed 
. ... was appointed

and will meet in Toronto on Monday 
to Prepare plans for a flight to a finish. 
Most of the delcgatjgrbthor than those 
who will be at Mis Toronto meeting, 
left for their homde tonight.

1

Sensible Women Will Send Their Order 
For LAWRENCE'S BREAD After This

41 war summaryTI
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

GOVERNMENT WILL 
COERCE SllORS SHOULD CONTROL

AU. STEAM ROADS

s
i

TI
Mi1
H

B-N-S &'“‘5
bread-price reduction will be appreciated, not only frr us bat hv

in“

I ,Recalcitrant Liverpool Boiler
makers Will Be Dealt With 

Drastically.

MUST RESUME WORK

British Press Bureau Gives 
Last Warning to Defiant 

Workingmen.

i I (Continued From Pige 1.); :

Government Might Also Own 
Ocean Lines, Says W. F. 

Maclean, M.P.

AT ST. CATHARINES
■ ‘ ■.

Mçmber for South York Ad- 
**séèa Canadian Club 

Members.

ï and it has not since been announced that this decision has been re- 
; scinded.

* * * * * %t
At Lassigny, the part of the French front nearest Paris, a sharp action 

was fought on Monday and it ended in the defeat of the enemy, according 
» to a Parts correspondent with the Gallic armies. The fighting was begun by 
i an attack of the enemy in great force at a time to coincide with the peace 

note of Dr. von Bethmann-Hollweg. The Germans collected; about 40,000 men 
from their best divisions and they massed behind these infantrymen cor A 
responding quantities of artillery. The French, however, were not in the least 
taken by surprise, having known all the time what the * Germans were pçe- 

j. n, to 80 they received the Teutons in an appropriate manner to
: illustrate how their premature peace overtures would be received. Machine 
I gj1118 and three-inch pieces, worked by energetic artillerymen, opened up on

; ; I sl as-, J^cnch heavy artillery dispersed the reserves as they came up. followed the refusal T"e ®^r^e
***** the same

... Britain will add one million men to her army, but whether these wee*t8
1 conslst of regulars in the field or militia for home defence, releasing 

good troops now retained at home to combat a possible German raid is no?
J{ a^1°unc|d-, 0°e million meh represents about fifty divisions Th^e mav be 

■ r™ployed elsewherè than in France, and- the embodiment of this increased 
1 force will show that the government is running no unnecessary risks

i i c-.rt'E11 B,r,i.?i6iî.h0U8e ,pf commons yesterday unanimously adopted 
jlKotion 1 SuSStSh ^tT-th!

• but TeydcoUuld^ro^8 fT enough^ see wheîher^ct W*r lndeflnitely'

4 Vor the future. He referred to two CTeat advanY^L ^ ade(,u„ate guarantees 
i her preparedness for war and the sirurle contm?^# fnP?i8Se!:8ed by Germany, 

unholy alliance. Great Britain, in common with t?» fLthe f,°,ur 8tates ln the 
to secure strong central control Su pops* in ot5er allles’ was striving

' 'lepend on theSextent to which me resources oV 6nd to 11 w,1‘
uons and money can be pooled and't JoTnJnto ri.e^commo" mUm"

ucteristioRbMngltheaarrivl31'of^JJ,?|ia?1bc^®dc^ the dnly »ew char-

crossing of the Jalomitza River in eastern Wmiiom uUZ.tu regrlon and the 
Russian cavalry, stiffened, by detachments nf hla' by the Teutons. The
With the enemy west and southwes™ of Buzei^ Th»’ R°fas:e,d in flerce battle 
ing the northern banks of the Danube as the Raman? BU ^fuans ^e occupy-

* secure their retreat. e 38 the Rumanians withdraw in order to

<

\

n » , -, f _ College 321
Order by Telephone College 137

College .25
8 Cents for a 24-Ounce Loaf

13 Tickets for One Dollar

r <
»

1/«

: I

1

» OwntÏÏhi^ bynwSFm6M,m1la8e8 
e »en for a %» Tflvl « «

the urgent requests of the» jûo i . s public-owned king'sthe union and in vlolatdon J'^61'8 °f Uy S WwhthCSKn8lblc for ^ rapid-
v“£" Æ.h'.IÏS

FSa,ï5rtffü.,,ar fSzC* &•»« -u"®
WÆrattrjg

ÏH3ÿi*ffa- -iS
tore~Ljm!V?,niCe8 Ule lnen have, it is ,,‘nIa ,£rtallae Private railway corpora- 
impossible for me to deal with them! is* 9*^ nation created an enemy which' 
until work Is resumed.’ vrkromrnt*”lf Jn °PPoslt,on to canal de?

mesfT^lmost vital importance Is being great- etfltesmer. would devote their ei^rwlcs 
ly delayed. Accordingly, the govern- t0 Hlf welfare of the people than
ment (has issued notice, drawing the he t?° iHHkng of millionaires, life would

E?i ISSE-wfflmatter, and the government proposes A hearty vote of thanks was present- 
to deal wrth the situation drastically «£ith?w?aknr °” motlon J- M. Bison 
under the powers given by the Muni- mggMM ,ln ”hlch *t
fhenR^Vr rt01 and the Delenoe ?ro!?ip ^sseAa^n Ma°le°n' pubUc 
the Realm Act.” portune time in

i
\

I
»

I
You Savm 4 Cents Extra on Every Dollar*t Worth of Tickets

GEORGE LAWRENCE, Baker
THB MAN WH0 PUT DOWN THE PRICE OF BREAD

not

a vote of 
In introducing 

present pace
! i

» •v

21-31 Carr Street
»

THRIFT IS URGED 
UPON HOUSEWIVES

BRITAIN WILL ADOPT 
RATIONING SYSTEMif Ï.W *,n our way- This i» a battle 

of individuals, and each must inspire 
others that unity is essential in tills 
movement. The soldier who has gone 
and is going to the battle front does so 
because he feels that his individual pres
ence-is needed there, and if we who must 
May at home stand united behind the 
battle line in the preservation of our 
m,ontî and resources, we shall help to 
win the war sooner."

Campbell Meyers, speaking on
Economy of Food in the Home," ad

vised the women to patronize the retail 
dealers when buying their supplies, as 
these dealers were not responsible for the 
increasing prices. She condemned the 
buying of package foods rather than by 
the bulk, for in the tonner, method the 
purchaser was paying, in addition to the 
rood contained, for the package and pic
tures as well.

M1.se, Dane explained the high price of 
meat In Canada. During the past year, 
she said, the exportation of meat from 
Canada to Great Britain had increased 
about 200 per cent. There was a likeli
hood of a shortage of beef in this coun- 
tjy- and she advocated that no veal 
should be sold. As an example of the ex
travagance existent among certain eec- 
t-ons of Canada's population, she said 
that the amount spent in Canada on un- 
c'lt. diamonds during the last six months 
of 1915 was $272.487, and during the past 
six months of 1916 the sunji of $671.631 
was expended on the same eetnmodity.

Oleomargarine was under discussion, 
and a resolution was passed that the gov
ernment be requested to alio*- this ar
ticle to by manufactured and sold in 
Canada; - A protest against the extra 
lighting of the city streets at the Christ
mas season was lodged by Miss Bolton, 
who gave as her reason that there was a 
shortage of power for the operation of 
munition plants. It was further suggest
ed that the authorities be requested to 
put out every other light on the streets 
until such time as the power should be 
sufficient to meet the requirements of the 
factories employed In the manufacture of 
munitions.

4

*

II * * * %

director of British miUtary operations in in’ ,?? d MaJor-Gen. F. B. Maurice
tt00ka135 heavy ^uns* 180 field pieces ancTl481 yeet”day' In material 

its blatant and arrogant tone, the speech of rhil.ii*3 machine guns. Despite 
, offers the allies much encouragement when X°n Bethmann-Hollweg

point. Germany knows th*ti u™^British n?enndered /rora a military stand? 
offensive at any place on the western from ?h3V„?,ri to initiate a greater 

1 ,taken, by the allies were mostly. first-line ?he 8omme. The prisoners
trenches, while the recent captures mad- hv*Vh?K Iboops from the front-line 
large part of the army service ai ^ ■central powers consisted in

C£r“““n’ •*-—

Meeting of Women Offers 
Suggestions to Reduce Cost 

of Living.

Overwhelming Essential is to 
Distribute Food Supplies 

Fairly.

NO SUGAR OBTAINABLE

was 
own-

came at a very op* 
district^ n°W ”bJ><Xtoradofafh?i

military medal given 
f TO MÔRE CANADIANS

Infantry, Artillery and Cavalry 
Share in Latest Honors

„ x ’ Awarded.
Fne statement of Prcinlftr o«ia,v,i u _ * \ -

go% einment had decided to open a new Çrench Parliament that the tanarf*,ln Annociated Press CableX^he'raT,^ by ~ "tor°^ann tWZ 1„25° miie! Dec.^t^he^Opfieia. Ga-

sSrS ^!tfl
EE

i would in realty be immobilizing ?f the allied forces ‘n" U-C E A n °f the ar^^y;
1 with advantage. Moreover .‘ên troops that could be Z 'lthiî theatre £ f- A- Robinson, and Sergt. C. Salonica, it sald but on’ aœoun^ri,ha8 about^aut m°Kh^ el8e Uoda"ay. of the Strathc

HASTEN WAR'S ENDï Motorman, Fearing Arrest
After Accident, Disappears

:
!

Object is to Conserve Money 
and Resources for 

Empire’s Aid. <

, General Diminution in Con
sumption of Staple Food 

is Necessary.

arrest after the street car he

178 Duchess street, deserted his car 
raMnnn^m!’ pack*d a Frip and fled.

oS.pK.„7 ArïZu» 
S3
struck him. HV was crushed between the 
steering gear of the motor truck he was 
giving and the seat. He was removed 

M- Michael s Hospital In the police 
ambulance, where It was found that his 
In.iuries were not serious. The car was 
going about five miles an hour at the 
time. As the affair Was accidental, the 
pohee are not seeking Robel. . ne

1
!S V- e

I
Ijondon, Dec. 14.—Baron Devonport. # 1 

spenking for the first time as food con
troller in the house of lords today, said 
the food question resolved Itself Into J 1 
one of n system of rationing. It was ! 
not enough to maintain the food sup
plies, but it was overwhelmingly es- 1 1 
rential that they be distributed fairly. « I

The food controller said his first 
•duty would be to ascertain the quan- • A 
tity of food stocks available .and the J 
stocks visible. There were many un- , j 
patriotic p«Jople, he said, trying to get U 
hold of supplies in excess of tneh J 
want».

"M> remedy,” said Baron Devon- '■ 
lxirt, "will be to adjust tile supplies jl 
coining into Alie countir so that every
body will have an equal chance of get- 
ting a fair share. On account of many 'M 
people buying up supplies, sugar cun- 
not l>e got at ail. A remedy must be W 
found for that. Possibly the only way 
will be by a system of rationing.” |j

It was obvious, Baron Devonport '■ 
nddeii, that a general diminution in f 
the consumption of staple food was I 
necessary. At present this diminution ■ 
could only tie brought about by vol- Æ 
untary abstinence, but If voluntary ab-1 W 
stlnence was not successful it would( 1 
l,e necessary to make abstinence com -’ ’ 
pulsory. .____

autnices Of CthTPâig” m®eti«F. under the 
SÜijÎaS* 1116 Housewives' League was 
held ‘^^e m'dlmrium of Uie Central Y.
several 'J,ni,--Hkht'tand. waa attended by 
fnsnired wH h ? h» en*lusla3tic women, all 
inspired with the one nurpose of devlsinr
means whereby the cost of living might
»Kriin»e,red,kand .waste eliminated 
adding to the efficiency of the 
and hastening the time when the war 
Th?hLJ)r5u#fht to a successful Issue. 
Jh® a adopted the Motto, Pro-

siieakersfive uïetoThteb|logan°W best coa,d

Mrs. Loosemore, convenor of the com
mittee appointed at a former meeting™o 

I Investigate the food conditions in ,p 
city, told the audience what had been 
accomplished. She referred to the simp-sjmrjsa, sa. -T£ ris'sa fa-stAss^uXir-1a. perfect sip. ' r

The cost of delivering orders from 
grocery stores contributed in a large d™ 
gree to the high-cost of goods It cost 
she said, at least five cents to deliver à 
single order. to the house of the pur
chaser. and she told of cases where » 
single groeeryman had received as many 
as six. eight and nine orders by telephone 
from one house in a single day, which 
necessitated as many trips bv the de" 
liveryman. "This pampering to our 
thoughtlessness Is adding very materially 
to the high cost of living," declared Mrs 
Lomemore.

The speaker advocated the establish
ment of thrift centres In different narfa of the city, where demonstrations^VTuîe 
cooking of foods cheaply, nourishingly
prtent'experts. m’ght ** elvcn by co«- 

"Money is being frittered away- at the.

!
thus 

empire

onas.
men at 
country, 

as combatants. SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

, did n°t mean it for publication, 
but this is what the lady said while in 
Score s yesterday choosing gift for -, 
couple of gentlemen; "If I had hun
dred 1o sel ict for I would not need to 
go farther The things are so dellght- 
lul. and the way they are displayed
right fmm buy everything in

SSS4‘æ:

I
OE SSSoNT ! TW° W°omen Are Arrested

Un CharSe of Shopliftm $50l
»
»

a:f Qty of Monastir Suffers 
Strong Bombardntent— 

Allies Respond.

From ■ Ruhi Mails, 61* rre,<,ie<j«a yesterday A slRiet' wasMulhoUand on f 'K" b/ Detec- 
n.dock and other " rtir - a?e of stealing 
bimpson Co. ai tides from the ltobt! 

Detective

f

REWARDlive1

was
c us tody Lena Murray ürtE ,took into 

n u. charge of *? Seaton street
underwear and other* artiefe**"? blouses' 
I- Eaton store. r °rt>cies from the

Paris. Dec. 14.—The communication;
! in Macc-

this
Believe Missing Man i$

Suffering From Aphasia
°n the progress of hostilities 
donia, issued by the 
afternoon, reads

Will be paid to any person giving 
Information that wm lead to the 
conviction of the, party or parties 
who stole a 5

PREMIER POSTPONES
ANSWEk TO QUERIES

war Dfflce 
as follows: ®,R SAM LEAVE8_FOR-oTTAWa

•nflltia an!d’dffe?ceS’.neX‘miniBter ^c’ H:-Spccial Interest wee
reward Hotel left" Z J ,at. the King . ,^?v i* n°tJT?*ed,ng8 ln the senate 
•lours before leaving for Ottawm few ] tevpretations signal®”li^'senSojî®'^!

stated that he h’iri ici I (*n^er* Clemenceux, JDojner and nthAwI $a> ' i>ut:on being aak^d h^othlnK to i would be answered by Premkr ^nd 
regarding the peace nr—Lh‘? <5>ll3l°n TJi?-pl am|er, nowever. pleaded fatigué 
many stated t h?? ?i P posal of Ger-- ia^« f,^° hls exertions of the last two 
. . ...T.* ,7?d „ , was an att«mpt 1 layl?f.d ^quested that the interpellatlmU 

iLs»_cTigioii between the •ijqiûy poetponed until Tuesday. Th#» no*t 
0 aH*es- Iponcmcnt waa event trolly agreed to. *

Kitchener. Ont., Dec. 14.—Missing 
since Monday night J. G. Wing, a 
prominent real estate broker, has not 
been found after a posse of organized 
searchers has covered Waterloo Coun
ty in an endeavor to locate him. The 
services of a member of the provin
cial police are being engaged. It Is 
believed that Wing, who has been suf
fering with nervous trouble, has suf
fered a lapse of memory arid wan
dered to some distant place where he 
is not known.

“Artillery of the 

bombarded the
onemy, on Déc. 13

Passenger Touring 
Car from In front of The World 
Garage, in St.

entire Serbian front 
and the City of Monastir. There 
several victims were

among the- .civilian 
. Population of Monastir. Our batteries

» eeponded efficaciously.
, forces w ere

Enoch’s Square, 
about 5.45 last night (Dec. 14th). 
The ear was afterwards wrecked 
In Queen's Park.

HAS FACE BURNED.

No infantry William Jeesoy, 4 Stanley Tenatx. 
had his face and hands badly burned 
last night at the John Inglis works. 
Strachan avenue, when a quantity of 
gasoline caugnt fire. He was removed* 
tc the Western Hospital.

_ gag,•,!.'•
c W..OGLE, World Office
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; %FRIDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

DECEMBER 15 1916PLEASE CARRY SMALL 
PARCELS.

KEEP TO THE RIGHT.

9

EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWftj
for M%hZh°\Ù!L L°?.k!??Jor Gifu

or Sister

■

- SANTA CLAUS IN TOYLAND 

9 TO 11 AM. — 2 TO 4 P.M.

!»
!:
-

»
:?

j

Mother, Wife, Sweetheart 
Here Are a Few Suggestions

ONLY 8 MORE SHOPPING DAYS TILL CHRISTMAS

xV
s

S
y

» irg
■

/ Hosiery Handkerchiefs
THESE ARE beautiful linen hand- 
* kerchiefs that are popular with 

women. They are daintily finished 
and patterned and put up in neat gift 
boxes, forming altogether useful and 
pleasing gifts.

For Mother are neat plain linen 
handkerchiefs, with narrow borders, 
neatly hemstitched. Half dozen in 
box, at ,1.00, 1.50 and 2.00.

Another acceptable gift for mother or 
wife would be an Irish Linen Handkerchief, 
centre edged with a deep hand-made Mal
tese lace. Priced at

'
Gloves 1;I vA

Vi

Vf r• S'

Stationery
I F YOU foresee a rush next week and 
1 are still undecided about gifts, make 
it stationery. We have almost every
thing in stationery a woman desires * 
and you'll find the dainty gift boxes 

. very charming and very low in price, 
for instance:

i Two Quire Box Stationery and 48 en
velopes to match; fine quality

\ « Qii

Hand Bags
>

/%NE of the most pt p ùcr tor 
women we know of aie 1 Sand 

Bags. In the Leather Goode Section, 
on the Main Floor, the assortment is 
exceptionally broad, including _ 
assortment of new and odd shape-.'and 
designs, suitable for sister, sweetheart, 
wife or mother.

» -<
j

ÉL=2^LI OSIER Y is always a welcome gift 
* * for anyone and these items 
vey in a slight manner the great vari- 
e*y beautiful patterns to be seen in 
the Women's Hosiery Section, on the 
Mam Floor. Phone orders will be 
given personal attention.
, ?1.k Stockings, made full fashioned ex-

h2h nlW. hcc,s- and sok fo”Su, Ic,lme4 toPi an extra heavy line
Sackb,wfh°ritnterthe co,ors delude nlo i Vh te’ tan- P,nk- rose, purple, grey
sr pTa.,d>. R!acb. ?; b=ii

and8color“USXfrB0r“nn H°Se’ ln black- white

hSPss
1.25

I l.oo to 4.50
Beautiful Handkerchiefs for sister or 

sweetheart are also made of Irish linen: 
they are in hand-embroidered corner effects 
m all white and rich colors, and in a mul- 
titude of effective patterns; some have 
narrow colored border, others have Irish 
crochet lace edge and corner, 
each ...........................

WOMEN’S Washable Cape Gloves, 
made from selected skins, have 

erne dome fastener, Prix sewn seams, 
tJoIton thumb and gusset fingers. Col
ors are canary, mastic or tan. Price 
per pair..........................................

Women's French Kid Gloves 
from extra fine skins, have 
fasteners, pique sewn seams, gusset fing-

champagne.. Priced, per pair .... 2.50
Women’s Fine Lambskin Gloves, made 

with one-pearl dome fastener, pique sewn 
seams, and heavily embroidered contrast
ing points; available in white, black, tan 
grey, or mode. Price, per pair .... 2.00

Women’s Smart Gloves, made with soft 
gauntlet wrist, fitted with elastic, pique 
sewn seams, and imperial points; colors 
sand, pearl, tan, champagne. Price, per 
Pa,r ..................................................... 2.50

Women’s French Lamb Gloves, have 
two-dome fasteners, oversewn seams, and 
stitched Pans points; colors tan, mode, 
grey- Special value, per pair ..

—Main Floor, Yonge St.

.35 1con- i

'ets
:

\

1.75Priced
. .25

Fine Linen 
ave Irish hand 

- . , , —. embroidery.
These are priced from, each.. .50 to 1.25

—Main Floor, Yonge St

as made 
two-domeOther patterns in Very 

Handkerchiefs for women h; 
embroidery, also Madeira \Very fashionable at present ■ . 

new draw string topjjags, arid ; 
show are made of corded silk, in pouch 
shape, ornamented with steel Teat; , ».*> 
are silk lined, and are fitted with ; 
change pocket and mirror. Price . . ITOV 

A Draw String Pouch Bag, nirj; of 
black tâffetâ silk, is beautifully onian n ,.\j 
with beads; it is lined and fitted vid.
and mirror. Price..........................

A large Morocco Vaultv Purse,' m: ft Vr 
moire silk, is lined and fitted v. Un ‘.tr 
side frame purse and two large pocket;, and 
fitted with a card 
Price ..................

1 liw
•/(lBox of Stationery, 24 sheets, paper 

suitable for overseas correspondence; en
velopes to match. Per box

Wax Set, box contains 3 sticks colored 
wax, candles and candle stick. Price... 35

Wax Set, larger size, 5 sticks wax. can
dlestick, candle and place for seal. Price .75

Fountain Pens, each
Dtesk Set, consisting of blotter, ink- 

stand, calendar, paper knife and hand blot-
ter ...........................................................7.00

\ Other Sets at, each.... 6.00 to 25.00 
—Main Floor, James St.

m
40

}y

ST™ Xïs.f,ï.p*«,ir*ws S3
white, jrrey and white, pink and black, blue and

SS Yhlte- and also with ankles of 
plain colors with flesh colored tops 
Pair ......................................

I
pu. '-0

11.00
1.00 to 8.00

Price, per 
........ 2.00<

m.ffnuana ^?nd" All-wool Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose. It s a warm weight line -made of 
double-ply soft, durable, even weight yaxnaThe 
pair* In<Uana 18 embroidered on every pair. Per

case and mirro\
. 8.00
e. fif.i 

' un3
IMce S.3P

, —Main KluOr, Yongf gt.

Toilet Sets That Would Make Practical Gifts
Women

A Pin Seal Hand Bag. In poach sin 
gusset bottom and pleated side, moire 
fitted with purse and mirror.

I.95 1.15—Main Floor. Yonge St.

Such Books as These Are Sure To tPlease Her
THERE'S SOMETHING in books that, if correctly 

H * chosen, conveys the wishes of the donor in a most 
éftective manner, and here mentioned are a few carefully 
selected titles from our immense selection that we know 
to be interesting and appropriate reading for women, 
young or old.

>ifor Any v-

6z,

women or girls. I"The Woman, Bless Her,”
Murchy .............................................................

"The Worn Doorstep,” Sherwood 
“When a Man’s à Man," Wright 
“Kinsmen,” Percival Cooney ....
“A Sunny Subaltern".........  ......... .
“The Wandering Dog," Saunders __
“My Home on the Field of Honor,” Huard ... 1.25 
“Romance of a Christmas Card,” Wiggin ... 1.00
“The Woman’s Part,” Annie Swan ..................... 1.10 Belle
“Emmy Lou’s Road to Grace,” Marden............ 1.25

Marjory Mac- 
............. . 1.00

An Ebony , Brush, 
Comb and Mirror Set, 
with, leather covered 
case. lined with green

“The Heart brush, nail buffer, powder box, noil scissor,», hie, 
cuticle knife, shoe horn, button hook. Thlu Is is a
handsomely lined case. Price ................................... 14.75

Parisian Ivory Glove Box  ........... 15.J0
Parisian Ivory Handkerchief Box........... .. . . . . 13.00
Parisian Ivory Hand Mirror, oval shape
Parisian Ivory Powder Box ....................
Bonnet Whinks, Ivory grained celluloid,* at 1.00 
Jewel Boxes

?o t Rachel,”
1dZ5 Norris ... 1.25 

“The Leo-
■‘•25 pard Woman,” SteWart E. White 

“Just David,” Eleanor Porter 
“The Guiding Thread,” Beatrice Harraden .. 1.25 
“About Miss Matty Morning Glory,” Lilian

f

1.25
or purple satin. Is very chlcu Price

An Ivory Grained Celluloid Set, Including brush, 
comb and mirror, to ln leather-covered satin-lined 
case. Price

7.90-i. 1.251.00
1.25 1.25 at .. 6.76,

4.761030
An Eleven-piece Toilet Set, consisting of Ivory 

comb, mirror, clothes

: 1.25
2.25—Main Floor, James St. grained ebony hair brush.

—Main Floor, James St.

PT < Clocks
LI ERE are dainty and artistic clocks 
* * that make splendid ornaments for her 
dressing table or for a mantle, and that 
are at the same time excellent time 
keepers.

One Line of Clocks in particular are in all 
white, comprising a huge variety of shapes 
and designs. " Prices.........................2.50 to 6.00

Perfumes
1X7HATEVER her favorite perfume be, 
▼▼ you're almost certain to find it from 

such a big variety as we are now showing 
in the Drug Section, Main Floor. Most 
of them are put up in daintily shaped 
bottles and packed in neat gift boxes.

Men! Here’s a Cold Weather Bargain in Smart, New
Winter Ulsters, Dollars Reduced 

Saturday, $13.75
are small lots taken from stock bee se 

sizes are incomplete. They represent the ii es 
that are popular for cold weather, and you’ll find 
every garment tailored for long service. The shoulders 
are natural fitting, the convertible lapels, are neat, 
either worn open or folded over, the high storm collars 
lie flat ; the sleeves are well hung and have wind 
straps, the backs fit in slightly, with half belt, some 
coats are lined throughout with twilled serge, and 
others have shoulder and sleeve lining of satin only. The
materials are heavy winter tweeds with fancy mixtures, 
checks and diagonal patterns in rich greys and browns, some fabrics 
With check pattern on reverse side. Double-breasted and a 
comfortable walking length. Sizes 36 to 44. Reduced price

is to
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fIn many pleasing designs are silver-plated I 
Clocks, some with scroll and flower effects. I 
Priced according to size, from $3.00, $3.50, 
$4.00, $5.00,‘$6.00, $8.00, $9.00, and many I
of these designs are in rose, gold or ormolu I 
finish. Priced at.......................... 2.50 to 9.00

Mahogany Clocks, suitable for bedroom or 
mantel, are in gothic and tambour design, with I . 
8-day movement. Priced at 3.50, 5.00, 7.50 I

Large Mantel Clock, (finished with marble I r 

lustre; these have 8-day movements, and hour 
and half-hour strike. 5.00, 6.00, 7.00 and 8.00.

Beautiful Mahogany Finished Tambour De
signed Clocks, with hour and half-thour strike; |
8-day movements. Price

Women’s Gold-Filled Bracelet 
Watches, $7.50

ELk
<•w Gold Label Perfume, in dainty frosted 

glass bottles, and fitted in handsome boxes, in 
pink, blue or green shades. White Rose, Wood 

. Violet, Jockey Club, Lily-of-the-Valley, Ton- 
gere Royal or White Lilac. Price per box 1.04

Perfumes, in glass stoppered bottles and 
prettily decorated and lined boxes, in any of 
our Gold Label Perfumes, at .52 and .78.

Children’s Perfume, 4 bottles of Blue Label 
Perfume, in pretty holly boxes, at

Taylor’s Perfumes, Blue Bird, Jap Lily, 
V alley Violet or Lily-of-the-Valley, in three 
sized bottles and boxes, at .52, .78 and 1.30.

4 yhvon- 
ppliCi 
fvei\v - 
f gt- ;

I 'turn ;
[ L’UP-
Ut he 
h way

■ 13.75r

9
ELaton-made Black Beavercloth Coats, Chesterfield style, single-breasted, have 

U fly front; notch lapels, velvet collar and durable lining. Remarkable value at this 
HI price, due only to making in immense quantities in our own factories. Sizes 35
B to 44. Special value.................... .......................................\.......................................

Fifteen Dollar Suits for men, mostly from the EATON factories, are excep- 
H tional in quality of material, trimmings and workmanship. The fabrics are 
S smooth worsteds and durable tweeds, with small checks, fancy mixtures, thread 
jH stripes or pick and pick patterns. All are three-button single-breasted, have 
H notch or peak lapels, medium high-cut vest and neatly tailored trousers. Sizes

. 36 to 44. Special 
15.00

il r8.00 ij
1upon 

>n .la 
wa-; 

lution 
vol- 

y ab- 
-vould 
corn--I

I 10.00l .32irI 1
«The movement has fifteen jewels, is m a 

“Fortune” gold-filled case, and has a gilt or 
white dial. The gold-filled flexible spring- 
link bracelet has 10 short links and reliable 
clasps. We guarantee this watch and recom
mend it for a dainty gift that will give good 
service. Price

:I Ti:
f Perfume Atomizers, De Vilbis make, at 

.75, 1.00, 1.35 and 1.75 each.
Lavender Smelling Salts, in cut glass 

bottles, red, green or clear glass, various 
shapes and sizes, at, each

4 1\
\
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value^T. EATON C0».™. 7.50 .—Main Floor, 
Queen St.

.52
—Main Floor, Yonge St —Main Floor, James St
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DO NOT REALIZE 
EMPIRE’S AT WAR

<¥

Put a Kodak on Your II YorkCounty 
Chris mas List I and Suburbs

V4 h.VV
MT//y■ .

✓
Æ)

“WhatAbout 
These New 
Gas Lights?”

i

Chief Recruiter Would Use 
• Strict Measures to Rouse 

Canadians.

Nothing gives more lasting pleasure. 
We carry a complete line from $7.00 up.

i
WEST TORONTOI

Oamsey’s
I Vfor Kodaks

m VALD. S. McBRIDE STATES 
PROGRAM TO RESIDENTS

Promises to Become Energetic 
Controller if Elected to 

Board.
Aldermen S. 'McBride, the board of Con

trol aspirant, who was the first .roewter 
at last mgM’s meeting of Ward peveo 

/■"> A XI A r\I A XT Ratepayers’ Association, lost no liihc inCANADIAN l^thSSc^S: to
A Of I A I TICC ' Among the main matters the alderman

I , I I r,.i 1 would devote ids energies to the giving^ M of civic positions to returtied som.erü
— •a., ------------- -- ----------------- wherever possible; the extension 01 the

| franchise to the ttomen whs another of 
hie proposals; he also advocated the 
platoon system in the fireballs and plac
ing the firemen on the same footing fus 
the police, so that they could have more 
time at home—

The report of association transportation 
committee. Which was read by D'Arcy 
Hinds, showed conclusively that Ward 
Seven was practically unrecognized so 
far as relates to car line». Since the an
nexation of this district to the city seven 
years ago only two-third mile of tracks 
had been laid, while in other sections 
which were annexed some time later a 
much greater track mileage was now in 
operation. The report stated further that 

Pi yens of Ward Seven were paying the 
deficits Of tile elide Unes In other parts of 
the city. Immediate action was deemed 
necessary to have further Hue» laid, the 
proposed line being the extension of the 
Rloor street line to Jane street, along the 
latter street to Annette street, then east
erly to Keoie street. A temporary single 
track ijne would answer the purpose for 
the present. After considerable criticism 
upon the report It was decided to rend a 
deputation td the board of control this morning.
~X^Kt5KTT”B~,iS1.DS

ffüES, f-~M"s28ufS5:
ceremonies, Mra L. Griffith; conduow, 
Mrs. H. Word ley; inside tyler, Mrs. K. Bolton; outside tyler. Mr». Faiknerf cem^ 
nî.tt^w a.y’ —f*- Crowther; physician. 
Dr. Mavety. The election wae directed 
by^Br. A. Taylor, district deputy

z1™I' 1I )
UNIFORMITY OF DRESS JT i iz

66 King Street West Branch: 372 Yonge Street iV'bri.
Members of Overseas Units 

Must Observe Regulation 
on Parade. I! •»

TORONTO HEROES 
AGAIN REWARDED

V ;

4Thirty volunteers for active service 
were examined at the armories yester
day. making a total of ISO offering so 
far this week. Thirteen of yesterday's 
recruits were accepted, six of them being 
attached to the Special Service Com
pany.

Uniformity of drese by the soldiers of 
thé C.B.F. units is being insisted on. It 
has been observed by the authorities that 
men of the same unit have appeared on 
parade, some wearing winter cloth cap» 
and some summer caps, and that a Mho 
regulation leather mitts have been issued, 
they are not always worn.

Major-General Logie was waited upon 
yesterday by a deputation representing 
the new 236th (McLean) Battalion in re
gard to recruiting in Toronto and district 
The 236th is one of the six units recently 
riven authority to recruit ir. all parts of 
Canada- Until General Logie has con
ferred with Lieut.-Col, Guthrie, officer 
commanding the 236th, who will soon be 
in the city, the matter is being held In 
abeyance.

t i

v 1?'“^ 8,V£ me ll,C W

■bou' »' • =-.»«...

aBravery of Capta. W. E. L. 
Colemah and H. W. A. Fos
ter Brings Further Honor.

INFANTRY.

Killed In action—I^mce-Coip. Harry 
Docherty, Riverton. P.B.I.; Thos. Jen
nings, Brooklyn: C. O. Jones, Vancouver, 
H. B. Kelly, Cross Creek, N.B.: F. J. 
McNeil, Lytton, B.C. ; A. G. Pvynster, 
Montreal; T. S. Huddlestone, Portage la 
Prairie, Man.

Died of wound

1

Take The “C.E-Z.” Light For ExampleOTHERS DECORATED H. J. Figuers; Kitch
ener, Ont.; ,E. A. Juplin, Guelph, OnL; 
Telford Anderson, Winnipeg.

DTW—J. B. Graham, Medicine Hat 
Alta.

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing. new officially killed In action—A. L. 
Werrn, Port Arthur. Ont.

Previously reported missing, now killed 
In action—G. J. Wilkins. Peterboro, OnL

Previously reported died whilst prison
er of war, now missing—Sgt. S. Picard, 
Montreal.

Wounded and missing—Andrew David
son, Montreal. ,

Previously reported wounded and miss
ing, now officially died of wounds whilst 
prisoner of war—Lieut. Henry H. Moreau, 
Montreal.

Previously reported misting, now pris
oner of war—Robert Green, Seal Island. 
Labrador.

Wounded—A. S. Farmer. Kirk's Ferry; 
Que.; Louis Poltras, Montreal; Wm. Wil
son, Hillsboro, N.B. ; Albert Howard, 
Oshawa, Ont.; John Mlllicent, Pinnacle, 
Que.; C. A. Simpson, Dundas, Ont.; F. 
B. Tapley, Edmonton; W. G. Turner, 
•Hamilton, ■ Ont.-; James Twohey, Mont
real; R. W. Young, Cardova Mines, Ont.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—W. N. Daniels, Stone
wall, Man.

Died of wound 
boro. Ont.

Capt. L. A. Carr and Lièut C. 
S. Wy^me Receive Military 

Cross.

durable), and the "See-Easy” shade* FibTanv eristinr^inMPh? ’y, ti>p1,ot your thumb *nd very 
this simple little light floods vourrnom^t£y erif,tIng uprl*ht chandelier or wall bracket Yet 
light. Its light is io brilliant and eve r^fLn rad,lanpe „COI?pa,rable only to the clearest day- 
te buy and to use that to do without it enjoy it. And it costs so little
in our Salesroom, , or extravagance. See this wonderful light demonstrated
telephone
2180 for representative 
to call. This little light 
makes, a sensible 
Christmas present.

Use Strict Measures.
When interviewed yesterday in regard 

to completing the quota of 500,000 men, 
appealed for by Premier Borden Lieut.- 
Col. G. H. Williams, chief rocmitlng offl- 

declared

AdelaideTwo Toronto officers, Capte. W. E.
L. Coleman and H. W.- A. Foster, who
a short while ago were awarded the 
military cross for special gallantry on 
the field, have again performed valorous 
deeds and been rewarded added bars to 
their decorations. (

Capt.
M. C., has received the further honor lot 
leading hit company with groat courage 
and capturing ten of the enemy's 
trenches. He went to the front with the

‘Getisdlan J |. HHBBPHH-
wounded at Zillebeke. He was with the 
Royal Insurance Co. before going on 
active service. Capt. Coleman's wife 
lives at 51, Hillsdale avenue.
. Capt (temporary major) Foster, M.C.. 
has won his latest honor because "when 
in command of the front line he car
ried out his v ork with great courage 
and initiative, setting a splendid example 
to hie men." His home Is at 100 Bed
ford road. He is a well-known Toronto 
lawyer, and has been twice wounded 
during active service at the front, go
ing overseas wifh the 20th Battalion.

Capt. L. A. Càrr, a graduate in medi
cine from Toronto University, has been 
awarded the military cross for contin
ually leading stretcher bearers under 
very heavy fire and on many occasto 
himself rescuing wounded men. He «, 
the son of Dr. L. Carr. Hamilton, but. 
lived in Toronto at 538 Huron street.

Lieut. C> S Wynne, who was house 
surgeon at the Toronto General Hospital 
before going overseas, has been award 
ed the military cross for working all 
night attending and dressing the wound
ed in the open and thereby saving many 
lives. He went overseas last December 
and was gazetted to the Rdyal Army 
Medical Corps. .

Price $1.1# The Consumers’ Gas Co.
12-14 Adelaide St West

car of Toronto district,
“here in Canada we do not realize that 
the empire Is at war. Let the govern
ment control the food supply1 and the 
people will soon understand that 
living under war conditions.” 
that even if Canada had en roiled 380.000 
men it does hot mean that that number 
are in khaki. He estimated that fully 60,- 
000 men of those enlisted have been found 
unfit for active service far one reasop 
or another.

An examination of probationers for 
lieutenant’s qualification will be held at 
School of Infantry, College street, next 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Officers and N.C.O.'s from sixteen of 
the units in thi^ military district will 
attend a two weeks' course In boidbtng. 
commencing at Exhibition Camp next 
Monday morning.

The following privates of the 204th 
(Beaver) Battalion have just been award
ed signalling certificates ; B. Bridle, M. 
Chestnut. C. Curran, J. Dawson, H. Hyne, 

pellet’ H. M. Latimer, A. B. Lyall, A. 
Miller. F. S. McCross, G. D. McLeod. H. 
J. McSweeney, J. Munn, J, Robson, R. 
Shannon and B. Truscott.

Hold Social Night.
No. 5 Platoon and the N.C.O.'s of the 

staff of the 10th Royal Grenadiers had a 
social evening, including euchre and pool,

\ last night at the sergeants’ meesrooms. 
77 East Queen street.
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(temporary major) Coleman,

NEWMARKET

George Hewlett, Well-Known 
Resident of North York, Dead

SEND

The Sunday World 
Christmas Number

B!
M.

Mounted Rifles and was

kMGKi
wl<low and a large family.

The funeral of the late William Armi- 
tage. a pioneer of North York, took place 
from the family residence yesterday, and
2r„C„<,."nnCte<i bythe Friends' Church. 
He was 90 years of age. and had resided 
in Newmarket for many year». One bro
ther, Isaac, and a son in Toronto, sur-
^The North York Poultry Show, which 
has been in progress all week, and has 
4M birds on exhibition, closes tonight: 
Tjie Rhode Island Reds were the. winners 
of most of the awards.

© m
grand

•A. W- Tombtin, Peter-

Previously reported wounded, now kill
ed In action—A. J. Gunn, London, OnL 
• Previously reported missing, now un
officially died whilst prisoner of war—
Lance-Sergt. E. G. Harvey, Stornoway, 
Sask.

Wounded—Carl Orr, Franklin, Man.; A. 
O. Snow, Green, Me.

”
*

town OF LKASIDB.-Sfairbank

Ratepayers Pass Vote of
Confidence in the Council

A unanJmo<M vote of confidence in the 
York TowneMp Council was passed 
night at a meeting of the West Falr- 
baztk Ratepayers’ Association follow- 
lag; a full explanation and discussion by 
Deputy Reeve Miller on the question 
of supplying water to York Township. 
Miller gave an outline of the whole 
plan. Many members were present at 
the meeting which was presided over 
by J. Ryder. W. Jarvis, president of 
the Oakwood Association, and W. 
Furaivan were present.

i p*
To That Boy in 

the Trenches

It will make a splendid Christ
mas remembrance and give 

him hours of pleasure.

.

A meeting of the Electors of the Town 
of Leaelde shall take place for the nom
ination of Mayor and Reeve at ten 
o clock In the forenoon; and for Coun
cillor» at noon, on Friday, the 22nd day 
of December, 1816, at the Leaelde School 
House of the Church of England on the 
East side Bay view avenue, Leaelde,, tn 
accordance vrith the Municipal Act, «ec. 68, 84 ana 66. v

Dated at Leaelde tills 16th day of 
December, A.D, 1816,

ENGINEERS.
rJ>erioue^JU—Acting Sergt. T. M. Niven,

MEDICAL SERVICES.
Seriously IH—P. D. Villeneuve, Mont

real.

Short addresses 
were given by Sergt-Major W. Bennett, 
Sergt.-Instructor Wilson, Sergt. Hickey 
and others, on the good shotting the pla
toon had made in the fall season, when 
tt had doubled its strength. About 50 
were present. The other members were 
on duty as munition workers.

Major Elliott Green, present command
er of the 9th Battery, "the senior unit of 
the old immortals of the 1st Canadian 
Division who left Toronto" has written 
to Mayor Church asking that the city 
take some action in a financial way in 
helping to make-a Christmas gift for the 
battery's members. He states it will be 
the first time the city has done anything 

; for the unit. He says the 9th Battery 
has won many laurels at Ypres, Festu- 
bert, Givenchy, Plugatreet and other en
gagements.

Buy It Saturday EDGELEY

Fifteen-Year-Old Boy is
Hurt by Discharge of Gdn

A T. LAWSON,
Returning Officer.

INFANTRY.

Killed In-action—J. D. Ferguson, Win
nipeg; W. J. Wilson, Winnipeg.

Died of • wounds—S.
land.

Died—Hubert Hogue, Montreal. 
Previously reported wounded, now 

missing—Albert Lewis. St. Mary's, Ont.; 
J. P. Macfarland, Cobble HIM, B.C. ■ 

Previously reported wounded, now offi
cially prlàoner of war—H. F. Lozee, Co- 
bourg, Ont.; Angus McAskill, Big Bras 
d Or, N.6.; J. S. Moffatt, Sanford, Man. 
^’Serlousiy ill—G. G. Delaney, Round- 
hill, N.S.

Wounded—Armand Aubrey, Tetreaut- 
tille. Que.; Israel Barrett, Bishops Cove,

ScI I

The Annual Meeting
OF THE

W. Keeler, Ire-

1 Charged With Making False
Statement to Insurance Co.

While Andrew Poole, the lS-ycar- 
old son of a farmer living a short dis

and, I think, all that is possible, towards tance from Edgeley, was passing thru

msff: ifôusaiSîïïffi; tsssns
not escape the effects thereof.” «i* W leg above the- knée. He

Brief speeches were delivei^d by Con- managed to crawl half wav to the
troller B. H. Cameron, Aid. Graham, house, when he was seen by a neigh-
Archibald and Plewman, who dwelt on bor and carhicd hotne.- Dr. Mcl^ah
Srmtr^’^^N.coltnd m^ra Map^derr^emmodne^ndR?Uttli!yi ^
of the Citizens' Express and Freight ”f°,p ® 8U!]?1m!>??d and n,8lht
Campaign committee, for their able pro- stated that while the wound was a
secution of the case for the city. .Each serious one none of the Arteries were 
speaker promised support to Clifford F,. severed a*d. good . hopes, Were enter- 
Blaekburn in his fight for the Davenport talned for hie recovery, 
road pavemenL — ................

No Congestion of Coal, Says 
General Manager of G. T, R.

Howard G. Kelly, general manager 
.of the Grand Trunk Railway, was in 
Toronto last night on hto way to De
troit. Asked regarding a "statement
made In committee at" the recent sit- -----------a
ting of tiie railroad board to Toronto, HUGO AVENUE EXTENSION,
that 160 cars of coal were brought ---------
over the American lines to Black Rock Take notice that the Council of the 

1 daily, and that the Grand Think were J?™Tifï°n%JiÜ
only able to move 100 of them daJlj, \ westerly terminus to Franklin avenue as 
he said this was not so. There was a local improvement and will specially 
no congestion of coal at Black Rock, 
owing to the engine shortage of the 
Grand Trunk. There might be a slight 
accumulation some days, but this was 
never of long duration.

He said that he did not think there 
would be any embargo placed on cars 
coming' into Canada by the United 
States roads, so long as they were 
assured of the prompt return of their 
cars. The 'proposed Increase in de
murrage would be a factor in insuring 
•prompt return of cars.

■

OAKWOOD South York 
Liberal-Conservative 5 

Association !
L. R. Hubbell, 227 West St. Clair 

avenue, wae arrested last night by 
Detectives Armstrong and Archabold 
on a charge *f perjury. The charge 
arises out of a statement alleged to 
have made by Mr. Hubbell to an in
surance company In connection with a 
fire which occurred on Dec. 2 at 166 
Bay street, and about which an in
vestigation is at present being held by 
Fire Marshal Heaton. The police say 
that Hubbell swore a false affidavit 
of damage done to his property by the 
fire.

IMPROPER USE IS BEING 
MADE OF WAITING ROOM

Ossington-Oakwood Ratepayers 
Ask Dr, Hastings to Take 

Action.
SLAVE RAIDS LEGAL 

GERMANY ASSERTS
WILL BE HELD ON '

Saturday Next, Dec. 16,
AT THE ' f

, LABOR TEMPLE, CHURCH ST., 
at 2.30 p.m. I

Special speakers will be present, to 
address the meeting.
J. A, Macdonald,

President

Billard Parlor Plays Big
Part in Blenheim Electrons

pled the chair. Amongst those prei nt 
Teru.L ,£°“ti;°ller R. H. Cameron, Aid. 
Archibald, Plewman and Graham, and
cation roHne Brown of 016 board of edu-

Considerable discussion arose over the 
Improper use of the Toronto Suburban 
Rahway Bathurst street waiting-room, 
an™tl)e following resolution was adopted:

‘Resolved, that the medical officer ot 
health be requested to make a dally In
spection of the T.S.R. waiting-room at 
the Bathurst street terminal.”

Regarding the high cost of living,' a 
letter was read from Sir George E. Fos
ter, department of trade and commerce. 
Ottawa, in which he states : "As you are 
aware, an order-in-councll has been pass
ed by the government giving full powers 
of Investigation into the hands of the 
minister of labor, city councils and mu
nicipalities, to make enquiry into the 
high prices of articles of food and cloth
ing, and also to gather information with 
reference to the quantities of food pro
ducts held in ca*d «storage establishments, 
and ascertaining their prices, and if They 
are being held for higher prices, and gen
erally along these lines. These investi
gations are now going on in different 
parts of the country, and are already 
having their influence in moderating 
prices. Heavy penalties are attached to 
cases where excessive prices are charged 
or where foods are being stored for ad.’ 
vanced prices.

"There are almost as many remedies 
proposed as there are people affected 
many of which arc not feasible or reason
able. and would not effect what is de
sired, but the government is, under the 
order-in-council, doing what Is possible

H. H. BaH„ 
SecretaryDefends Deportation of Bel

gians in Note to United 
States.

f
Chatham, Dec. 14.—Whether Blen

heim is to have a billiard parlor or 
not is the principal plank in the plat
form of candidates for municipal 
honors in the coming elections In that 
town. The present council have im
posed a prohibitive tax on the one pool 
room of the town, requiring a fee of 
$75 a table from the owner, J. B. 
Pickering. The place has been thrown 
open to the young men of the town to 
play free of charge, until the results 
of the elections are determined and the 
new council take a stand on the ques
tion.

n CLAREMONT ,

South Ontario Breeder» Are
Holding Important Meeting

!

LOCAL IMPROVEMENT 
NOTICE

i

SAYS FACTS DISTORTEDI
The opening day 6f the South Ontario 

Breeders' and Feeders’ Conference, which 
began in Claremont yesterday, bids fair 
to be one of the most successful events i 
along agricultural and breeders’ lines ever 
held in the county. The local board of 
agriculture is co-operating in the affair, 
which will be in effect a big live stock 
judging contest on horses and cattle. A 
number of well-known experts on judg
ing will lecture on timely topics, and R. 
H. Harding of Thomdale, one of the best- 
known judges in Ontario, will 
charge of that department. A big at
tendance of farmers is looked for this 
afternoon.

WITHDR’AW FROM CONTESTS.

There will be two withdrawals from 
active municipal life in York County this 
year, Henry Cane, Mayor of Newmarket, 
and Jonathan Nigh, Reeve of Markham 
Township, having definitely decided to 
step out. Reeve William Keith jtih pro
bably succeed Henry Cane as mayor, and 
George B. Padget will contestJthe reeve- 
ship of Markham Township, irany oppo
sition develops.

Profitable
Business

Kaiser’s Government Alleges 
r Allies Did Things Just 

as Bad.► A weH-known business man 
in this my told our salesman 
the other day 7

assess a part of the cost upon the follow- 3 
ing lands:

Hugo avenue, N.S., from Perth avenue , 
to Franklin avenue, 412 feet 11 inches, .1 
less flank of 95 feet at Franklin avenue,
317 feet 11 inches. .si

Hugo avenue, S.S., from Perth avenus f J 
to Franklin avenue, 413 fee-t 7 inches, IS 
less flanks of 95 feet at Franklin avenue j 
and 100 feet at Perth avenue, 218 feet 7 f 
inches. *

Perth avenue, W.S., from the south > 
limit of Hugo avenue, -thence south, II 
feet 10 inches. '

Perth avenue, E.8., from the south 
limit of Lot 30, Plan M-13, thence north _ 
60 feet. I

Franklin avenue, E.S., from the south 1 
limit of Hugo avenue, thence south $6 
feet.

Franklin avenue, E.6., from the nor* s’ 
limit of .Hugo avenue, thence 20 feet k 
north.

Franklin avenue, W.S., from the south M 
limit Of Lot "A,” Plan M-64, thence north 1
50 feet. M

The cost of the work Is $2,656.93, ol 
which 10 per cent., or $265.59. Is to be M 
paid by the corporation. The special an- a 
nual rate per f<k,t frontage is 44 1-10 ■
cents. The special assessment is to be 1 
paid in ten annual Instalments.

A court of revision will be held at the ■ 
City Hall on Tuesday, the 26th day o4 ■ 
December, 1916, at 2.30 o'clock p.m.. for j 
the purpose of hearing complainte against i 
the proposed assessment or the accuracy ■ 
of frontage measurements or any other ■ 
complaint which persons Interceded may | 
desire to make, and which ie by law cog- 1 
nlzable by the court.

Berlin. Dec. 14.—Assertion that the 
action of the German Government in 
the deportation of Belgians is 
lutely in accordance with the 
plea of international 
concluding sections

SHOT THRU NOSE.

Young Cornwall Boy Injured While 
Hunting Near the Town.“All my business is tran

sacted by, mail ; it is neces
sary that I have neat and 
efficient 
purchased

abso -
haveprinci- 

iaw is made in the
c‘y 1° tiIn- inquiry °f the "St's. Scon- 
OvTrstos NewsU A^cy!VeU by thti

These paragraphs, available 
lead as follows:

The unemployed (Belgians) sent to 
Germany shall be engaged in agricul- 
Umti and industrial establishments. 
They will be excluded from occupa
tions to which a hostile population
heCcoerceclt0 internatlonaI cannot

The German Government highlv de- 
plores that, by the slandering ‘ 
campaign of her enemies, the 
tiors explained above have been 
pletely distorted in the U. S.

The German Government finally
tn* Sa°Wlg.e<1 to polnt out the fact that 
he deportation of the German popu- 
r.timt from parts 0f Germany and from 

tieiman colonies occupied by hostile 
11 cops, especially the deportation of 
v.-mnen, children and old people from 
cjjstern Prussia to Siberia, has, as far 
a., known here, given to neutral states 
no incentive to take steps with the 
“^pe?tivc governments similar to these 
now taken towards Germany

AL al! everts. there could be no 
ooubt that these measures are gross 
'lolutions of the laws of humanity and 
of the rules of international law while ' 
otter the explanations given above the1 
German Government is absolutely in 
accord with these principles.

Cornwall) Dec. 14.-—Louis Jesnier, 
aged 16, son of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
Jcsmer, was shot tn the nose while 
hunting with a 22-calibre rifle, the 
bullet entering the nose and lodging 
in the bones in his cheek. The boy 
was out hunting in company with Ed
die Martin, a boy of his own age. 
Jesmer atempted to giro the rifle, but 
failed. The boys tried to find the 
cause of the trouble and Jesmer looked 
into the barrel, when the shell in 
way exploded.

correspondence. Tj
Underwood 

typewriter when I started in 
business. Since then I have 
added several machines, but 
the Underwood is the only 

used in my/ office. It has 
given-the best ^of satisfaction. 
Every business

antoday,

J BELIEVED TO BE DROWNED.
Kingston, Dec. 14.—John Brown, em

ployed on the farm of Thomas Kane, 
Howe Island, has been missing a week 
and is believed to have been drowned, 
as his skiff, in which he left for Clay- 
ton, was found on the shor»,________

I

some
One

BRANT PIONEER DIES.
Dec- —Robert Pottruff,

892 years of age, one oi Brant County’s 
pioneers, passed away at his home in 
Pauls Plains today. His father owned 
a farm at Hamilton when that city 
had one store and three buildings. 
Pottruff was a lifelong resident on his 
homestead, and one of best known 
of the county.

OPEN RECRUITING DEPOT.

press
eondi-

com- firm should 
have it. It makes profitable 
business.’’

g
Let us send you full par

ticulars regarding the Under
wood.

X

if. . . *. . . . .men

The Fast Trap Load

6^ // Ganuck8 are used by trapshooters who know.

CanucK
tîeî"? tj?e kind that you will insist on 
ÎS25 »S|r/he tes4«v Good dealer, every- 
^ur.ndwnliCail:Cks’ They «re the best that

'TSSb'/R'ïS&i,."""' ‘r lr“ “■«"

'Dominion Cartridge Co..
r*' .. ■* Limited, .»< |
rtftSLSZ 812 T»-Wrttitim Sdl*,.

[ **•** Trmp. j ,

“ü|jBrantford, Dec. 14.—The Canadian 
Engineers have opened a depot here 
for recruiting. Every unit in Canada 
with the exception of the flying corps, 
has had offices ip Brantford, and for 

! the flying corps some dozen Brantford- 
ifes went to Toronto to train- Sergt. 

' «amer, Toronto, under Capt. Roy 
i Record, of Brantford, is in charge of 
the local engineers

W. A LITTLEJOHN,
City Clerk.

Dated City Clerk’s Office, Toronto, D»- 
cenjher 14. 1916. _____________ .

fc’il, -émm -ii ~iiSu Capt. H. R. Smith, Prominent
Athlete, Reported WoundedmzBSz

Premier of Ontario Helps
Recruiting in Brockville !

Word received in Toronto ytwtcrdày j 
states that Captain Harry R. Smith of 48 
Yorkville avenue has received multiple 
wounds and is now In the Red Cress Hos
pital in Rouen, France. Captain Smith l 
graduated In medicine from Toronto Lni- » 
verslty in 1914. and offered his service» J 
to the military authorities at the war» 4 
outbreak, going overseas with No. 3 
Casualty Clearing Station, and receiving 1 
his commission in England. He took a 
part In the Dardanelles operations, being m 
stationed at Alexandria; was later in the 
Sudan, and during the last six month* 
has been on duty In France with the, 
King's Own Lancasters. In Toronto h4 _ ■ 
was captain of the university .gymnasium | 
team and prominent as an atnleta.

KINGSTON MAN KILLED.
Kingston, Dec. 14.—William Burke. J 

known its “Ba’dy” Burke, one of the tl 
best known of Kingston’s younger J, 
citizens, has been killed In action with v 
the 8th C.M.R. He was an undertaArt. j 
employed with S. ti. Corbett,

d|.-pot„

DIES OF OLD~AGE

Brantford, Dec. 14.—Moses Martin, 
an Indian of the Six Nations Reserve, 
was .found (lead at his. home . by his 
nephew, Elmer Martin, who had not I 
seen him for some days. The body was ; 
in a Ljence corner and death was due 
to old age, he being 92. !

I ' lialf of recruiting, the fir. t at Wall 
street Methodist Church, where he 
e^jke to the members of the Women’s 
uatnotie Society. 1„ the evening he 
was the principal speaker at a mass 
meotmg he,d in the same chumlWn
r7h-,m ‘kS ,he dedared that the 
L anadian people generally had 
predated the gravity of 
created by the war, and that they had 
not yet fully taken-lo heart the dang-' •» 
"re and difficulties which still '
front them.

i

Wed Typewriter Co., Limited
Uzfierwood Building

135 VICTORIA STRèjkT 
TORONTO, ONT.

Branches to all Canadian cities. ’

&
l

RELINQUISHES COMMAND. •f
*

...diBrantford. Dec. 14.—Col. W. O. Mor
ris, officer commanding "the 215th Bat
talion, has been offered apd accepted 
another position^ apd Major Hedley 

' "Snider will be promoted to command
— .... of the battalion, with which lie has ’

^ten connected since its inception. I > 
Capt. E. Sweet, adjutant, will b» pro
mo ledt major.

not aip- 
the situation
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THE TORONTO WORLDm DECEMBER 15 1916SEEK SCIENTIFIC 

CANADIAN YOUTHS
ft«m to discover young man 

beco™e scientific research- 
crs, and having found them it was go
ing to see to theii livelihood tkm- 
d^°'DS,t0 ,f°Und 20 researchTs?u!

seT^h TenowshiL ^^eat^aim'of

:rr
.Sir Adam Beck moved a vote of 
thanks. He had a Job for Prof. Mac- 
allum, he said. That was to find 
* "ay of utilising Canada’s bountiful 
?n^?Ly °f w^ter power, and fresh air 

manufacture of nitrates to re
plenish her nepleted agricultural lands. 
He proposed this industry "as a pub
lic undertaking at cost to quadropto 
Canadian agricultural production in 
congratulating the country on seem?

of. Prof- Màcalium. 
Mr Adam said that he could think of 
no greater opportunity that could be 
offered td any man than that 
to thé speaker of the day.

Canadians must make sacrifices not 
yet thought of to win the war. Th>t 
must be the only thought at present; 
but after .the war, were they to be
come a dormant pcoplfe, to be overrun 
by foreign products? "Not while we 
have the brains and the manhood and 
5? resources with which God has en- 
Qu.ved us," he declared.

Dr. McCabe of the technical school 
In seconding the vote, said that Can
ada could well afford the investment 
r.auie in this way. Toronto’s invest
ment of $2,008,000 in founding a school 
for scientific and industrial instruc
tion would bring great results, he be
lieved. i

The attendance at the club 
usually large.

»!

People More 
Particular

PARTY LEADERS 
SEEMED RELIEVED

11
m

&uildind

H
£ *j » mAdvisory Commission Will 

Foster Those Capable of 
Research Work.

TWENTY studentships

Sir Adam Beck Has Job for 
Professor Macallum 

to Tackle.

■i‘‘■t mHastened to Felicitate Minis
ter of Militia/ Elected by 

Acclamation.

$
HE demand for package 

goods grows greater every 
year. Why?

Because the world is 
more and more particular about foods.

j;~p th. ^ j,. wholcom,, 
condition. They keep out dpst, flies, moisture and 
odors, preventing de
terioration.

They pre
serve flavor, 
freshness 
and strength 
—insuring 
value for the j 
money.

I 3 #
a
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11 1U EIs! 4»MUCH INCENSE BURNED mim tuiayyh KING ^ STgrowing.
■

Hon. A. E. Kemp Made Most 
Sensible Utterance of the 

Occasion.

0
>V H

woffered1 iOLBORN:
y ^'Corner

yoHfr and Gjlbomc Sts..®«eatlBritaln tor the last SB 
the “-me enlightened 

P°' °y w‘th regard to scientific and 
industrial research as has Germany
beUef P?ofd b?®n no war. «ET»
annoL^i fchA; B’ MacaUum, newly - 

nti?d chalrman of the scientific
thê^^ni~“!Sîl8^lon’ exPressed before 
the Empire Club at luncheon
StrJPharles **<xte! yesterday. 
TKrf,r7^ny tî1,en relatively poor. 
duJti-vthh appllcatlon of science to in- 

government subsidy, she 
nnaitf^8^ ahead untll she was in a 

‘shA h" Tage thu Present war, said 
had spe”t £460.000 a year in 

scientific research. Great Britain made 
®l,wnual *Jaat of £4000 to the Royal 
ooclety. and hrd granted £ 20,000 for 
the establishment of the national phy
sics laboratory. Had she spent a nil- 
lion pounds a year for the last 85 years 
she would have been in a position to 
stop Germany catching up and taking 
her industry. Thirty-five millions Was 
a large amount, but it might justly be 

as a compared with the £ 5,000,000,900 
*b?b the war was going to cost. The 
United States already was spending 
™lf * million on industrial research. 
Was this country going to lag behind?

The. war would leave a now and 
peculiar position for the empire to 
faee- Its Peoples must be on guard? 
iest they be overrun with the products 
of German industry. Sir George Pos
ter, in forming the research commis
sion, had taken a step which the 
speaker could not commend too high
ly- Jt was one of the most enlighten
ed things which the government of 
Canada had ever done.

Use Canadian Brains.
The new chairman pointed to vari

ous systems which Germany had 
adopted and which this country might 
fellow with advantage. Chief among 
them was their policy of fostering re
search in the schools and colleges 
They intended to do the same in Can
ada. And they were going to foster 
researchers. There were not enough 
of this class in Canada. There was not 

a distinct improve • the inducement. The government had
ment in 'the condition of the teeth exercised over them the care of a
of pupils In the Toronto public schools ?t6p-mother only. It must be so no
commms scnooIS longer. Canada had as good brain
Drevailed dT.Hncr^h omettions which .material as any other country. It 
The nerceitia^of ebiid7fnth..2f I would be keener if it were given the
defends hu^edeeL«nd JLWlth.^enital Ichance oî development It was going 

a more interesting cent in f^om 65 per » to get that chance.
------- ----------------- — * -CL ln 1910 to 51 per cent ____________ The commission would take every

l

Amusing sideUghts played upon and 
curious cross currents moved thru the 
Impromptu meeting held at Oddfellows’ 
Hail, Broadview avenue anid Queen 
street, yesterday afternoon following 
upon the return by acclamation of 
Hon. A. E. Kemp, as the member for 
East Toronto. Nearly all the Conser
vative leaders gathered to pay homage 
to the new war minister, and nearly 
a1' fwung the censer with great as-
àurnriL'ed Kemp hlm3elt seemed 
hA -ll,?4 to learn what a great man
Pire Ta “d how "^ch the em
pire depended upon mm. More than
m.nJPeak1a aJ1 but Wed that Ger-
heTd whnl h8aeJ°r ***** when 8he 
eLs^tTa \ had bapp<!ned yesterday in 
faet Toronto! W. T. Wilson, the re- 
turning officer, declared the nomina
tions closed and Mr. Kemp elected as 
soon aa the clock struck two. Several 
gentlemen had their watches out and
Som^hîd tî!tt officiaJ against delay. 
Something like a sigh of relief
up from the frock-coated
♦hfSew,.and tbey hastened at once to 
the platform ln the wake of the 
minister. •
,, Jhcy included Richard Blain. M.P. 
for Peel, who got ln wrong with Mr. 
Kemp years ago by attending a Joe 
Russell • smoker.” Mr. Blain took no 
chances yesterday, but burned the ln- 

°f his eloquence under the 
gratified nose of the new minister with 
great prodigality.

tt Pr- ^yne Was There.
sirsto'A,1» ^yne; wRo fou*ht WithSir Sam Hughes in his last ditch, was 
mi hand to salute his successor. Dr. 
Pyne claimed to have discovered ul 
Kemp years ago and to be hie political 
godfather, but this claim was warmly 
disputed by John R. Robinson of The 
Toronto Telegram, who asserted that 
the Moses of East Toronto ha/1 been 
discovered In the bulrushes of the Don 
by J. Ross Robertson before Dr. Pyne 
was born.

Joe Russell came up to the mourners’ 
bench, but gave little

Z 1
SIR JOHN S. HENDRIE, K.C.M.G.. 
CYRUS A. BIRGE, ■
C. C. DALTON.
ROBT. HOBSON. \

II : j • - President. 
Vice-President. I

at the J. TURNBULL.
W. A. WOOD.

J. P. BELL, General Manager. 
HEAD OFFICE, - - - HAMILTON.

Caplt^ Authorised: Capitol Paid Up:
$5,000,000. $8,000,000.
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Total Assets: 

$54,416,806.
- Toronto New Premises—Cor. Yonge and Cousorne Sts.

Accounts Invited.
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In Sealed Packages Only
TEACH CHILDREN 

TO BE CAREFUL
M. C HART, Manager.ill
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:$ G THE WAR 
WITH KING GEORGE

Program combined in less than 6000 
feet of film could be presented to a 
Toronto audience. The headliner „ 
motion picture masterpiece and his- 
torical record of world importance is 
in itself worthy of the price of admis
sion, and coupled with a Chaplin com
edy composes a two and a half hours’ 
show which will undoubtedly attract a 
large partonage.

The latest film showing the King’s 
of ihe western battlefront Is one 

of the finest pictures shown in con
nection with the war. It is full of hie- 
tone and human incidents.

&

The Boy ScoutsKeynote of Campaign of the 
Ontario Safety 

League.

TO PREVENT ACCIDENTS

-

1wont 
statesmen ■

Will leave an envelope 
at your home

Royal Films Make Document 
of Historic and Human 

Interest.

new 4,

The Boy Scouts, ever ready to use their 
energies in 9, worthy cause, have found a way 
to help the Belgian children. They are dls^ 
tributtng envelopes containing a letter from 
the Lord Mayor of London, Oh airman of The 
British National Belgium Relief Committee, 
and a message from the leaders of the Churches 
about the

p_ -
J.

-„ , The cam- “Safety Patrols” Established 
in Schools by the Organ

ization.

ADD OTHER FEATURES era

Popular Factures Will Help 
Make Splendid Enter

tainment.
Hungry Belgian Children.■V

CHILDREN’S TEETH BETTER.

Dental Records of Board ot Education 
Show Much Improvement.

That the keynote of the campaign to 
eliminate accidents and fires, of the 
Ontario Safety League, is the educa
tion of the children, was the declara
tion of Secretory R. Morley of that 
league, in an address on “Public 
Borety Education’’ before the meet- 
ting of the Toronto Insurance In
stitute, board of trade dining room, last 
evening.

This education, be said, had two 
functions, first to teach the school 
children to be careful, and thru them 
to give parents an adequate apprecia
tion of the need of .reducing accidents 
a vi preventing fires.

The league is now establishing 
“safety patrols” in the schools. These 
are composed of several, older pupils 
who wear badges and are released 
from school a few minutes prior to. the 
regular closing hour to prevent the 
smaller children from filling the road
ways, thereby reducing the possibili
ties of accidents;

The war has served to emphasize 
the need of keeping men physically 
fit, declared Mr. Morley, and in illu
strating his remarks cited his per
sonal case in which he was refused 
permission to accompany an over
seas battalion because of a minor in
jury to his right foot.

The league has collected $19,000 
from public contributions in three 
years, and has distributed 100,000 
safety buttons to pupils, 150,000 blot
ters, 125,000 school bulletins, 170,000 
circulars, 120,000 letters to parents 
and awarded $160 in essay prizes. In
dustrial bulletins are sent regularly to 
manufacturers and employers of labor.

J. E. Hodgin, inspector of the St. 
Lawrence Underwriters’ Agency, read 
a paper of “the fire insurance busi
ness . as a profession.”
Blogg of the institute presided.

TINGS The Huns refuse to feèd 2,600.000 children 
in Belgium. You will not let these little chil
dren starve while a contribution from your 
good cheer will help to save them. For every 
cent helps.

No Sum Too Small—v

M

the Town 
the nom-

Complied during the past two months 
the dental records of the board of 
education showpUM

rwoi Advant** a two-reel Charlie 
Clmp in farce will be shown.

It to doubtful if

at ten
foe Coun-i 
22nd day 

tide School 
»d, on the 
caulde, In 

i Act, sec.

■

No Sum Too Large
Wjil you read the letter aloud to your family, 
dttey your generous impulse and return the 
envelope? The cost of collecting each individ
ual envelope would sadly drain the fund, aa 
you can readily see. So

a day of
„„ , „ sign of repent
ance for the way he put-Mr. Kemp out 
of business in 1908.

Ji bad beaten him again In 1911,’’ 
sale the smiling Joseph, "I would 
be minister of militia!”

A^ C. Macddnell, M.P., depicted Mr. 
Kemp as the greatest and wisest man 
the empire had ever known, and T 
Hook, M.L.A., Captain Tom Wallace! 
M.P^ Mayor Church and others spoke 
to the same effect.
JF'J- Owens, M.L.A., who is also 

’ made a flne legal argument to 
the effect that Mr, Kemp, hliving been 
elected in 1911, was entitled to serve 
out his term.

-ON,
ns Officer.

PLEASE RETURN PROMPTLYnow i ;7:

eting TO

Belgian Relief Fund
80 KING STREET WESTlive i

:Mise I. L. GEORGE.î « Rx» 'i'-'v&z Mrs. A. PERLER,If Convener. Hon. Treasi Â K Sequel to | 
[The Battle | 

of the 
Somme

i

Official , 

Film of the * 
Ë Royal Tour

iN
Rejoicing Was General,

There was much rejoicing over the 
unopposed return of Mr. Kemp for 
East Toronto. One would have thought 
that the Conservatives had just de
feated Sir Wilfrid Laurier In East 
Quebec. All the speakers were care
ful to say that the government did not 
want an election, that this was no time 
for party politics, and that the result 
In East Toronto showed that the jieopie 
of Canada desired the Borden Govern
ment to stay in poster until the 
was over.

Mr. Kemp himself made the most 
sensible speech of the lot. Ho said It 
was the ordinary thing for a cabinet 
minister who went back for re-elec
tion to be returned without opposi
tion. Nevertheless, he appreciated the 
courtesy of the Liberals in not putting 
up a candidate. The war so engrossed 
us all, Mr. Kemp observed, that nobody 
wanted to talk politics or hear poli
tics. If there were a general election 
soon it would not be the fault of the 
government.

msc. 16, !
ctive the thanks of the chapter for 
their assistance.

THANKS FOR WORK.

Word has been received by the Sir ------------- -

Wwmzs-% ifttiii
577 lying and 600 sitting cases. The gliding. jD addition to the sale at 
members of the chapter are anxious Ihc Vanity Fair, bassinette and candy 
that all who helped them in securing tables, tea was served 1n the after- 
the ambulance should learn of the noon. The proceeds are for patriotic 
good work it is doing and she aid re- purposes.

1
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5+4 ST.,

resent to j

. Ball, ! 
Secretary j 1

■

f :■
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At Regular 
Prices

ONIENT war

ROYAL VISIT/o/A. 
BRITISH TRCDR3 

DURING Me GREAT ADVANCE.

With Full

Programme
Æflü%

Old DutchPresident=SION.

Ici l of the 
oronto has 
ts former 
avenue as 

I specially 
the foliow-

ON ILL-FATED GRILSE.
-3—>■V

quickly removes stains and 
spots from such things 
as oil-cloth table tops

K1Kingston, Dec. 14.—Frederick Swar- 
brick, brother-in-law of Police. Con
stable William Nicholson, watA mem
ber of the crew of H. M. torpedo boat 
Grilse, feared to have been lost with 
ail hands off Cape Race. He resided 
Just outside of Toronto, and was mar
ried four months ago.

a
I D ANÇ)I SANCTION OF HIS MAJESTY AND THE IM-

: ë , BRITISH ARMIES IN FRANCE during the summer advance, show
ing the historic battlefields of the Somme and the continuation of the battle.

These pictures give the Canadian public the 
most intimate, companionable view of King 
George that has ever been vouchsafed _ They 
actually accompany His Majesty from England 
to France <2fnd Belgium and 'back across the 
Channel again. 1

The King’s Tour Pictures will be shown in
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MUSIC FOR EVERY HOME.

A Victrola from the Heintzmsn A Co. 
Viotrola Parlors, 193-195-197 Yonge 

St, Makes This Possible. }>;HAD TOO MUCH LIQUOR.

General Joffre, General Fodh, General Haig, 
President Poincare, King Albert of Belgium,*his 
Queen and Children, the Prince of Wales, Lloyd 
George and the officers on the Headquarters 
staffs are all shown “close-up” and in action.

Following the seizure of four 50 gal
lon barrels of whiskey in à shed at the 
rear of 110 Carlton street, Frank Mc
Cabe, who rents the shed, appeared in 
the police court yesterday on a charge 
of illegally having liquor in his pos
session. He was fined $200 and costs 
or three months.

Frank Hanna was assessed a like 
amount for a similar misdemeanor.

WIN MILITARY MÈDAL.

Brantford, Dec. 14.—Sapper F. 
Maunder, who left with 86th Battalion, 
has been awarded military medal for 
good work done last winter. Two other 
comrades, one from Hamilton, one To
ronto, also gained this distinction.

Near enough to Christmas to make 
the suggestion important that your 
choice of a Victrola be made today. 
A visit to the handsome Victrola

l i.

. par
lors of Hekitzraan & Co. is a real 
pleasure. Very easy terms can be 
arranged.

%*» f

g

addition to a full programme at the

YONGE 
STREET

WEEK OF CHRISTMAS EVE, DECEMBER 18th-23rd INCLUSIVE

l* HONORED BY SOMME CLUB.

On leaving for her home in New York 
after a year’s residence in Toronto, dur
ing which she did much patriotic ser
vice in connection with the Lord Salis
bury Chapter. I.O.D.E . and as secretory 
of the American’s Women’s War Refief 
Association. Mrs. Roy Hubble was hon
ored by a gathering of the Somme Club, 
held at the home of Mrs. Wm. Harper 
and made the recipient of a beautiful 
bouquet of roses.
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Polly and Her Pale
Copyright, 1916, by Randolph Lewis.
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3 FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD DECEMBER iS iW ’*

The Toronto World not to be accepted at ap early date I 
Britain’s reply to the proposals o, I 
peace Is the voting of another to I 
billions of dollars, and the embodiment I 
of ar other million at den. This actio: I 
sufficiently indicates what Britali. I 

th.nks of Germany’s proposals.
Canada’s views of the proposal I 

translated from her actions are not a I 
clear, but it is elgnlfloaat that at I 

Premier Borden’s meeting at Edmon- 
ton Mr. R. B. Bennett announced that 
this appeal was the last voluntary ef- I 
fort that would toe asked of the people I 
of Canada. He preferred to have an I 
l'ic vltable distribution of the recruit
ing load rather than have riots. This I 
is not exactly the picture of Can- I 
adlan loyalty that would discourage the | 
kalse. most, and there will be

A MDDERN MARTIN LUTHER SALE OF PROPERTY r—1 
HELD LEGITIMATE EDDY’S

MATCHES

A Ft 
6v

f Wounded mm.
A morning newspaper published every day 

In the year by The World Newspaper 
Company of Toronto» Limited. H. Je 
Maclean, Managing Director. Be■ (iWORLD BUILDING, TORONTa
NO. M WEST RICHMOND STREET. 

Telephone Calls!
Mala H**—Private Exchange connecting all 

departments.
Branch Office—«0 Smith McNah

■ UChief Justice Mulock Dismiss
es Suit of W. T. B. Mundey 

Against W. B, Reid.

05GOODE JUDGMENTS

St. Catharines Architect Re
covery From Collegiate 

Institute Board.

(■
We haI Street, Hemlltea. ÿTelephone I*M. la.

Although somewhat 
created in price owing 
the continued high prices I 
of potash, glue and other I 
raw material, are of the I 

usual high standard of I 
quality which has made I 
them famous for 
thirds of a century.

"

!e advance will pay for The Dally World for 
ope year, delivered In the City of Toronto or
■Be, UnUedJClwtora.’ Mexico<*nd*th * Brit- | ness of Mr. Bennett's assumotions. 
l»b poeieeelonx enumerated In Section t* o£ 
the Postal Guide.

some
[ I serious questioning as to the correct-

At Osgoode Hall yesterday Chief 
Justice Mulock dismissed the action 
of W. T. B. Munàcy, who sued W. B. 
Reid to recover damages alleging ex
cessive distress. The action arose out 
of the distress and sale of goods. I 'laln- 
tiff was f-ub-lessee of property at 252 
Yonge street, which had formerly been 
leased to the defendant. Plaintiff made 
default In payment of taxes in March 
1C, 1916, there being owing 
of $1098.98. Defendant’s landlord 
threatened a cancellation ’of the. lease 
unless the taxes in

Col. Williams, on the other haml. 
thinks that the Mlilltla Act should be ySÆmr^ffiuSTSf'SS&JSZ P«t into operation. That is what d, 

ade or Great Britain. Delivered In Toronto needed and all the machinery Is
boy» at five'ceata^per ^copy?***’* “ | reedy. His idea is that when the men

-*two-
Uare called out for home service and I '

J^?«Co^ÿJrMhyt0^f u’îiîVidrW I «* »pf drilled and Quipped, when 
Canada, Great Britain and the United States | volunteers are called for they would | 
Postace extra to all foreign countries. '

die

big

ALWAYS ASK 
FOR EDDY'S 

MATCHES

to
ro.wllly respond to the need. Mean
while the empire .trembles on the brink

E. f.
JAPUNITED STATES.

»l?>fr ,w5il<SlS.eî"^r 1 °r the «Teateat crlal8 of lte caree'
year; Sunday World, Ho per monta, taclud-1 Who cares? He who cares must show 
tag postage. ______ it in deeds.

the sum

arrears were paid, 
whereupon, on the above date, defend
ant paid the taxes In 
was owing to defendant for

In
if letters containing“.ileXUKSTÆ for papas,’* « ,

plainte, etc.,” are addressed to the Circula- | 
tien Department.

The World promisee • **efore 7 a-m. 
delivery In any part of the City or 
suburb# of Toronto and Hamilton. World 
oubeerlbera are Invited to advise the 
circulation department in eaee ef let# 
or Irregular delivery.

Saving Electricity arrears. There 
, ^ T—1 arrears of

rant the sum of $500, and on March 17.
dl2tr:tln'3d Plaintiff’s goods on 

lmo.™înof tbPremi8G8 for *1598.98, the 
" rears”1 °f the rent and taxe< in ar-

*cod" of the plaintiff were sold 
tor the purpose of making up this 

b,'it only realized $855.05. 
trifwi* alle®cd that defendant dts- 
aHîS:«on and 801(1 Eoods of the value 

t0 sati8fy the said arrears of 
thu? thT r1ntL ,TJ19 judgment found. 
wùiîï6* 8alc hRd been carried on In a 
legitimate manner, and the action was 
diBmiseed.

Given Compensation.
Justice

ShiSir Adam Beck is of the opinion that 
in onler to give the munitions factories 
all the electric power they require, It 
will toe necessary to cut down or sus-

:■

swciIf

ISpend consumption In ail services that 
are not absolutely essential. The cut
ting iii half of street lighting, and 
economy in the use of the current In 
all possible ways is suggested as a first 
step. This is a war mea&ure which 

The IT. S. railway coon is signaling I should be popular, as It will not cost 
to the Davy Crockett of public opinion I anyone anything. Those who burn 
that he Is coming right down.

Less than forty years ago when the Ione or tm'°- Bulbs can be unscrewed 
American railway companies
that the public had some rights, they Inot be troublesome.

Every
Talking
Machine
Owner

FRIDAY MORNING, DEC. 15.

WHI the Coon Reach the Ground 
in Time? %

JOHNseveral lights can cut them down to i %
Chief

v?8*8 tb® collegiate institute
board of the City of 8t. Catharines.

The sale of dolls and dolls’ belong- &XFÏÏSI? 
ings which is now in progress at 46) the new collegiate to Ni coMtractM
nn?^/oeSLundeJ H16. au,8plces °f the ln that city. The act!to waTtolf 
Ontario Suffrage Society, is one of the cover $8306.02, the amount -meow* 
most Popular resorts to town, if one due. The defence was "h"t ntoB
lt yesterfij^afternS^^9 Wh° Vlslted £adllne£er been «Waged or retained

sawavaartfla.*»

ï.”Src,,IhpS£MPwîitrSaMlThfS,” 'I™ %°SX-

s£« -p™™Mi«rye1K: — tturaaraas
v This delay was found

DOMESTICATED ALIENS. M TO
Suffrage Society Holds Sale

In Aid of Brittany Hospital mmm
to select from—two selec
tions on each Record.

HOPES TO SECURE 
AGREEMENT TODAY

told |an(l iloosely, and -the saving: needwere

3Editor World: Permit me to dra
replied, thru William H. Vanderfcdlt, I The civic lighting can toe handled I attention to a reason why a great men y 
"The public be damned.” Today they ! easily enough, but the saving will not I Peopto are app ireutly taking little in- 
are clamoring for more government lbe 80 «reat as might be supposed. The [ w?h^Ttot’"jf'patr otic talk from 

control, If only that control be unified dty requires 4000 h.p. for its lighting our politicians and others, :>n<l to lig
and vested In the national government. and °°uld n°t save half of It. A much I ten to them one would be npt to won- 

W. P. Maclean, M.P. for South York [greater saving could be effected in|der. h?w ** *s that anyone can hold 
has been called an anarchist for 8Ug/f private services. Gas might be used T mîhibii^'thai^ one ^'th^'t-hief 

gesting that the capitalization of Can- |f,,r heating and cooking where elec- reasons is fh-it this City o.‘ for into in
It is sug- particular and the wnole epuniry in 

general Is poll-j-od with the Hun
Dominion Halfway Commission. tout|tcd °n the streets. AM lights might I ^ d^ite-M^tS'ed 

today the American railway companies be turned out after one o’clock in the at the same time, 
admit that the U. S. Interstate Com- I mornlng on clear nights. Do you think that wives ore going
merre Commission must regulate the'.r The broaching of the .point a* all rnr^?b, ^betr ,bu-«h ir.d-i to tnllst and 
oapitai Issues In order to properly pro- ouSbt to bring home to Canadians the ties allow and* Austrians 7ô
toot the public against watered stock importance of exerting every effort stay safely here, protected by our laws, 
and fraudulent bond issues. Reeajl t0 win the war. Whoever is giving up e“j°yln8' e<lual Privileges with respeet- 
the speech of Sir Alan Aylesworth in' and «“*““» sacrifices is doing as well L^’s^herlU^ making*^ W«T 
the house of commons in reply to Mr. aB any hero on baittle Ilnes- It enjoying the fat of i|,v I mil .and liave
Maclean. Also of the friends of the rail- WP o^not produce enough ammunl- nothing to lose? If Britain and her 
ways on the floor of the house. tion, however, before the kaiser has a*lles wln they arc all right, for are

Mr. Alfred P. Thom, counsel fér the «jde enou^h t0 do wiu ««»*«»* V8- autLriu\s°Vuin.Zr buH-headed ' into 
railway executives’ advisory commit- Ithen °ur national epitaph is being their epylng, pro-IIun antics, sup- 
tee, has appeared before the joint com. composed. posed to be worthy of consideration
imlttee of congress, presided over bv ■ ■ ■ - ■ abd aHoxved to .issve-ate t\jth decent
Senator Newlands. and frem the press Germany’. Propoml. SnW^y “Vus,^ ft

we learn that.: I should Germany win—do

85cup.

I PLAToronto
Grafonola^
Company

SMI Queen Street West
(Opposite City Halt and Teraulavi Open Every Evenino THI Chrlrtmei

Sir Adam Beck Expects to 
Obtain Power From Can

adian Niagara Co.

:
*
M

adlan railways should be subject to tf-oity i8 now employed, 
the control and supervision of the 6'usled that alternative lights be omlt-
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Hydro Likely to Press for Big 
Reduction in Export to 

United States. AT HELICONIAN CLUE. 1

Aa a result of the tribute night held 4 
by the Heliconian Club, when the lit- * ' 
erary members of the organization en
tertained the other sections thru a 
series of tableaux, the sum of $83 wai 
contributed towards the club for net > ! 
turned so diers. It was arranged at 
the business meeting which preceded I 
the program that the usual weekly 
teas will be turned into knitting teas j 
Misa.Constance Collier will be the guest 1 
of the club dunng her visit to To- 
ronto next week.

necessary on
com. „ F0R «OTHER.. PEW6ION8. STS?

r Tl” “0 ,•» "cm c, »„ Loci. l.ï.’Sl.iÏÏÏ

spftaa.'iLW.s aawfcxarsiasasi' ataswa^wnST
mler it was to receive from the com- other objects in which the council Is 
pany by the end of the year. Sir Adam tot* rested. Yesterday the officers were 
said so last night when Interviewed host<sses including Mrs. A. M. Hues- 
on the power shortage situation. He ti8> Mrs- Campbell Meyers, Mias f’on- 
added that he expected at the same 6<ance Boulton. Mro. L. A. Bâmllton,
;Î!^-.t0. arrange for the return of the 5rs- s- Jacobs, Mrs. Ê. A. Kantel, AL 
10.000 h.p. from the company which ** Irvine, Mrs. R. G. Smyth. 
xt&a cut off by the breakdown of a 
generator recently. There has been 
some difference of opinion In this mat
ter as to the responsibility 
breakdown.

Sir A

Sir Adam Beck expects to
r

]
I "WATCHF

on the
alio desire to get on the West "sana*. 
wich voters’ list. Jndfce Dmmgbto held 
that as they were non-residents aid 
were only purchasers under

I "Watch 1 
I presented c 
f -, next week, 

f speed, 1< 
î( go-lucky at 

. pa ted musli 
■■sort of ei 
■ musical con 

wliat on thi 
> without any 
."Watch Yoi 
i toy trots fr

_ ... you supposa
they would still claim to be of us? Not 
on your life.

ment from the Dovercourt Larcf Co 
they were not entitled to apnea*- on 
the voters’ list.

Mr. Thom made it dear that the
railroads would welcome the follow- I no provipion for future security.- There 
tag changes: Assumption

Pittsburg Gazette-Times: There is
You would see them 

running like to break their necks to 
proclaim themselves /German always.

Not only this, but fa it fair to ask a 
man to enlist while the authorities al
low aliens to be able to get and trans
mit information thru nenfv.il countries 
to Germany, and this plot against 1.1s 
life before he even gefs a chance of 
fighting? They ought to be cleared out 

or amend her ideals V,e country or put where tnev will 
There is no sign of contrition in the 7.° harmleB8- Again, what considera- 

commerce I German proffer. "An evil heart’s de- tlor‘ has a Government for a man’s life 
t0 . sire is thy deadliest foe,” and there to whtn they forced the Canadians .to 

commission k° h!nt Jhat Germany has changed arP wl.th the Ross rifle?
n her heart Possibly she awaits a' 1 could give you numerous argu

as well as counter-offer from her enemies to ments« which, I contend, show that the
and exclusive Jlraw “J® *îer more reasonable authorities, while asking every sacri-

power in the federal government to that ahe muat Brant ere she fr°m British subjects, do not give
supervise issues of railroad securi can or they elther- To them the encouragement or support
ties "inroad securi- call the war a draw and end it with which they are justly entitled to in
, , ,!intS before hostilities return, and until they do give tnat sup-
Mr. Thom say» .that fifteen -billion suS t^ard the v fr^?h P°1 ap to the ,aat notch and make it

dcLsrs will have to ,be spent to he worM ^U no be ^tfX ^to tw be,n5 Br,tl9h’ n'lt »»«I
next ten years to equip toe UnU^ “ aa it C6»"** that, tton willtoe required backing be given

Jates wito an up-to-date railway sys- conduct. TOtiOTOUusttoe Agaln’ wou,d yo" think of asking a
tcm. That to more money than is notv existence, there axe territorial l£bf "T. 1° inveet hia money ,n aactually Invested dn toe roads, altho tiona satisfied before peLce cm bto^HMnJ? ,n0t a*5»1-? ran to
they are capitalized-for neariv . come. The allies will have to decide Lh klng ' N'ot bkely. Ail the people 
billion n„;«Z.7 . y twenty whether Germany probably vfn S wbo are crossing the Une are not cow-
h]1|j own impression Is that five willing to make concessions and to °f. them are completely
billion dollars will have to be spent ,what e£tent if they enter into negotia? d'8f1fted- The kid glove policy of
In the next five years to keen to» tl0ns7 Turkey, one of Germany’s allies. J?7,alnmls, hot taking with her sub-
reads up to even 7 , Lnust be pushed out of Europe and ,J!C s' Take off the gloves and handle
at» -a 7 „ present -moder- Byzantium ceded to Russia if pledges thes® repM'es as becomes them, not
ate standard of efficiency. made by France and Great Britain are aa the government thinks becomes it

But wilK the people come forward î-atod ^ the Great Bearpla- G1vo the enemy 109 per cent more of
with toe five billion dollars? -m, rbat w°uld sweep away advan- the same kind of treatment ns he is
will give w to to They ta5ts gained by German arms In the banding out. Then there will 1,.* no

. „ 5. 6 “ to the sovemment, but Ba kax s and the near east. Alsace and more Cavell or Fry at t cases As ft to .
will they entrust it to the successors ^ »tsto,red to France there is no assurance that toe govern-
of Morgan. Ham man. Meilen and realto entered toe latter, country ment will do what lie, within tos Yoakum? Mr. Thom says tlït to* Bn ?s pledged to to he dntv°b ^6Vent ,any,'ne whn do“8 his
roads must raise $1,500.000 per year ^ muaf s%\ the price promised^to To Put ^^“case^n1 a^Iftsbdll^' the
for the next ten years, or government now Lïf un^e^the Austrian gSTSSÎ- "T Support the public to

gium and Serbia must noi onT^e re- toL Hsu”,'1 make jt worth while
stored to sovereignty, but indemnified subject before it canfor their losses. " Can Ge^anv pay4 ernment t0 BuPport thri
arm wou’d she pay? The destruction ernrnent’ 
of military rule in Germany is essen
tial to any lasting peace, and « hat car- 
lle3,v,wit l the virtuiU disarmament 
of the world. How müèh of sincerity 
was there in toe ct\ancellOF‘s Novem
ber statement that Germany is will
ing to join with the other powers
Vnn?lng a ,eague t° enforce peace?
All these questions must be consider
ed by the allies and satisfactory an
swers found before they can agree to 
ap armistice and peace negotiations.

is no tender of reparation for injuriesof the .
•utire power and duty of regulation in contraventton of international law 
by the national government; federal an<* *n vlolation of solemn obligations 
Incorporation; toe creation of a new resting on Germany. .True, there
national railroad commission, ----- ' no demands made.
regional commissions 
the duties

• IS 1for the mare
•m was optimistic as to the 

agreement which he hoped to arrange, 
but dec-lned to go into details as to 
the methods hy which he hoped to at
tain his end or leans of the expected 
agreement. He said that the commis- 
Sion had received no further word 
from Ottawa as to the curtailment of 
power export; but decision on this 
matter is expected at any time. There 
is a strong possibility that it is thru 
«7® menace to the company of more 
rigid limitations of power export that 
the company is likely to come to terms 
w'th the commission. The difference 
of opinion as to the time of the de
livery of this remaining 15,000 h.p. is 
how of long standing.

Ask Further Reduction,
The commission, in stating its re- 

quirements to the representatives of 
the Dominion Cabinet, which heard 
them recently, asked that the permits 
for export for this year, ending March 
il, and not yet issued, should be made 
for 60,000 h.p. for the Ontario Develop
ment Co., 40,000 for the Canadian Nia- 
gara Power Co., and 16,000 h.p. for the 
Electrical Development Co.—that is 
allowing a total export of power from 
Ontario to the United States of lie,- 
000 h.p. This would be the amount at 
present exported by the two compa
nies other than the Canadian Niagara 
Co. To limit their export to 4n,000 
h-P- w°uld appear to leave them with 
60,030 h.p. for consumption in Ontario.

The Hydro Commission asked fur
ther, that the permits for next year 
should limit the export by a further 
50,000 h.p. This would give the hydro 
-!00;000 h.p. for distribution.

Even if Sir Adam is as successful 
as he hopes to be with the Canadian 
Niagara Power Co., and does secure 

i sP®pdy delivery of an additional 
15,000 h.p,, that amount will enable 
the commission merely to rub along 
with strict curtailment and rigid eco
nomy. It could make use of 60,000 h.p. 
or 65.000 K.p. at present if that amount 
were obtainable.

But Germany’s 
tender of peace is not made with clean 
hands, nor does she propose to alter 
her methods

Ît with 
taking over 

investigation 
now performed by the field-examin
ers of the Interstate 
commission; a grant of authority 
the Interstate commerce 
to prescribe minimum 
maximum
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HERE is no season of the year when the 
a P^e5.sures the table are so much to the front. 
And this, the first Christmas in Ontario under pro- 

• “jbition,Jfinds us with beers to meet the .new con
ditions, while retaining all the old-time Excellency 
of flavor and purity in the table beverages.
As a matter of fact, you can hardly tell the differ
ence between the old O’Keefe brews and
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I SUSHMAN

*ownership is Inevitable. ALE STOUTEPrivate ownership is always 
loser. The railway magnates 
ing for toe .most rigid — 
inspection and control, for they see no 
ether way to escape nationalization 
The coon is, therefore, coming 
but has he started down in 
looks to

a hard 
are will- 

governmental LAGERE'gov- 
Britîaher. ■*

E O'KEEFEgive supper to soldiers.
The latest patriotic work 

Douglas Ha*g Auxiliary was a chicken 
jupper In the Y.M.c.A. Hall for them ento,^ftoLof thc 201et Battalion. An in” 
tti estlngr^ program was also given and 
short addresses by Mrs. W. E. Groves 
Th* ■1ent’ ^ Captain Hezzlewood’ 
?.b® arrnnKcments were In the hands of airs. E. H. Rodgers. U1

DIES IN CORNWALL.
Cornwall. Ont., Dec. 14.—The death 

occurred this morning of William N. 
Ross, brother of Miss Marion Ross 
’orner of Fourth and Sidney streets 
He was 78 years of age. The funeral 
will take plaie on Sunday afternoon 
to Wood lawn Cemetery.

m Drink all you wish of these tonic beverages. 
Alwayi have a case in the house. And if you 
have nçvcr tried IMPERIAL, it will be a 
welcomè Christmas surprise to open a bottle 
and sample the cheery contents.

Brewed exclusively from best .
Canadian Barley Malt and Hops

!
Rest assured of the absolute purity of Imperial Ale, Stout 
and Lager. They uphold in every particular the O’Keefe 
name for brews brewed exclusively from Malt, Hops and 
Filtered Water.—HERE’S TO A MERRY CHRISTMAS !

i

ORDER by the case from 
YOUR DEALER

THE O’KEEFE BRE^VERY CO.. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

fllWIIV «•. ** r«co*rt 
.1. —-of the Sir *down, Etime? It

us as tho nationalization of 
railways is coming 
States with' a rush.

CHILDREN HELP FIGHTERS.

Five littio gills made $7 by à sale 
of home-made cookies. The eldest 
child wa* eleven and the money will 
go for comforts to a young officer who 
had written for comforts for his men. 
The little girls are: Iris, Donalda and 
Gwendolyn Demmery, Shelia Sissons, 
Louise ShowaJter.

E IMPERIALin toe United 
And when it

E | The Regei 
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Ecomes In the United States,,, Canada
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*
r£>Veat for y<?u and your family |, the
Chrletmas number Sunday World. Stor! 
!n* lt^B r 1 dren wl11 enjoy are contained

*
Why should not Canada for once get 

In the lead?- The railways are all 
going to foe nationalized on both sides 
of the international boundary line 
we might as well do It off

E
E

Books YOU Want
si®ipKiSS«r-

A B c of Dynamo Design.
Mlcml'ti Principle. Of Dynamo and how to 
H‘sd £Utïfrwnd wlndln*s; 70 llluetrations.

Shm.. Apparatu. Making.

, -, ,e. Doeomotive Simply Explained
motive. “d^uTree0 atUdy °£ tbe Lo00'

Thirty-eight S**” Serlee-
eating. Send for Hat

M MARSHALL * CO..
66 * larrlngdon Street. London, i.0.

E, and 
our own foat 

and in our own way, Instead of waiting 
for Uncle Sam to eett -the

E
The Smoker 

Will Appreciate a 
Gift of Cigarettes

CIGAR DEPARTMENT

E
>7‘i

pace. ■M JSpSSSI
this Corporation la I

„ ^ Available When Wanted
No depositor hae ever been asked to H 
wa.t an hour for any money at hia H or her credit. # H

Established 1SD5.
Toronto |

t

EThe Last Voluntary Effort
the authorities
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called 
tvojable ert 
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Mdeposited with 
alwaysIt to apparent that 

*** beginning to wake up to the 
urgency of the war. Britain’s ag
gressive example must foe followed in 
Canada and other parts of the 
If the kaiser’s proposals of
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FRIDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

DECEMBER 15 1916À Fe Sugge on; for Xmas. 
; Gvinj.A jof tfh.chW.il 

Be Appreciated on Ac- 
| count of Their Utility. 

RUGS

9

THE WEAIHEk
OL.

S SOCIETY g.
Conducted by Aire. Edmund Phllhpe. |

•>

a:

*Ky ti? °ntan°. but the weather over xi„_ , -the Dominion has been mostly fair and . Hoa" Justice and Mrs. Riddell re- 
C°vr . _ turned > eaterday nom a visit to New

ÏÏSSA3Ï2
^ 1 b”10’*':12: , Medicine Hat, J° breakiast on New year's Day,

2o"Sbi*owtito feS l.Re*ina. 18 *»▼«« «a afternoon
5L-,, <oV -j ,°ül< Arthur, 1 b below-u; tùe same dav Sotmd, 4-2U; London, 12-20; To- *y’
ronto, 15- 23 ; Kingston, 1-24; Ottawa, 6 ti . n '

A nuumKioimt w>tnUi,l<?!itn’<lL’ P»« Vluebec, 2 be- J- D- Haa«n will be the speakef
rtment of f.ne badertUîwÏÏSTSf W'10' ^ôb^b.LE^' ■"** ot Patriotic

« uown-proot Sxjteen and filed With Lower Lakse Md OtorotoTBay—Strom, 4 Sunday afternoons in
*t Arctic down. tieauLïul range of winds and cold, with Vn?wl ^ 8 T Regwnt, Theatre, Ottawa Mrs.
.t^natA<in <X°?8’ ™vth P^ueis to Ottawa and Upper 8L "Lawrence Aneu® Mackenzie, soprano, will give

sis, ^.«.'".“sïrSrîssï i^idhSkr®» sr hjîst *“
EIDERDOWN ROBES Gulf and North Shore—Freeh winds; ^nd lD a <* songs, tiall-; 7^ generally fair and cold. ’ ors as well as soldiers are coral illy
p Great display of f.ne Eiderdown Robes ' Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds: lnVlled to attend. Among the boxes

or Dreoring downs In variety - of new generally fair and cold today; winds which have “been reserved is one for
«wea. Fine range of colors, embracing shifting to east and southeast at nltfvt! Government Housa t0r
Pink, sky, muuve, grey, red, cadet, rose, Superior—fitrong winds and continued
Belgian blue, etc.; aatin trimmed, with , cold v.-lth local snowfalls or flurries. 
ritLe cord to match. Also fine range Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 
a .^522* ,5<5?l4n =!?Ued «“ecto in fair and colder again; local snowflur- 
big range of co.ors. Prioee range from ries.
fi-ôO to 210.00 each. Alberta—Local snowfalls or flurries

but mostly fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Frodsctlon Ever Staged.

«

IES V

II.
II

I I PINAFOREWe have received a 
flue Heversune Ruga _
eëda Now displayed in great useort- 

t of bcottWi t-lan and rVraily Tar- 
, aa vvfci aa pnan colors. Great 
e of pr.cea trom 2«.0„, |o.00, 20 00. 
, 210.vo, 412.00 to alS.OO each.

lauge shipment of 
in time fdr Xmas I II What shall I give 

in war time?

A MUt SHIP ON REAL WATER.”
Bvei. and Sal. Mat., Me to |L 

Mat. Wed.. Me.‘hat in- t
and 

tea tor them
If I next week

mow,»
CONSTANCE COLLIER

ISABEL IRVING
*■ SWknpm’i Rollicking Cesaedy

THE merry wives of WIROSOR
Evgs. and Sat. Mat.. 10c to 2L54. Mat. 

Wed.—Best Seats, 21.

to 111IWN QUILTS
1 prices 
id other 
of the 

tard of 
5 made 
•r two-

8IIarrived In time.

I

\\\
I

Ii GRANDI •ITERA I Mat. . 
HOUSE I SSe ft

Evening Prices, 25c, 60c, 76c and ll.eo8zII CHARLEY'S AUaT *

8Something 
Useful 

of course- 
therefore 

something 
Electrical 
from the

ü
z', s‘r Foster will return to Fng-

•*“ u* the end of the week to .. 
until some time after Christmas. 8 NEXT WEEK SEATS NOW

Evgj., 26c to 21.50. Mata. Wed and Sat., 
25c to 21.00.

THE LAST WORD IN SYNCOPATION

remain

SK I*tra Flavelle have arrived

gïÇssüfÆbrl;
1th,6 various departments of 

the imperial munitions board.

«
JAP ROBES

it I WATCH YOUMTEi»In good range of colors in medium and" 
dark shades, plain or hand - embroidered 
designs. Special, 27.00 each.
Real hand-knit Shetland Wool Spen
cers, In white, grey and black, plain or ' 
ribbon bound; an Ideal garment for wear- 1 
lag over blouse or under coat, light and 
very warm. All sizes now in stock. Also 
real Shetland Wool Shawls in white 
only, assorted sizes. These will be ap
preciated as Xmas gifts.

THE BAROMETER. tl

'S y
1 Year laTime. Ther. Bar. Wind.

........................ 18 29.6$ 24 Aw!
Noon................... ... 22 .....
2P-m....................... 21 2»1«Ô $2 W." ' ‘

^ ii:“ »'w. "

Mean of day, 17; difference from aver
age, 10 beldw; nigheet, 23; lowest, 12; 
enow, 0.2.

8 SU Months la* Chicago ** *«*

ISw 8S Mrs, Gt Sterling Ryerson received 
- es.erday for the ilrst t.me since her 
marriage, when she looked very hand
some in pale gray chiffon velvet and a 

bouquet of green and white 
-rchids. Miss Laura Ryerson, who re- 
-eived with her, /vas very pretty in 
black velvet and satin trimmed with 
ermine. The beautiful rooms of the 
old house were fragrant with large
2ŒetL°f ^Wae11 ros*8’ and i= the 
dining-room the polished mahogany
table was covered, with a very lo-'cly 
cloth of Madeira work and filet lace, 
centred with a gold basket of the same 
ovely pink roses, violets and daisies, 

Ayleswerth and Mrs. Murray 
Alexander pouring out the tea and cof
fee, assisted by Miss Thomas (Buf- 

M*88 Kitty Alexander. Miss 
Lucile Hodglns and Miss WtsharL 
Mrs. Ryerson will receive again to
day.

f

I8
IISILK KNIT SPORTS COATS

In good range of plain and fancy 
Styles to beautiful assortment of color
ings In light and dark shades at moder
ate prices.

STREfcf CAR DELAYS < MAT-IO-IS*EVE*tO-IB-aB<
-tow H K.lk- >.

FADS AND FANCIES
i*. Dealy * 61.ter; -Virginia Ordemssx* •scvLgsr^
----------WINTER

iHYDRO
SHOP

Thunsday, December 14, ltl«.
Yonge, Avenue roed and 

Dupont care, southbound, de
layed 6 minutes at 10.57 aum. 
at Yonge and Gould by fire.

Bathurst cars delayed 10 
minutes at 8.56 p.tn. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed « 
minutes at 10.02 p.m. at Front 
and John b* train.

In addlUgai^ to the above 
there were several delays, of 
Sees than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

im ;

I Letter Orders Promptly Filled.

I iiOHN CATTD & SON til81» TO 61 KING STREET EAST.

TORONTO
h Chrial- 
pblumhta 

on any 
of titles 

o selec- 
kd. 85c

8 everything 
of the best— 
everything 

at cost
§ HOSE SYDELL!Mrs. C. C. James has returned to 

town from Cobourg, where she spent a 
lew days.

(HERSELF)
AND HER FAMOUÉ

■r . :=

, PLAYS, PICTURES h 
I AND MUSIC I

“LONDON BELLES"The marriage took place very quietly 
yesterday afternoon at St. >Vndrews 

tbe Rev. Dr. Law officiating, 
ot Edith, daughter of the late Mr. W . 
H .Crosa, and Mrs. Cross, Toronto, to 

W. A. R. Kerr, Edmnnton, Alta. 
Only the ' immediate relations

Ivl

8/ Next Week—-The Ben.Tea Girls”

! si•MERRY WIVES OF W NDSOR.” Choose NOW while the choice is good
present, and tl.e bride's uncle, 
Robert Wardrop, gave her away. Mr. 
and Mrs. Kerr left Immediately after 
the ceremony for the west and expect 
to reach Edmonton by the New Year.

Silvio Hein 
Alexandra Theatre,
Monday, Dec. is, 
laugh-provoking oomeilv, •
Wives of Windsor,'’ with 
cast. Including Thomas A. Wise, Con- ' 
stance Col .1er and Isabel living. It Is I 
the first effort of this your gost of tne ' 

! new producers, and reflects most keen- I 
F ly the trend of the mode: ti stage—a 
i Striving for better things. Fun, fast 
| and furious, as the art man would 
I write, is the trademark ot this newer 
I "Merry Wives."

r will presi int at the 
beginning next 

Shaksperc's most 
The Merry 
an all-star lij Toronto Hydro Shop

|l$ 226 Yonge Street / Phone Ad. 2120

Mat. Every OafiWest
'eraulay)
hrlstmas HAKKY WELSH%

Mre- Murray Alexander and 
Miss Kitty Alexander are leaving town 
shortly to spend Christmas with Mr. 
Alexander’s mother In Cadfarnio-

Mrs. George H. Heee has returned 
from New York.

Lady Ayleswortil to leaving for 
Montreal on a short visit.

Captain IL H. R. Macdonald, Royal 
Puff.ex Regiment, B E. F„ has arriv
ed In town on sick leave, and le slowly 
recovering from his wounds. He Is with 
his father, Mr. Frank Macdonald, at 
the Rowanwood. They will both spend 
Christmas with Mr. and Mrs. Herman 
Macdonald at LakoporL Mrs. Maxwell 
and her baby are also there.

"WATCH THE SLIDE"
with Hugh., Bernard’s Bnrlesqoers. n ft 12“". "b yee should see the*— _ 1* brunettes, 16 Mondes. P*
est Weekt "OIHLS FROM JOYLAND.” '

I

MARRIAGES.
KERR—CROSS—On 14th December at St, 

Andrew’s Church, by the Rev. Dr. Law, 
Edith Janet, daughter of the late Mr. 
W. H. Cross and Mrs. Cross, Toronto, 
to Dr. W. O. R. Kerr, dean Of the Uni
versity of Alberta, Edmonton.

UB.
dt night held „ 1 

pen the lit- " .1 

pization etn- £ 
ns thru a J 

I of $33 wai 'j 
pub for re- 1 '* 
Lrranged at I
p preceded ^
pal weekly 
lilting teas. 1
le the guest I
sit to To-

Matinees 
25 cents. S H E A * Q Evenings„ nE,rt 3 25c, COc, 750.1

Week Monday, Dee, 11.

JAMES B- CAkSON f 
“MODELS ABROAD"

DmU - H/nry Regel end
David Boeder; Festers Film Comedies. '

“WATCH YOUR STEP” 
GRAND.

AT THE w \

DEATHS.
ADAMS—At Torcnto General Hospital, 

on Wednesday, Dec. 13, 1916, Louisa 
Adams.

"Funeral service at Chapel Hopkins- 
Burgess Co., 629 Yonge street, Satur
day, 16th inet., at 2 p.m. Interment 
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

ANDERSON—On Wednesday, Dec. 13 
1916. at his mother’s residence, 2 Sohc 
street, Toronto, Edmund T„ beloved 
husband of Caroline M. Kekewich An
derson, In fats 33rd year, son of Mrs. 
Mary A. and the late Thomas Ander
son.

“Watch Your Step,” whi<?h is to oS 
presented at the Grand Ojiera House 
next week, is a-big hit. By sheer force 
of speed, levity and generally happy- 
go-lucky atmosphere, this big synco
pated musical production provides the 

’ sort of entertainment w rich every 
musical community likes. : Built some- 
wliat on the lines of Ziegfeld’s Follies, 
without any palpable Imitation thereof, 
"Watch Your Step” just rags and -fur- 
|l»y trots from one frivolity to another-

9=
from the west. He left yesterday en 
route for Chicago and his home In Ed
monton.

Amusements

HlFPODRCME AT,Matinees
10c, 15c.Capt. Harold Suydam, who hns been 

at heme on leave, has new fullv re
covered from his wounds and has left 
town en route to England.

TODAY
* extra. extra.

Capt W. H Fox
And Hie Wenderfnl Pictures of the

Ontario Military Hospital
. __ At Orpington, Kent.TODAY tsat- Fez Will Speek at Each

* WTWIIlIBCe,

Beautiful Pauline Frederick

Week Menday, Dee. 1L 
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS In 
"MANHATTAN MADNESS” 

“MARCELLE”
"THE MAYOR AND THE MANSCUBB." 

Archie Out and Mice Dolly ; Lynneœwcsr*1 - -

Miss Luba Hambourg, whose mar- 
, ritge takes place on Wednesday, will 

be at home on Sunday afternoon to sav 
au revoir to her friends before leav
ing for England.

the

EXTRA.

Miss Yorls Ryerson returned from 
New York yesterday.

LOEW'S.
Bantams’ Women’s Auxiliary 

will have a Christmas tree at the ’3av- 
lowa on Monday night for the families 
of the mon.

The Local Council of Women opened 
a luncheon and tea room yesterday at 
16 Ade’aide street opposite tlic- Grand 
Opera House, to make money for the 
objects the council is Interested In, 
mothers’ pensions and the apartment 
house in Bair. Ave. The pretty looms 
were well patronized all day.

Miss Ida Starling has returned to 
town, after a five months’ trip to New 
York, the sea and Montreal, and is 
with Mrs. J. K. McHutcheon, 86 Low- 
ther avenue, for the winter.

»
.■ A wonderful bill of all-star features
■ will be presented the coming week at
■ , Loew’s Yonge Street Theatre, to be 
■ ' beaded by “A Bit of Scandal,” one of

the biggest and most expensive and 
finest musical comedy productions 

h shown at the theatre this season. An
other big feature will be Arthur Lip- 
son, musical comedy tenor; Llpson has 
a singing act especially written for 
him. A notable act on this bill wllli 
be the Three Sliclvey Boys. Others 
are Quinn and Lafferty, in songs and 
dances; three x.vlophionds, ‘The 
Truthful Liar,” a comedy sketch, and. 
Grundel end Esther. In connection 
June Caprice will be chosen in "Tho 
Ragged Princess,” a winsome story of 
a waifs adventures, Charlile Chaplin, 
« his latest release, "The Rink,” will 
bp a feature.

Service on Saturday at 2 p.m. at A- 
W. Miles’ funeral chapel, 396 College 
street. Interment In Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Motors.

PAL|M ER—Suddenly, on Thursday morn
ing, Dec. 14, 1916, early, at his late 
residence, 37 Huntley street, Toronto, 
Gelon Henry, beloved husband of Emily 
Swartz Palmer, In his 68th year, late 
of Jerseyvllle, Ont.

Funeral from above address on Sat
urday at 3 p.m. Interment at Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Private. , Motors.

STRAND■ ( —IN—Miss Catharine Welland Merritt 
leaves in a few days for Ottawa.R “Nanette of the Wilds" Gedrge

sequelu Barr MoCutcheon’s splendid 
to his famous 
“Beverly of GrauiUrk,”-

Miss Gyp Armstrong has returned to 
town from New York and is at the 
Isabella.

K A Thrlllln 
Coming The Prince of 

Graustark ”
11mm Miss Mary Garrett, New Hampshire, 

will spend Christmas in town with Mrs. 
Oscar McCaw.

Mr. and Mrs. Grant Hargraft are the 
guests for a few days of Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Hargraft in. Winnipeg.

Lady Gibson and Miss Eugenia Gib
son were in town from Hamilton this 
week.

Mrs. Noreys Worthington is giving 
a buffet luncheon on Tuesday and a 
bridge party on Wednesday.

*
With a superb cast, including:

FRANCIS X. BUSHMAN, BEVERLY 
BAYNE, BRYANT WASHBURN end 
MARGUERITE CLAYTON.

—ALL THIS WEEK—
Also fourth rp'sode of “The Crimson 

Stain Mystery."

her sister, Mrs. George Yarker, returned 
home to Kingston on Monday.

Receptions.
Mrs. R. S. Wilson, 208 Bloor street 

west, will receive on this afternoon 
Mrs. Stuart Irving Wilson with her, for 
the first time eince her marriage.

* Returned Soldiers!\
Montreal, Dec. 14.—The marriage of 

Brenda, only daughter of Sir Frederick 
WUllams-Tavlor. general manager o: 
the Bank of Montreal, and Lady Wil- 
liams-Taytor, to Mr. Frank Duff Fras
ier, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Pierce Frasier, New York and “Up
lands," Mancheeter by the Sea, was 
solemnized this afternoon at the resi
dence of the bride’s 
Mountain street. The ceremony took 
place in the drawing room under a 
12th century tapestry Lighted by g-eat 
candles In tall Italian gilt church 
candlesticks and decorations of South
ern ermiiax and Beauty Roses. An or
chestra played dunng the arrival of the 
guests. The services was read by 
Major the Rev. Dr. R. Bruce Taylor, 
of St. Paul’s Presbyterian Church.

The bride, in exquisite doth of sl’ver 
gown, and tulle veil held with a wreath 
of orange blossoms, two only orna
ments, the gift of. her parents, a rope of 

a sheaf of Lilies, 
with her

*
GESNER—Suddenly, on Wednesday, Dec. 

13, as a result of a street car acci
dent, Charles A M. Geener, son of 
Captain Henry Gesner. of King’s 
County, Nova Scotia, on his 81st birth-

m
The offices of

™* SOLDIERS’ AID COMMISSION 
OF ONTARIO

m
GAYETY.V /

w It the praises bestowed upon it by 
critics in other cities may be taken 
a#a criterion, then the patrons ol tho 
Gayety may expect a gehulno tre jt 
next week with tho arrival hero of the 

- famous "New Bon-Ton Girls.” The 
^alr is in two acts, with superb 
«cenic settings and gorgeous costumes, 
while the cast is headed by that able 
trio of fun-makers, Leo Hoyt, Lester 
Alien and Babe LaTour.

œ MADISON.*"c at the Parliament Buildings, Toronto 
The public are cordially Invited to co

operate with us in getting positions e«d 
doing other helpful work ior convalesces 
soldiers and their dependents. Writs or 
telephone Main 5*60. T

W. D. MCPHERSON. K.C., M.P.P.,
JOSEPH WARWICK. Secretoi^”*11

day. Toronto Honey Boy Minstrels 
gave a very successful entertainment 
in St George's School House last 
night, in aid of tho Belgian children, 
when they had a capacity house.

Mrs. Guy Drummond has returned 
to Ottawa, and is with her mother, 
Mrs. A. D. Braithwaite

Mr. W. J. Stark has been spending 
the last few dayg at the King Edward, 
making arrangements for the next ex
hibition In Edmonton, .where he Is the 
very efficient manager. He met many 
old friends while In town, who re
membered the successful horse shows 
In Toronto under his capable man
agement, and Mr. Stark has not lost 
his executive powers by all accounts

The 350 CUPS FROM A POUND OF 
THIS TEA.* Funeral at 2.36 Friday from Ben D. 

Humphrey's funeral parlors, 1058 Yonge 
street, to the Necropolis. Nova Scotia 
papers please copy.

HUNT—At Wellesley Hospital, Dec. 14, 
Dora, widow of the late George Hunt, 
and daughter of Mrs. Thos. Haining 
<ÿ Agincourt. ,

Funeral from the residence of her 
brother-in-law. Christopher Cross, Jr., 
682 East Gerrard street, Saturday at 
3.15 p.m. Interment at Norway Ceme
tery.

parents, 686M ' MOOR AND BATHURST

MAE MURRAYThe Increased cost of tea in tho 
country of origin and enormously ad
vanced ocean freight rates have forc
ed up the price of “SALADA,” but 
only five cents a pound as yet. How
ever, ys "SALADA” will yield 360 
cups of delicious tea to the pound. It 
h: still far and away the cheapest of 
all beverages, and more than that, 
possesses a unique flavor of unequaled 
quality.

m
V In a Charming Charneterlsstloo,

“THE PLOWGIRL”
Ergs., 7.16, 1.46. Bat Mat., 3.16—10e. w

B

B
B '

WAR TROPHIES
British Show

B STAR. AnnouncementsB The attraction at the Star Theatre, 
commencing Monday, will be Sim Wil- 
hama' big gihlle show, “The Girls from 
Joyland,” presenting "A Night In a, 
Harem.” a musical extravaganza with 
Z cast of 40 people. This attraction 
eteims to contain all the essential ele
ments of good burlesque—fun, music, 
brilliant scenery, gorgeous costumes, 

i and, most important of all, plenty of 
I Pretty girls.

B Ample» #f Itoth Reghaeet.Kotiess of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 

I which Is the raising of money, arc 
I inserted to the advertising columns 

at fifteen cents a line. 
Announcements for churches, so- 

-, cletiei, clubs or other organise- 
|l liana of future events, where the 
n purport Is not the raising ot 
j money may be inserted In this 

i; eeiumn at two cents a word, with 
E a minimum of fifty cents for each 
H insertion.

M H RING ST. BAST—Me, Me, Mr, 
Open Ten te TAPPEAL FOR BELGIANS

. IN CHRISTMAS MESSAGE

Boy Scouts to Deliver Envelopes 
for Contributions to Fund.

New to Terrata.B A
carriedpears,

as she entered the room 
father. Behind her came her 
brtdesrttaids, her cousin, Miss Margaret 
Hensha/w and Mias Winnifred Tait The 
bridesmaids were dressed in pale pink 
Georgette crepe, trimmed with sable 
and hats of pink chiffon and sable, with 
diamond bar pins, the groomis gift The 
groom was supported by Mr. WllUaim 
Thaw, New York. The ushers inc u<ted. 
Captain Lord Alstair-Ker, D.S.O.; Mr. 
Allan Mackenzie, Captain Rfœ>Chap- 
.. v.r j k L. Ross, Mr. Elwood 
Hoismer. Mr. CbariM McNeiH and Car>- 

CutMbert PMtt. Among the 
gu«te were: Sir Vincent and Lady 
Meredith, Sir Hugh and tody Gra- Kar Alexander and Lady T^coste, 
Hon. Robert Rogers and Mrs. Rogers 
Col. the Hon. Harod and Lady Violet 
Hendemm. Sir Wl’lia-n Peters-n, 
Senator and Mrs. Casgrain and many 
others from Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
New York. Jamaica and Jirginto. 
After the reception, Mr" aa<* “ff" 
Frasier left on a short wedding trip, 
but they will return to «pend Christmas 
with Sir Frederick and Lady WlMlacns- 
Taylor.

M two SKATING
High Park Rink

nroiAW ROAD.
OPENS TONIGHT

B
TORONTO LODGE, I.O;O.F„ No. 71

are requested to attend the funeral of our 
late Brother, Edmfmd T. Anderson cm 
Saturday, at 2 p.m,, at A. W. Miles’ fun 
eral chapel, 396 College street. Interment 
at Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

B In The
Sunday World
Christmas
Number

B A Christmas message that will come 
to every house in Toronto will be that 
of the little envelope appealing for the 
children of Belgium. The Boy Scouts 
will be the carriers, for these lads of 
which Toronto is so proud, have given 
up part of their holiday time to dis
tribute the appeal to the people of To
ronto. The appeal Is to be genera, 
thruout the empire, 1,000.000 to la 
sent broadcast thru Canada Itself.

The envelope, with Its contents tells
the ta'e of want and distress among voted ttu> fine sum of $200 towards the
he little ones of Belgium, and em- . , , . , ,,, __

thH story of the greatest o!ub for returned so'diers. They will 
itee of treachery known to th« nlvl- Five a Christmas box to the mill- border where they are expecting 20,- a

"^rave 72S made 'of MC retUn**d Wh° ^ "

Be'smnu aro May" tu^roiU? hotels'll! ^ ^TrosL” ^

end without doubt our wonderful <U- l^^hVowdtd mhttee reports that they have shipped
11* the French, would not have been to^don durTng th‘n,ne ca»r* during the week contaln- 
in the position they are now to help funa “ Lonaon dunng uie past month. lng dressing gowns, pyjamas, shirts, 
win the war. Locks, sheets, pillow eases, eta

The Belgian relief le asking the peo- OXFORD PIONEER DIES. The sock committee /«ports a gift
pie of Toronto to help, and wants it --------- Lf 400 pairs of socks from the 8t.

Mr and Mrs. F. H. Schmidt. Mise understood thnt while no sum is too Ingereoil. Dec.. IL—This town’s oideet Catharines branch of the Secours Na-
AiW Dowms ami Master Teddy i,,ige for the need, ,w» sum l* so small rss-Mwrt ind vei ny u- th. ol si -vident tlonaL uiw that 457 pairs were chip- _
Sclnnidt are eoetxltog a week in New i that it will not be welcome. This is L Buiauik ÜÎI I*d during the week.
York at the WaddOrf-Aetoria. the season al-ove all others that be- *He was‘bora'âtooi'it a'mitoiSiS Announcement was made that Miss .

I loi gate the children. In planning your * ^frWtog^<« and daring *U w, Flele De Wolfe, of New York, has ac-
Mrs Montague Strange, who spent gilts, remember the tittle ones of Bel- yeses had never resided outside tide .eepted the Invitation to speak in Ta-

the Met two moatiis ta Toronto with gium, .. _ bounty. _________:________ _ toon to in January.

BUSHMAN AND BAYNE AT RE
GENT.B coon ICE AND BAND.

M yggsgfeKThe Regent Theatre announers a 
snowing of the famous Bushman and 
Bayne production of "Uomeo and Ju- 
iv durinS all next week. This big

eight-act presentation Is, according to -----------
die leading critics, the greatest Slinks- : Magistrate Jelfs Imposes Heavy Fine 
perean spectac’e ever produced. Pau- on Walter Obernesser.
line Frederick, in "Nanette of the, „ n.„-------_
"I ds,” which is the feature for the1 Hamilton, Friday, Dec. 15,—On a
balance of the week at the Regent, has charge of having liquor unlawfully on 
proven very popular. It Is n p-vwerful his prem.s.s, Walter Obernesser, pro- 
sfary of the life on ti e Canadian west Prletor of the Albion Hatel. 32 Hunter 

'border, and deals with the work of the street ea8t> appeared before Magls- 
Northwest Mounted Police. irate Jelfs yesterday and was fined

$400. Obernesser claimed that the 
liquor had been In his possession pre-

_____ vious to the enforcement of the Onta-
M&e Murray’s appearance last night r*° Temperance Act. \

at the Madison Theatre, In “The Plow 
Girl,” called for a general round of 
favorable criticism. Varying as It does 
•n the wilds of Africa to thq most ex- 
w»Mve London society, the play is 
"lied with thrilling situations and I 
mysterious complications. Miss Mur- 
fay and Elliott Dexter give exception
al Interpretations.

THE FRANCO.BRITISH AID SOCIETY
w.ll give French plays and dances at 
Margaret Eaton School, North street. 
Saturday, December 12th at 8.15. 7-B

Secours National Sends Aid
To the Refugees From LSle

B
B VIOLATES TEMPERANCE LAW.B The reVef committee of the Secours

HELP RETURNED SOLDIERS.B tain National reported since last notice that
The Women’s Liberal Club ’iave]*fteen caeeB of ncw clothing for worn- “

en and chl’dren have been shipped to 
Auncmass?. the last town on the Swiss

B
B
B
B A superb collection of 

special articles written by
removed from the Lille district andB

B MADISON.

B Toronto Writers■ 4
SUES TIMES FOR LIBEL.

Hamilton, Friday, Dec. 15.—The 
Spectator Co., thru Jolin G. Gxuld. K. 
C., have hml a libel writ Issued agitinnt 
The Times Printing Co. for $150.060. 
The action is based on statements al- j 
leged to have been made in The Times I 
a fortnight ago in connection with the 
mayoralty contest. 1

and especially adapted to
Christmas in Toronto.

- ORDER EARLY TO 
ENSURE A COPY—5cjHsrper, customs trouer, 38 West 

Wellington st., corner Bay et.
«
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Tea Poti 
Vibrators 

Orenettes 
Toy Trains 
Fans, Irons 
Toy Stoves 

Curling Tongs 
Shaving Mugs 
Water Kettles 

Water Heaters 
Christmas Tree 

Lamp Outfits 
Chafing Dishes 

Travelling Irons 
Sewing Machine 
& Other Motors 

Heaters, Toasters 
Coffee Percolators 
Heaters for Autos 
Vacuum Sweepers 

Washing MachinesRates for Notices
Per

Insertion
Births, Marriages and Deaths") Dally 

(minimum 64 words) each .50 
additional word lo.

(No Lodge Notices to be in
cluded in Funeral Announce
ments).

"In Memorlam” Notices........... .
Poetry and quotationi np to 4

lines additional .......................
For each additional 4 lines or 

fraction of 4 lines................... ....
Cards of Thanks (bereavements) LOO
Engagements

.Sunday
.76

Both
1.00

.50

.60

.50

.50
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NOT LIKELY TO FAVOR MINORS BY ABOLISHING DRAFT RU»

toUFUIEOUT 
EH DEALS*

EttN LEAGUE Wl 
UP SESS1 SUDDENLY

_ i-

FORMER LEAF SOLD TO 
CHICAGO CUBS

m

r
■

i :! - 1

j

. /
r t( mm eWorld’s Series Admissions to Be 

Reduced—Officers Are 
Elected.

Veteran Player Makes His Season’s 
Debut—New Players Turn 

Out With Senior Teams.

$
%

-LV «
<0

; to
11.Chicago, Dec. 14.—Prices of world ser

ies games In the American League were 
sharply reduced at the annual meeting 
of the club owners here tonight. It was 
unanimously decided at the suggestion of 
President B. B. Johnson to charge only 
double the regular season prices.

The new scale will be 50 cents for 
bleacher seats, $1 for seats In the pa
villon, and $1.50 and $2 for grandstand 
•eats. Box seats, however, will sell for 
*5. Heretofore $1 was usually the low
est price of admittance. ,

The dub owner*; decided to enforce 
strictly the rule prohibiting players from 
writing newspaper stories or permitting 
thoir names to be uëed In connection j 
with them.

H. H. Frar.ee and Hugh J. Ward, of I 
New York, the new owners of the Bos
ton Club, and James F. Dunn of Chicago, 
purchaser of the Cleveland franchise, 
were unanimously voted into the league.

The magnates had planned to hold a 
two-day meeting to settle problems con
fronting them, but decided after a five- 
hour. session this afternoon to wind up 
the meeting tonight.

■Hie club owners empowered President 
Johnson to décide the appeal made for 
the abolishment of tiro draft rule, and 
the right of the minor leagues to have 
e board of arbitration of their own to 
detide oases involving minor league play
ers Instead of having the National Base
ball Commission hear them as at present.

A. T. Baum, president of the Pacific 
Coast League, was chairman of,the com
mittee representing the three class AA 
leagues, which sought'to have the draft 
rule eliminated. The other members of 
the corrmlttee were: President Barrow 
of the International League, and Thomas 
J. Hickey, president-elect of the Ameri
can Association.

J. Cal Ewing, president of the Oak
land Club of the Pacific Coaet League; 
M. E. Justice, president of the Central 
Association, and President Daniel O’Neill 
of the Eastern Association, presented 
the cause of the minor 
appeal for the creation of 
of arbitration 

•^tlons.
President Barrow said tonight that a 

decision might be expected within a 
week on both questions. _ The request for 
the abolishment of the draft rule prob
ably will not be granted, it was reportée. 
Charles A. Comiskey, president of the 
Chicago Club, was elected vice-president 
of the league, succeeding Charles Som
ers. former owner of the Cleveland Club. 
The new board of directors Is composed 
of presidents of the Boston, New ( York, 
Cleveland and Chicago Clubs.

Frank J. Navln of Detroit was elected 
a director to succeed Mr. Somers of 

... Cleveland.

It surely looks as If tiro hockey season 
is about to open.

?1 -No less a personage 
'than Jerry La/lamme, he of the thrilling 

I I battles staged oy the famous old yt. 
' Michael’s team, is beck In harness. Jerry 
* Just couldn’t resist the call of the hockey 

stick and turned out with his good Den- 
? - tai team last night. Jerry has stall a

• bunch of energy stored up in his system 
■ end out loose with a few of the old time 
rushes.

Uemits look good. There is no getting 
away from it. Jimmy atewart wa not 

Ibe aihle to play in the opening game, but 
, he wAI be along before the season is very 
. ^‘“’dor way Charlie Stewart, who d.d 
such good work in the nets for Argon - 

I aute after Vic Gilbert took tick tost sea- 
£??’ be^en the posts last night. 
fie w11* ®° for any man's team. Box, 

j ex-Q wen £ star, opened up with a 
I 22? t?1 i*+£2plJ?*1 nl*hfL Mark Shel- 
1 8 Jti1ed >ti be Is better

5: yetuLf®°- SmdHto. a newcomer 
! from the north country, made his first
2I>fn2îtÜ2ue lafî and will develop Into 

play*r- Hod gins, the Orillia 
i i ““1 8X30(1 puck-carrier,
late of Kingston Frontenacs, 

sune of a place, and Dr. Jerry will 
jotohlmaelif. Than the Dent» 

the other Box boy. 
DPyl®’ who Jerry Laflamme 

fotoahigh-otoes man, 
and Robertson. A real formidable team.

S’ * S’ had a huge squad at
22* "tFht.__ All the regulars and
«w» new ones performed. Bud McLean 
one the practice and Is in for

good seasons. Brickenden was 
a»nW-S«r0ne nl8tlt and can make any 

team. Kennedy, formerly of the 
West Toronto Victorias, was one of the «*. Hick., C aSîta, ifc! 
Bachren also looked good.

Two new clubs had their Initial work- 
out yesterday In the 220th Battahon and 

Bfth, of these clubs wm bave t^ne in Hhe Junior series of the 
stepper, who played goal for 

?£^*haI£v,last year. Is with thesoHdter 
£j£2’ . Pleyers from Markham, Stouff- 
y®6' Aurora and Newmarket are with

?ut a. good teeun. Over twenty nlaver* 
turned out for the first practice yeeter?
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The Letter You Write Today;;

m

-, -

Jo!5
:m will result in shipment $3'Yy o sL

v
A New York despatch says: Uw.ier 

Haughton of the Boston Braves an
nounced tonight that he had sold Fred 
Mitchell to the Chicago club of the 
same league for Outfielder Kelly and 
a cash consideration. It Is assumed 
Mitchell will act as manager of the 
Chicago team.

■ s

of your Christmas liquorsv tomorrow ,s 
S ’

?

It is true we specialize in prompt shipment; but it is equally true that the
leagues -in tl 
f a new board 

for the minor organlza-

the

TO IHOHHT BETTING 
BY EUOKIES IN QUEBEC

k f '
!

All Brands of Wines, Spirits and Ales -
A■r tThe name of “Foy” carries with it for 

Canadian* an assurance of unquestioned 
quality In all classes of Wines and 
Spirits- The personnel of the old Foy 
firm Is now transferred to Buffalo, where, 
under the firm name appearing1 as a sig
nature herewith, a complete service by 
mall has been organized—to supply the 
people of, Ontario with Canadian whis
kies, Canadfan Alee and Lager, as well 
as all brands of Imported Wines 
Liquors.

Tour Christmas order Is solicited.

In your own best Interests, It would be 

a mistake to place it without first get
ting our quotations. As for quality, you 
know full well the folly of purchasing 
from a new and unknown House when 
you can obtain your supplies from a 
well-known, ..old-established connection 
such as the name of Foy represents. 1

^Intermediate O.H.A. group No. 6 eohed-

Jan. 5—227th at Hamilton H.C 
J611- J®—227th at Brantford ton?”* 12—^15th ( Brantford >

Jan. 17—Hamilton H.C at 237th
Jan ?6~jlEth‘ltm Bra-ntfonl.
Jan. 26 215th (Bnantfloid) at 227th.

Quebec, Dec. 14—The proposal that at ion’^woriklrg3^ wlthethf82UBa^tta,' 

sess1on the legislative as- ^?.Mtïl®Jnornlng. Merchant, Jackson and 
1TbZJhe sovernmént will Introduce a from Timmins and
tax upon race tracks in the province ^ are a few of the tov» k
V1nemlSnfW thT,g?neral apPr°val around par- tl^n*d out. Several of

. Il, Is a subject of much com- 001. °" recruiting tripe end tt 
,b.ut almost to a man the members week before the fuk squadisout ^ 

favor the principle of taxing horse

i

.1'And to Legalize Betting in the 
Pari-Mutuels is the Pro

position.

at Hamll-
y

M!

Cubs and Sox Arrange 
Deal for Mitchell

».
and

I*

FOY jS

I ■
The Dun Building, Buffalo, N.Y.rac- T.New York. Dec. 14.—Frederick Yapp, 

better known in the baseball world as 
Fred MiteheU and once a member of the 
Toronto club, will be the next manager 
of the Chicago National League Base- 

Club. His selection to succeed Joe 
er as the leader of the Cubs was 

made possible here tonight by the com
pletion of a deal between the Boston and 
Chicago clubs whereby the Braves traded 
Mitchell to Chicago in exchange-for Out
fielder Joe Kelly and a cash considera
tion. not stated.

The deal, which has been hanging fire 
far several weeks, had a dramatic clim*tx, 
far Its completion required less than one 
minute of conversation between Percy 
D. Haughton, president of the Braves and 
Charles Weegihman, president of the Cubs 

If baseball gossip is to be believed 
Weegihman came to New York for the 
annual meeting of the National League 
with the hope that he would be able to 
secure either John J. McGraw of the 
Hew York Club or George Stallings of the 
Boston‘Club to take charge of the Cubs, 
but soon found that It was Impossible to 
moke a deal for either of these noted 
managers except at a very heavy finan- 
ctol outlay. Mitchell was next in line, 

‘“pression prevails here tonight 
tnait Weeghanian will have no cause to re- 

hto final decision. The terms of 
Mitchells contract have not been made

du?e? A' ,ntennedlate Group No. 

wn.an* :' 3S2nd Batt (Oshawa)
!3 sche- 

at Osha-

^/«“'-officially reported that It is 
™«. intention of the government this 
week to propose in the amendments to 
this license law that bookies be prohibit
ed at the race tracks and substituted by 
the pari-mutuel system, and that 
of about four per cent, be placed 
all bets.

Here are a few of the opinions express
ed by members of the legislature this 
morning :

Mr. A. David, member for Terrebonne : 
1 a,m certainly in favor of taxing horse 
racing. If there is a time when luxuries 
«bouid be taxed, It is now. and I con
sider that horse racing is more than a 
luxury. I have even known some people 
who spend much money at race tracks 
complain of the hard times and the h'gh 
cost of living, and yet they have 
enough to spare for the tracks.
. Bercovitch, member for Monr-
teal-bt. Louis : If we are to have race 
tracks in the Province of Quebec, by all 
means let us. have the pari-mutuels. 
When there is so much betting going on.
whfph °inlyi fvlr tlJat the government, 
which is looking for revenue for public 
improvements, should receive a share of 
the profits.

Mr. John Ray, member for Argenteuil:
I strongly favor the principle of taxing 
race tracks, whjch, I think, should have 
been taxed long ago. In war times, I 
consider the proposal especially appropri-

No Burden on Breeders.
Dr. Finnie, member for Montreal-St 

Lawrence f While I am in favor of good 
sport, I think the government Is properly 
following the practice already in force in 
other parts of the country. I sympathize 
Jltn the government’s position in»looklne 
for revenue, but I would not like to see 
heavy burdens put upon the breeders ef 
thorobred horses.

Mr. Andrew Philps, member for Hunt
ingdon : There are many people In my 
county who even favor the abolition of 
race tracks altogether; but, while horse 
racing is allowed, the people who follow 
the sport should pay for it.

Mr. W. F. Valas. member for Brome : 
We are living under war-Vme conditions 
these days, and many people are making 
sacrifices. It is only fit that race tracks 
should contribute towards the up-keep of 
the administration of the country While 
horse racing may be legitimate, it seems 
to me that It is particularly appropriate 
for a tax at th s time, when large grants 
are being made to the Patriotic Fund and 
for other patriotic purposes. No real 
sportsman will object to bear his share 
of the expense.

V
J.!

£n «ape at Os^way-
j8” {Jf-FWtby at Port Hope.
g Fl^8 " Tszxr™*-
p- ^ba™tep^^y* p '^Sope

^l—Port^ope at

Jan* W w!!îîhy aî Bowmanville.
■if/ 23- l'lfby at Oshawa.
Jan. 2.—? S2r.a Batt. at Port Hone 

3l--OsIiawa at Whitby P 
Feb. —Bowmanville at 182nd Batt.

ball
Tink '■;-n -rna tax 

upon
I /■<!V,' !

F
Batt. r,tv

r X
• t ..i'V*

i II
'

money
—

and they are fast learning tiro shortest 
route to the net. NOMINATIONS FOI TUE IBREM SHOWS NEW MM ••••

ouThtos2?8tn?g^d

8
laais. g6t thC squad down to a working

JUST THE THING 
FOR XMAS

Group No. 1 O.H.A. ;
Jan. 1—Kingston at Belleville.
Jan. {—Kingston at Battery.
Jan. S—Battery at Belleville.
Jan. 24—Belleville at Kingston.
Jan. 27—Kingston at Battery.
Feb.' 2—Belleville at Battery.

... , , Referees: Ernie Lang, A. Cook, Geo.
Sarnia "—1"'rd Battalion (St. Thomas) at I Vanhome and K. Crawford.

Jan. 12—Sarnia at 118th Battalion I The first professional hockey 
(London; I the season between the 228th Battalion

Jan. 1,—Sarnia at 153rd Battalion (St land the N.HA. All-Stars should attract 
Tboaias). ' a large crowd. The soldier team edm-

Jap-..13_—15'rd Battalion (St. Thomas) I prises the best players of the Canadiens 
at 118th Liitlal'on (London). ] and Portland .Hockey Clubs, who won
,-;’an. -M-’-JSth Battalion (London) 
l.i-.rd Battalion (St. Thomas). _

Jan. 27—llfth Battalion (London) at I well-known players. -__ ....
I will include in their line-up: Lalonde 

Referee: Lieut. Thompson, 153rd; Jas and Pitric of the Canadiens, Marks of 
"•Brady, Sarnia ; Capt. T. Seagram, Quebec, and Sprague Cleghom of the 
Hath, and Tom Mtmro, London. I Wanderers. Skating will be the attrac-

T. , _ ,---------- I tlon at the Arena tonight and Satuitiay
university Schools had a squad of afternoon, with a military band in at- 

tmrty at practice and it will take sev- tendance. Next week the skating sessions 
erat days to weed out the squad. They will be taker up by hockey practices, 
have some pood talent and a lot of near 
Players.

It1-
II «bet *STYLE Of MANLY ffl

du?er°iW N°’ S °f the Intermediate :,*
sche- k

public.
Many Candidates for Ontario 

Rugby Union Jobs-—Secretary 
by Acclamation.

American Boxer Who Issues 
Challenge, Suffers Broken Jaw 

and is Much Wiser.

:

ïgame of

Boston Would Support 
Montreal N. H. A. Team

■

b

Ï1
at I the championships of thoir respective 

I leagues last season, besides several other 
The X.H.A. Stars 

Lalonde

The following nominations have been R'° d« Janeiro, Dec. 14—A wandering 
received for the various offices In the American aithtete barnstormed into this 
Ontario Rugby Football Union :

Hon. president—Dr. C. O. Fairbank,
Petrolea. !

President—John DeGruchy, Toronto.
First vice-president—Hugh ' Gall. To- «Ifored 8800 In gold to whosoever would

stay ten rounds with him.
Nothing doing. The “box” Is a game 

foreign to Brazil. Well, he could wrestle. 
He offered the same prize whosoever 
would remain 15 minutes with him on the 

To- mat. Again nothing doing. The full nel
son, hammerlock and toe holds are mythi
cal propostions to Brazil. The third 
challenge offered the purse for any style 
of fighting which the Brazilian athletes 
would be pleased to name. Then thaïe 
was something doing.

In a packed theatre the' boxer,wrestler 
stepped out to meet the “come-on.’’ They 
snook hands, backed away and cloned. 
The boxer's right shot to where ihe Bra
zilian's Jaw should have been. It was 
not there. The other's open lett hand 
came to the boxer’s face and swung him

The _______________— .■ a traction of an inch ott his balance. The
Brantford^ H??k2lt re„K n Bra.Ji.an dropped onto his hands with
nesdav failedm^uaed for Wed" tile agility of a cat. His right loot swept 
thro? Ukelv riaveS re!llaze’ only‘wo,or lII4«r the boxer and as he tell the left 
tention was UR’ foot caught him full on the neck and Jaw.
and Juvenile Cl tv8? »lZJ,,<Eru.nlor °-H.A. About a month later the American 
effort# to ttiic ^ Bo^^ua teams, and athlete was discharged from tiro hospl- efforts to this end will be continued. taJ. The lump wherf tiie^oSpo^id frT-

- ture healed was put there by ’‘capoeira-RUGBY PLAYER LIVED TWO gem," the “manly art of self defence,” as
WEEKS WITH BROKEN NECK. th« Brazilian understands «L 

nui=ho,„= nit T,, V Capoetragem originated wdh the negro
Dklaï Dec. 14—Buell S8/6?, fo the Brazil of the old days, and 

Hroi?Z?85Zlv 6’ Bearden, is dead of a I* is the only game played in this country
broken neck, suffered in a football game that is of truly national origin. Played 
two weeks ago. or fought as the runaway stoves, corner

ed by their pursuers fought it, capoeira- 
gem was bloody and often fatal to both 
opponents.

When ,n deadly earnest, the “capoeira” 
held a knife ot razor between his toes, 
a trick easily managed by those who 
hare-foot all their lives and who 
Weed the game from infancy.

Today the game has developed into _ 
science, is taught in the gymnasium, and 
is one of the school boys' chief amuse
ment during play hours. There are no 
fouls. No part of the body to free from 
attack, and every part of the body is in 
full play. As a means of seif defence, 
its supporters claim it is more efficient 
than boxing.

' II

it.Sarnia. city to “cop a little easy money" and got 
a broken Jaw for hie pains.

He was a good boxer.- He said so him
self. He said it in the newspapers and

sSSHSHE
afreeniem' concerning the financial ar
rangement for the season, the Arena 
S,??wment is s«riousIy considering sup- 

a professional team from Canada 
tm?otPEryiEg to.r membership in the Na- 
tional Hockey Association.

f?!1 Monday that the matter 
fim d t? adjusted but the club remained 
fi7Itk.Iti,°ud not be a difficult matter 
lor the Arena management to have one 
of the National Hockey Association fran
chises transferred to this city, say, from 
îî°"tr®a'- inasmuch as the officials Sf 

rsl0na organization have endeavored for years to gain 
here.
ArM,.«!îe » meantime, unless the Boston 
mKLAssl>c'aJon and Arena manage
ment can come to terms, the usual prac- 
tiee sessions of the Boston Athletic 4s- 
soc ation Tuesday and Thursday evening 
will be assigned to other teams, and a 
further chance offered to provide evinin- 
practice for the school teams S

The two other Boston teams, Boston 
Ifockey Club and Arena Hockey Club, 
■will have their managers meet this week 
and arrange a schedule of local 
for the Amateur Hockey League.-

•r «

F Oat! ï g mi1 >1
ronto; J. O. Carlyle, Toronto; J. A. Rus
sell, B.A., Woodstock.

Second vice-president—Dr. C. O. Fair- 
bank, Petrolea; H. H. McKee, Toronto; 
J -McAllister, Hamilton.

Tb'rd vice-president—Hugh Gall.
*v»nir n^^' ILUS8«1,L- b a- Woodstock; 
TorontR bbl Hamllton: Leonard Smith,

InI i ’ h •4.00; FI
O,

• doe. to
< l!Tiro Kitchener Junior and intermediate

_ ---------- , teams had the first workout of the sea-
Tlie schedule for O.H.A. intermediate son on the Ice Wednesday. Both teams 

group No. S is: are shotting great form. About 15 aspir-
Jan. 1—Scaforth at Mitchell. ants for positions on the Kitchener
Jan. 5— Miichell at Milverton I juniors (formerly Union Jacks) were on
Jan. 11—Milverton at Seaforth. hand. Altho In a strong group the inter-
■Tan. If,—Reaforth at Milverton. mediates are most sanguine regarding
Jan. 19—Mitchell at Seaforth. the outlook. Manager ICaplin of the
Jan. 23—Mitchell at Milverton. | junit-rs promises great tilings in spite
Referees will be named later. | of the fact that it to practically all ra.v

material.

S? i|| 111
$8.50 UP

HYSLOP ELECTRIC AUTOMCBILE 
CARACE HEATER

.
‘t t ease, g

aaaa
Intermediate

:
•ation

a foothold •and
The Hyslop Electric Heater Is de. 
signed and manufactured to meet- 
thhe popular demand. It is being 
most satisfactorily and inexpens . |I{' 
ively used in heating private gar. 
ages during cold weather, thus 
making your car as easy to start 
in winter as in summer. The cost 
of upkeep is comparatively low, and 
will heat a room in a very few min
utes. See these heaters today. .... ,,

St. Andrew’*. College trotted out two , 
full teams and put in a useful work The double schedule for junior district 
Corbett Denneny kept them working hard No. 6 in the O.H.A. is as follows:

I Jan. 8—Brantford at Paris.
— I jan. J2—Paris at Brantford.

Jan. 22—Brantford at Paris.
Jan. 26—Paris at Brantford.

E J

MirSiSs'*
Tm-nntor. representatives—Leonard Smith, 

il°:mFran.k Bobbins, Hamilton; J. O. 
inrT y eVi-Tor2,nto' A. E. Thompson, Klngs- 
ton. W. Ferguson, Toronto; A. G. 
Hooper, Guelph.

To, DIES OF WOUNDS.
Kitchener, Ont., Dec. 14—Pte. Henrv 

J. Kigures, who enlisted in this city a 
little over a year ago, and who wa? 
wounded on Sept. 26, died in EngCd 
yestei day as a result of his wounds ae- 
fmm'th t0 a.message received here today 
from the officer in charge of records

I 1 iT

ilBIGHI
* t:

CHRISTMAS IQuebec ^ Men
To Change Constitution

games five per cent, bonus

FOR FEMALE TEACHERS HYSLOP BROS.;Limt«iALBERT’S ALIBI! «HIIIEI VICTORIA STS.

SPECIALHamilton, Friday, Dec. 15—Theladv 
teachers will get their bonus of 5 ner
tostt,night9ho’ Vi1® board of education 
u-t night backing up a recommend»..

tion of the internal management com 
imttee to this effect. Tnistee Q R 
Allan first suggested the bonus sys- 
lem. the board previously rejecting â 
ration of the lady teachers 
increase in salary. Trustees 
Lee and Milne —

All sorts of alibi are 111 on t i sending Albert Bender to To^to hït
as yet no one has suiraestedTh?; 
National Baseball Commission asked nim 
^ «1 account of prohibltionttin^
111 operation in these parts. ®

SIX DAYS' BICYCLE RACE.

foreign teams were 1 innired^vesrerei v

Ttn'u Dv‘Pfy- named as theBoiled Egg team, and Tom Belie,1* 
Mike Be Bne-tes. the Betofît tLS" 
team. An added attraction for 
«vente on Saturday nig-ht will T>*eaa*>rm between Goullet Duuev xl-ss a racf>

I
Montreal, Dee. 14.—Numerous amend-'

I men ta to the Province of Quebec Foot
ball Association constitution will be pro-, 

I posed ait the annual meeting of that or
ganization to be held on January 20th. 
Representatives of the various clubs 
composing the three divisions of the P.Q. 
F.A. held a special meeting at the Cent
ral Y.M.C.A. budding last night, when 
tiro whole constitution was gone- over.

It was decided to present one tot of 
amendments at the annual session, the 
chief ones being that tiro president of the 
P.Q.F.A. be named by tiro board; that 
the board consist of ten members to be 
divided into three committees—emergency 
and appeals committee, discipline com
mittee and referees’ committee; that the 
secretary- treasurer must not belong to 
any club, and that he be elected by the 
clubs at the annual meeting. Many other 
rainer amendments were proposed and 
wilt"be placed before the socceri&ts at the 
annual meeting.

The representatives of all the clubs will 
gather again on January 10th, when a list
of fifteen names will be selected
didBtee lot tiw govemitw board.

The Sunday World
for an 

,, Lyman,were the onlv one* tr. 
oppose the bonus system, which
iris Cmmmlt tr* board further 

918. Trustee Lee contended 
dangerous precedent 
or use trouble.

Trustee Allan also put thru a mn 
Ron, at the request of Trustee Calla" 
ghan, who was absent, that the maxi"
rtTl400 toy >°f ,ad>;toachers be fi^ed
at #1400, to be reached fov 
creases of $100.

The resignation of Trustee C C 
l^r. mayoralty cardidate. °*
cepted. without comment.

Skating Afternoons 
and Evenings.

____  PRO HOC ÈY
SATURDAY EVO„

DEC. 16TH.
228TB BATTALION v. N.H.A. STARS.

Seat* on Sale at Arens.

Christmas Number VOUg MB. SMOKER-TRYdoes 
than 

it was 3, 
and could only

ran
prac-

Popniar Price*.WILL BE PUBLISHED 
NEXT SUNDAY

Cn NO CHANGE
IN PRICE DC

a

»•
1

ASSAULTS AGED CONSTABLE-
Arrest Robert Hutchinson, Who Attacked 

Constable Wllford.
Kitchener, Dec. 14—Magistrate Weir 

today issued a warrant for the arrest of 
Robert Hutchinson, charged with brutally 
assaulting Constable Wllford of Welles
ley while in the discharge of his duty. 
He was endeavoring to collect a fine im
posed on Hutchinson by the court for 
stealing lumber. Constable Wllford is 75 
years of "âge, and is under medical care 
as a result of the assault

i;

annual in-
MtSTAKE ABOUT BENDER.

lorontz) a*?? mwpic-f-r r,f 11^ T ^ ,
fallen thru. U was hil,sU&mV01ia broSbîy retoin toe 

ijesudersliip of McOaffea-ys club. th

illUnique selection of human- 
interest stories by Canadian 

authors.

BIBLE CONFERENCE.
ruvuater*°S’ Dec. 14.—A three-day
Bible conference, held at the Waterloo 
Mennontte Church, concluded here this 
evening. Officers of the conference were 
elected, as follows : Moderator, Rev. 
£°ah Hunsberger: assistant moderator’ 
Noah s.- Weber; secretary. Km ma Dow- 1 
man, and assistant secretary, Nora Wefc-

to
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EUMINAIISN OF DRAFT Homer Pigeon Show % 
At East Riverdale

)
DECEMBER 15 1916ARTKOSS WILL BE BACK 

EHHEEÉS
Record List of Teams 

For Beaches League

*
agrrm

Passenger Traffic. Passenger Traffic. •The World’s Selections 1
«•B,‘ BV CENTAUR.L %'

p1Ü!L^ftwIUverda,e Recreatl°n Centre 
«aeon Club gave a splendid show if
„”™er P**60"8 last Saturday afternoon

SsMAasrjss
firet'îlîS îîl?,wJly4e a deBfcendant of the 

brâ.whlch new from Rome to Bel! 
Slum. There was a very good att£n!i
n/LÜ," ^ number of officiai* of other 
^«°n c'ube were present and discussalsomeCZl.^t^rthet%pre^Ucomn^?U

stations’ Mr the dllfprent ra?tn|
ciîh. »lAY'u,?1 .won ‘he three «ne- 
fill h'Sheet number of points
Mr coc|c and hen in show,
air. a. Fares was a close second, having M^Points, and Mr. W. Bottreil thiiîf 
with 16 points. -Tho following- were thé
winners of the different classes:

c°cks-A. arkB’ Jl Kel1’ P' »«>”-
Red hens—R. Brazier,

Break.
Parks, °pr.b^^„sCthe!SterCOClte-V- *"*• A*

Ktily V.°Foat?k ChCCk hen=-^ Pari“’ J-

B5$».,®surke^A- Parke- E-
W^Johrofon" hena-S- A”gua- V- Poat- 

B^^ercu*e.6W*a-W- B0ttr6U‘ W

F<mit,y W.thHornett.r hene"6- A”*Ua’ V" 

200-mlle cock—V. FoaL A.
Bottreil.

-m National League Magnates Want 
Governing Body to Decide the 

Big Question.

Application* are still being 
at Beaches Hockey League headauartera 
from new clubs for admiss.An m th! 
Afferent series of the league. The lat
est ones who have applied are- sl 
August!nee, Wesley Methodist Chureh 
end tile Riverdale A.C., who have been 
prominent In lacrosse clrclee, during the 

DieW j,'e,arsA, With the admission of 
tha Riverdale Club It means that every 
club who played lacrosse in Toronto 
during the past season, either mthe 
O.A.L.A. or the Toronto League, will i>p 
represented in the Beaches Learollds
Toronto, Usj ila a£LfpIlcw*: Young 
Toronto*, Rlverdales, Riversides (thiw
teams), St. Sin-on (two teams), Beach p*- <tw° teams), and Maitlands (two 7^7 
5ho will play under the name of Century 
Rovers. With the admission of these 
teams and also a teem from practically 
all the battalions wintering here, and 
also nearly all the Y.M.C,A. and church 

'lk®. lh® Pteeent season 
vrm be the best the Beaches Hockey 
League ever enjoyed. *

Any other clubs from many parts of the 
city, who are counting on entering this 
jeegue. are requested to send their ap
plication In to Secretary F. D. (Smith 
ÎÎ °"®®- as no application will be 
ed after Monday, Dec. lg. The secretary 
may be communlcaled with, at 217 Wood
bine avenue. or by phoning Beech 90£ 
evenings only. The leagul Is divide) 
Inf? ,nvi. Serlesi.y foll°ws: Senior and 

wlth n° age limit; junior, 
under the age of 20. on Jan. 1 of playing 
season, juvenile, under the age of 18 
on Jan. 1, and midget, under the age of 
£ui fellows’* **a*e' entrance fees are

Senior $5 entrance and 12 deposit 
th-t club will finish the Son; 
jun-or, 13 entrance and 12 deposit; juven
ile, 13 entrance and $2 deposit; midg->t 
$2 entrance and 11 deposit.

The following amendments that have 
been causing so much discussion among 
the different clubs, will be dealt with 

. at the general meeting:
A Kingston despatch says : The Fron- , l- That on* cr m°ro substitute be al- 

tenacs will have most of last year's team '«wed fer each team. In the Juvenile and 
end several soldiers who come with good aeries*
reputations. Queens will pruoably have a ,r- That six-man hcckey be played In 
new team, as the majority of last year’s a,L *"!<«.
men have either graduated or gone over- T“nt the referee In the Juvenile and 
seas. midget series receive no fee for his ser-

The Kingston jnàlors were out at the V 0T0S: , . ..
gym. last n.ght and spent a useful even- . Judging by the number of teams who
mg getting into term. Curly riaul made , X® already entered, It will be possible 
h.s appearance, along with uratton, rial, *?, nav,e eastern and western groups in
and the other memoers of last year's K. ?** aeries, while one complete group will
V. I. and 'Naes, while a newcomer, Ralph De conf ned to completely soldier teams.
Dy name, also shaped up well. There is ___ lcague secretary would be e-lad to
a host of material, and “Senator” t-owell . ve applications from aify referees 
is more than we.l pleased with the array iï?5, ar5 ,de6 ^ous of officiating In this 
he has at his disposal. league during the season.

_______ Any clubs who h«vo not already ,pp-
Mickey Roche and Patsy Seguin, for- Hi<2La3nr520^t^? t5? J10 at

amàtour* team’o^the''tkist<m1IArena ,7s! » «* differ^M^ “

winter, have stinted quarters to New 
York, and will play this season on the 
Irish-American team at the ut. Nicholas 
R.nk. Dave Major Is another Montrealer 
who Is counted on for one of the St.
Nick’s Rink teams.

JUAREZ.

SESBEET-Us
ate,1^^? RACE—Freeman. Jose tins Zar-

FOURTH RACE—Lefty Harwood. 
Flmtlgin, Rubicon LL aywood,

FIFTH 
Thirst
Hu^LaZACB~B°CTLrt’ W" Wl Clark'

Will Return to His First Love ~ 
Kingston to Have Strong 

Teams.

received?«Üj :

twAPE THE FROST I
IN VICTORIA OR 
VANCOUVER, B.C.

and spend your 3m

| ”rri7iayer7%p°PîÎX%1aI^onct^

owners held a long session today, and the 
annual meet ng may last the week out.

At yesterday’s session a committee from 
the minor leagues presented a petition 
to file delegates asking for the eltmina- 

| tion of the draft rule for Class AA clubs, 
j and then left for Ch'cago to present their 
I £5Puet$ American League meeting

The National League considered this 
I petition today and referred -It to the Na- 
I tional Comm1 selon, which will 

later what Its members decide.
I The same action was taken In refer- 

‘ *?, the creation of a new board of
I arbitration of five members, Independent- 
I ly of any existing baseball tribunal, wh'ch 
1 would pass upon cases affecting minor 
| end major league clubs or playePb The 
ft National League delegates announced 
I that Oiey are In favor of such a board 

: I being formed.
: Pree'dent Haughton of the Boston 

and several others

f«,drahi ,Steven® are the only players^? 
ire !tPto aPPearance. Wandirera
m7;erLi .hiiatei1’ <on* to develop new 
who hai.thÏL^1aa?n to replace the men 
wno nave been lost and with thi* nhi*#»*tdeaJLn* With 'youngsterst>and 
newcomers to the major lea rue nmo

„DIcWe Boone declares that he 
kas the Unes out for several good play! 
era who will show up during the com ng
rart6kh.nJ?? ‘ftt tor the first game the 
red bands will have a requisite number
toa^eyonahae„T by 0,6 rU,ea of the

«aye ; Tho some 
expressed °Wn Winter Resorts. 1RACK — Sybil, Ware more,m money

AVERAGE SUNSHINE 5i HOURS DAILY
ml^qunm?/8and" Shooting GoU the year r0UDd-

| Todays Entries THREE SUPERB TRAINS , h 
LEAVE TORONTO EACH WEEK /~

vrîte't!'Fafrbalrn Un'°" Station, or
street East. tSCo, OnT ^‘"^r Agent, 68 King

I™.AT JUAREZ.

Juaree, Dec. !♦.—Entries for Fridayu,plST,„ïîær,“-»' •-raSBt-
STS?00" m

M. B. Eubanks.. 107 Gen. Picket ....106
ÏJ’cPai"*-,’........... •}”< Certain Point ,.lu2
Major Bell.......... 102 H. Thompson ..103

tiLCOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 
maidens, fillies, 6 furlongs:
Eleanor Marie.... 100 Watska 
Kestrot

report
A. Parks, E. travel

CANADIAN NORTHERN

ALL THE WAY
.'l07

K
hM nU1fh?t n local hockey circles
has it that Arthur Rose will be back on

has been g ven permission to make what 
arrangements he is able with eitiier of 
the local clubs, and. since Canadiens are 
?i^U-urUp^to atFen*th already, a place in 
the Wanderers’ squad seems to be about 
the logical concision of guesses as to the 
to* fellow g wheraboute for the season. 
Ross left the Wanderers two years ago 
because of a difference of opinion with 
the management, but that difference has 
been patched up long ago.

ALLANT!h^LlNE
109

HI^DRÂC 

up. E% furlongs:

Club
length In regard to changing thTolaylng 
rules, with a view to Increasing the bat
ting and lessening the domination of 
pitchers. Among the suggestions offered 
to prevent the decl'ne of the .300 batters 
were to caU only one foul strike, instead 
of two; giving a base on three balls in
tt^dZh-ZV°abo,ish tha ~a!“’

After a long discussion. President Ten- 
er advised that all suggestions on th's 
subject be submitted to him for reference 
to the Joint committee on rules when 
next It meets.

)
Pajihachapi............Ill FreemanT*?..' ".!ll0?

SahMmty....... ..107 Smiting Maggl..107

FOURTH RACE—Sell.ng, S-ywraMde 
end up, 514 furlong»- 
Borel....... ......Ill Rubicon H. ...103
Swede Sam............ 107 Noble Grand ..107
Finnigin........ j. 167 Vested Rights. .107Montreal......... ....107 Meal Ticket ...106
Lofty Hoywood.. 102 Andw, Johnson. 102 

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 5 
furlongs:
, aremore...............115 Kagura...................no
Mllbrey.................107 Thirst ................... 107
Sybil............................ 108

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 8-year-olds and 
up, 1 mile:
Type ....
Bogart....
Rhodes....
Endurance

- -Rey
Parks, W.

Break"1'6 hen8—V- Foat- w- BottreU, E.

100-mlle cock—V. Foat, A. Parks, E 
Newberry. w
Angus**116 hens—w- Bottreil, V. Foat,

V
Frew St. John, X.B.
“ScandtiieWan-- gee, 15, Liverpool

‘ Mi Liverpool n

*°’ *JvSp2»l !

:
“Corsican”.........Feb. 10, .LI?ü£i>oi

Steamers on London Servlcê 
Cabin Paaaengers only.

To
•*1

- #*--5tS. aLANNIN MADE, MONEY.
CPECIAL Fares. el 
u now in effect 
to resorts in Floride, 
Georgia, North end 

! South Cerolin-e, 
Louisiana tnd other Southern 
States, and to Bermuda end 
the West Indies.

Return Limit May 31st, 1917 
STOP-OVER ALLOWED

Fun Information, tickets reserve 
Mona etc., from city Ticket Office, 
Northwect Corner King 
Street!, phone Mein 
Station, phone Main «860.

PRESIDENTDENIES IT.

Fg President McCaffery denies that Chief hïl<iii25l3s~PrIiîf,t5,LtÎ!e deal- whereby 
" Bender has been appointed manager tor the Bed Sox to Harry H.

the 1*17 Leafs. Bender Is only one of th#1 mmînn' iSTu-b1"1. near y a Quarter of a 
many appl'canto tor the Job. No selec*, hie hârfin^ra .Aeoordlng to Laonln, 
tkm has been made as yeti 1 3160 000 lD th* ^Ub orl*lnaUy cost

I

carry ,

I te-n«ÂuStiu7S'
•saisi Si. West. TOIWSTI A

...111 Virglodot ............ill

...111 Husky Lad /...Ul 
,...106 W. W. Clark.. 106 
...100 Smiling Mag ..100

Weather clear; track fasti

*
r

ii

Sporting NoticesPRINTERS’ TWO--MAN LEAGUE.
X, 3 Tl. 

116— 146 
164— 421

Picas—
G. Cashman 
W. Moore ..

Handicap .

Totals ........
Aga tes—

J. Pattlson
H. Cameron .

1 2 
.. 106 125
.. IS 169

!
Notices of any character relating 

to luiuie events, wheie an admis- 
• ci on loe is charged, are inserted in 

the advertising co-umns at tittceo 
cents a line Uisp.ay tmimmum iv

Announcemen ts 
other

r *x V S3— 9»33 33 and Yonge 
«208; or Unie»I

-V . 236 327 808 $66

4ÜIÇK SERVICE 
White Label Ale

ATTENDANCE AT PLAYGROUNDS.

„.7heJol,owfnK *8 the attendance of the 
City Playgrounds tor the month of No
vember : —

1 2 3 T’l.
115 lir 124— 850 
147 195 158— 495

il
for clubs or 

organ-sations of future 
events, where no admission fee is 
charged, may be inserted in thi, 
column »t two cents a word, with 
a minimum of luty cents lor eacn 
insertion. -

r
#

its 262 306 277 M

125 151 153— 429
141 189 188— 418
11 11 11— 38

Totals .... 
Primers—

Gilbert ..............
Parkes ..............

Handicap ...

Totals .... 
Nonpareils—

'err.....................
lacdonald ....

Carlton Park ......................... ligg
Earlscourt ............
East Riverdale .
Elizabeth ..............
Leslie Grove ....
McCorm'ck ......
Moss Park .........
Morse .......................
O’Neill ........... ,...
Osier ........................
St. Andrews ....

1
593Jimmy. Roy, the Chicoutimi forward, 

will make good in the h.xi.a. If sheer ag
gressiveness counts for euij tii.ng. He hub 
oeen warned already tor checking piny era 
into the boards during Canadiens’ prac
tices.

' /
9038 -BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT?

^Leaves 
7.11 p.m.

1630
874 OCEAN

LIMITED277 301 302
19 3 T’l

113 123 118— 354
114 172 139— 426

880.... 6464 *Æ"£Lirs> s sa "tk;
Broadview Y.M.C.A. on Monday, De
cember 18th, at 8 o’clock sharp.

BAILS(Fall Strength) 4776
Montrent. Quebec, St. Jehu. Halites. 

9.96 s.m.

1106
159). Sarnia will have a junior and a senior 

team in the Noithem League this win
ter, as well as four teams In the 0-H.A., 
buit will be satisfied with getting a bye 
in the first round.

MARITI >1E
express1341 DAILYInvalid Stout 814 Deny t# Meant ’joUlT’227 296 257

12 8 
151 120 183— 464

. A. Hamly.............. 1# 148 148— 454

Totals ..
Pearls— 
clntyre ... 

rckson ....
Handicap

Totals ..
Breviers—

[. RoHs ....
L Kllllngsworth .. 168 121
Handicap

779Totals , 
M'nlons— 

. Pierce .,
T’l.

Pokhovski is Appointed
To Foreign M-nisteris Post

Total 28.323: I5roi,.*b 8l,eP*r, Montreal te Halites.

roA^rsVm >
Learei IV.«6 p.m., Tuea, Thura, Set 

TteRT end SM-VWKSdsm 
UTo"ornVo. On,’*" A,M^

m FRENCHMAN’S NEW JOB.
Cleveland, O., Dec. 14.—It has devei 

ned that Larry Lajole of the Ph'lade' 
•bla Americans may become manager c 
be Columbus American Assoc'ation tea- 
”r 1917. Columbus business men will bu 
he team If they can negotiate for th 
Ight kind of manage?, and Lajole 1# con 
dered favorably. Today Nap aa'd - 

-'a home here : “I am ready to take th 
elns at Columbus.” Lalole. who h- 
een a star performer In the majors to 

years, was Uncond t’onally released a 
he close of last season by the Philadel 
hia Athletics.

(Full Streagth)
Toronto Prices—Delivered Free

JAMES A. BLEAKLEY, v

Board of Trade BnIMIn*.
Monti-iul. Canada.

... for which deliver jto me the following: 

(Case Lets On'v )
.Cases WHITE LABEL ALB Quarts, at $360.

(2 doz. to case.) i
Cases WHITE LABEL ALE Pints, at $2.60...

- (2 doz. to case.)
Cases INVALID STOUT Quarts, at $3.60

(2 doz. to fit^l
Cases INVALID STOUT Pints, at $2.60...

(9 doz. to case.)

Tt Is understood that above priors Include delivery charges, also 
that a refund will be made on return of empties as follows: 1 ease 
8 dozen apart bottles. 72c: 1 cnee. 2 dozen nint bottles. .Vic- «vlth a" 
deduction of Sc each for any bottles short. When ca -ea or bottles are 
empty notify carter of The riom'nlon Brew >rr Co.. Limited Toronto 

Post-office or express order for fu'l jvmnnnt of ntm<h<w> 
company each order, regardless of 
wtU allow you.

Joseph Hail, Esq., “Bed Mam” per ex- 
eetience, accorcti-ng to opoot-ng wr.tere 
all over the country—out not ao b-d oo 
he Is “written”—sometimes* has amve,. 
.in Quelbec from the deer old town ol 
Brandon, Man.

This wilt ue Joe’s seventh winter with 
Quebec, but the westerner- hoe not ageu 
one whiit—In fact Joe to still ttitrty-two 
years old. He looks in f ne sti*pe, «tiv 
says he feels better than ever.

"How old are you now7” remarked 
someone to Joe laet night.

"That will remain a-secret until I re
tire from the game," replied Hail. “And 
when I tell my age in the public they are 
going to be surprised, I reckon.”

313 263 882 903 -i1 2 3 T’l.1
Petrograd, Dec. 14.—The semi-offi

cial news agency announces that M 
Pokrovski, control’er of the empire, has 
been appointed foreign minister. M 
Pokrovski was

.. 146 160 154— 460

.. 160 180 168— 488
.14 14 14— 42 I

z .............. 810 304 826 940
1 2. 3 T’l

.............  97 88 111— 296
99— 378 

39 39 89— 117

Toronto, J8II

HflUAWD-AMERICA LUEaoDoiinted cantrollci 
of the empire on Feb. 8, 1916, He was 
formerly a member'of the imperial 
council.

F-it Deer Mr t
Enclosed find $.

-tilV k’OHK—FALMOUTH — HOTTHEDAW i-ropoied sailing et twin-.oriw^ ^ 
ubjeei to change without natlee,

ARUM NEW KOBE.

1
• liasse rwTotals 289 248 349 786

11 Rubles— 
t. G-iirdner 
W. Beer ................ .. 158

21 T’l.
1917.

’iftv.•.fT’wSfrr: ::Sa.-S-'ÿ
156 139 139— 484

169 159— 481 MIT'.Valker, Seattle .. . 
Du-nderdale, Port. . 
Morris, Seottle .. 
Johnson, Port. ... 
McDonald. Spo. ...
To-bln, Port.................
vVllson, Seattle .., 
F. Patrick, Van. ..
Stanley, Van...............
Oarpenter. Seattle .
Marples, Port..............
Genge, Spo....................
Rowe, Seat tie ...........
Riley. Seattle .........
Foyston. Seattle .. 
Irvin, Port.....................

DR. SORER i 
DR. WHITE

<at..
vl>d„ Feb.

•Noon.

laffs’iaaa’ffiartL’re r-
■—Mc.ï ”

T^Sra|artlài* 'Vi::1 et,amere .ailla, un,„ 
•ÎÎK& n,ï,b,Y caiqto 0"n?y 

>HS MULVILLE-DAVIS uuusu.. . 
rOUBINO CO. LTD.; *, TOUOST^ml 

Tel,,,b me Main toi<,, or M,Ua «7n. ”•

.......... 309 308 298 916
1 2 3 T’l?

......... 118 104 100— 822
167 168 161— 496

Totals ..
Emeralds—

H. Dyer ....
L. Findlay .,

Hand1 Ap ............... 302 289 278 869
Diamonds—

L. Rutledge 102 98
W. Williams ...... 162 179

The 153rd Battalion, stationed at St. 
Thomas, has a very likely looking aggre
gation of hockey players, who have enlist
ed from all over the dom.nion. When 
Che battalion was canvassed tor hockey 
material no less than «5 names were 
submitted. Here are a few of the payers:

formerly with the Regina Vic-

Hi
m a 1

T’l
116— 811 
158— 482

268 794

Burrows, 
torlas.

Hamilton, played goal for the Palmer
ston team in the N.H.L.

Weathen-ton, formerly of Colllngwood. 
Lawrence, formerly of Palmerston N.H.

Totals . ....... . 254 272
League Standing.

W 
. 14

12
.* 11

ING i on. Lost.' « Nonpareils ..
Minions ..........
Agates ............
Primers ...........
D’&monds ...
Picas ................
Rubles..............
Emeralds ....
Pearls ..............
Breviers .........

L.
OCEAN SAILINQ»

Jee. » Seendinavlan, SL JohnteLlw.

<• on £rd02*’ N,w Verk to Lfvereeel 2? Neordam, New York te Feltosuth 23 Grampian, St. John to LlwwZï., 
i Z 2et oema’ 6t. John tî tite  ̂

i. PreJorl«". St. John to OloAeow* 
= -„A And,nl*. New York to LIvotomi
tato ' ,nCh <nd RuM,an

14Sergt. Gray of Cobourg, who played 
with the Toronto Riverside juniors In the 
Beaches League.

Everett and Brown, two more Palmer
ston players.

There are any number of Northern 
League ' players with the 153rd, many 
from Mount Forest and Drayton.

Couture, the SauR Ste. Marie forward. 
Is very likely toAtivtch a piece with Can- 

I adlens. He has plenty of speed and Is n 
fair sticker. With a tittle polishing off 

i of rough edges he will do in the big show.

Montreal sends this:
I It Is stated that big efforts have been 
I made by some of the local National 
1 Hockey Association clubs to have Frank 
I Gauth er of Grand Mere join their forces.

Gauthier, who is a crack goalkeeper, 
i has been employed by the Lauremtide 
! Company there, but can play Just as well 
on the defence.

It is said, however, that thus fat he 
has res'sted all tentative offers to make 
him turn "pro."

I A despitch from Vancouver says that 

Fred (Cyclone, Taylor wee stricken with 
appendicitis on Tuesday morning and re
moved to the hospital, where he under
went an operation.

The scoring records of the players In 
the Coast League are:

Mackay, Van......................
Taylor, Van.......................
Roberts, Van................... .
Nichols, Spo. ..................
Harris, Port......................
Coqk, Spo..............................
Kerr. Spo............
L. Patrick. Spo.
Malien, Jpjpo. . .............. «.

: 12
:10mint ne- 

pttea on hand, for which carter» 11 10 
10 11 
9 12
8 13
4 17

WEST END VOLLEY BALL.

1
SPECIALISTS

1» He followir« DImomsi

É. ES
:

14 r
.. „ - • t SHARP » CO.
.9 >ong# Street.The Volley Ball League at West End 

Y.M.C.A. Is certainly a great success, 
and no better competition could be de
sired. Last night in ’the four-gair.ee 
played the comblnatioh was the main 
feature. The captains have worked 
and have maintained a standard that 
has hardly «ver been equaled in an 
organization of this ns lure. As this Is 
the first season Yor volley ball In the lo
cal "gym" great things are expected for 
the future.

Altho Chisholm easily defeated Adam , 
in the first game cf their two; the secon-’
"t full time was a tie with a score 
17 all. In the play-off Adam managed 
to score but c ne point, sufficient to win 
is Chisholm did not score.

! Wilson, who at the commencement of 
‘he league won eight straight games and 
then had a loe'ng streak until Just re 
-ently. haa recovered In time to main
tain the leadership. Last night hi- team 
captured the first game from GUes bv 
but two points, snd lost the second by 
-i s’ng'e point. The Interest was keer 
and excitement rife, end no better games 
of volley ball have been witnessed on the 
West End floor.

The standing of the league to date:
Won. Loot 
. 11

•ei.es
ey Affection» 

Bleed. Nerve a»d Bladder Diseases.
. ven.er.emdVrtoryforfwesdvlee. Medicine
bsraisbed to tablet form Poors— 10 e.m to t
B* end! toe p.m. Sunder*— 10am. Ul »ja

Consultation V/e«

DBS. SOIPE* 6 WHITE
W Tercet# St- Torerto, Ont

!
Male MMStreet Ho. .•«•• Md * • « mb • » tnr?

SAXOMA..............Liverpool
Acrivra...............Liverpool

ANDANIA............. Liverpool

bare?Flmce • • •••«•»##»»•• • •Beeeeer iitnisiig

Oat of Toronto Price*—Delivered Free
Only:—TVh-to T^bel Al- Onarts. 2 doz. to case. 

■4 0<>: Pints. 2 doz. to on»p. 89 00- P'-ts. 3 dor. to esse, $4 !*S: Invalid 
Sto”% Cnaris, ? dor. to case. 84.00; Pints, 2 doz. to ease, $3.00; Pints, 
8 doz. to case. 84.25. - ’

Prices include delivery chaires to points east of 'Lake 
Hmron and south of and including North Bay. A refund Is made 

. , __rrtal71, «unties as follows: 1 case, 2 dozen quart bottles. $1.00: 
t* dozen bottles 81.25; with a deduction of 8 cents each for any 

beetles short. For west and north of above points outgoing transpor- 
tetlon charges are paid at destination by consignee; return charges 
and empties will be allowed for. When eases or bott'-s nro emntv 
Wtify carter or sh'p to, and make all credit claims on, The Dominion 
Brewery Co., Limited, Toronto. Return empties via the forwarding 
™ To avoid delay In rebating, see that your name and address Is 
securely tagged on cases. Do not shin emnties to Montreal.
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$•-
For the special ailments of men. Urln- 
ary, Kidney and Bladder troubles 
Price $1.00 per bottle.

Schofield'* Drug Store
661/2 ELM STREET, TORONTO.

*
; TRIPS ON SHIPSSole agency:ifCLL

Tee,:tAste. FLs.
eeeceeeee e««e eee#.. 

eeeeeee »|UHmmiuci

2
:Speciel tripe te West Indies.

THE MELV LLE - DAVIS STEAM-’ 
SHIP A TOURING CO , LIMITED, 

TORONTO.

lr. Stevenson5* CapsulesJ. E. TURTON 
Agent 

Montreal

• eeeeeee (•«••«•• eiin

HAoeKwnmuftrPost-office or express order for full amount of purchase 
accompany each order, regardless of empties on hand.

For the special ailments of men. Urto- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
t J cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.0u per box
Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG STORE.. 

171 King Btreet East. Toronto.

test i* Mb son Wilson ..... 
George Ch’sholm....

7
‘9 9

Harvie Adam ..........
Tlios. Giles

8 10 
8 10 Tel. Main 2010 or Main 4711.X'

See 1By G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa*$ \

fmf Quite True, Cedric, Old Top, Quite True! M I

Soovright, 1916, by Newepaper Feature Service. 1
ed.
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ALLIES'PLEDGE 
REMAINS FIRM

■ %When You Consider ALLIESAWAIT 
FURTHER LIGHT

P■ % /

GIVES NICKEL TALK that the cost of a cup of tea is so fractional LE

SALADA"II SAv\
Scores Idea That Premier 

.Would Allow Metal to 
Reach Enemy.

(Continued From Page 1). (Continued From Page 1}.
gbeared very doubtful If President Wil

son could find a way to add a word of 
mediation In transmitting the notee. 
With the apparent moderating of that 
first attitude, as reflected In the British 
newspapers and among the entente ally 
dlpoknate here, the way seems easier 
for the .president to express In some 
way the hope of the U. S. that the pro
posal for a discussion of peace will not 
be rejected without consideration- In 
such a step there Is a likelihood of the 
U 8. ’being supported by some of the 
European neutrals. The minister of 
one of them today asked his govern
ment to authorize him to assure the 
president of endorsement in such a 
move, and it is believed others are 
considering the same phase of the sit
uation.

tors and the floons animated with 
newly formed political groups.

The house of commons
1

was the
scene of chief interest, as here five 
ministers of the late government— 
Reginald McKenna, Walter Runciman, 
Herbert Samuel, L<#Ms Harcourt and 
H. J. Tennant—ranged themselves on 
the front bench of the

t Dear SanI gvt.aj
Red Cross 

l You brcJ 
But San 

; Bulgumn
My fathj 

| end horse
j There is 

_ I that hard I know tuo 
iS i Barns and

if- If I am 
I thing put 

■sl children.
wanders 

Come e;

1
NO PEACE AT PRESENT ifü'Æz"-*will appeal to you as the qnly logical purchase. The 

slight extra cost of clean, fresh tea and, above all, 
of the unique “SALADA" flavour, is negligible; but 
means all the difference between satisfaction and 
dissatisfaction.

1 I ii

opposition, 
while Andrew Bonar Law, flanked by 
the ministers of the new administra
tion, occupied the bench just vacated 
by the Asquith ministers across the 
aisle. '

Mr. Asquith, like Mr. Lloyd George, 
was aboent thru sickness, but 
with the chief figures absent it 
striking scene of the old and the 
regimes facing each other at the 
cial moment 
and peace.

Speakers, Who Include Hon. 
Dr. Pyne and Mayor, Sup

port Borden’s Actions.

I
>

B 135 %

thoffomoS

7
even 

was a 
new 
cru-

of the issues over war

Hon. A. E. Kemp and Hon. Dr, Pyne 
poured forth the vials of their contempt 
at Oddfellows' Hall, Broadview, last 
night upon the wagers of “the nickel 
campaign.”

“We have had a campaign here 
known as the nickel campaign,” said 
the newly elected minister of militia. 
“There is smaii coin in the United 
States that is called a nickel. That 
ils ibhe kind of campaign this is—small.

“It is one of the most disloyal and 
disgraceful campaigns carried on In 
Ontario since the war began. The idea 
of referring to the premier as allow
ing nickel to go to Germany to .return 
In the bodies of our gallant boys.”

The provincial minister of education 
followed suit. He applied the term 
“whipper-snappers” to these who waged 
(the' “small” campaign, and asked if 
anyone could be so foolish as to place 
confidence in such men. He would 
rather take the word of such respon
sible men as Hon. Arthur Meighen and 
Hon. A. E. Kemp.

Copies of the speech made in To
ronto by the Hon. Mr. Meighen were 
circulated among the voters gathered.

The new minister of militia admit
ted that there were more senior mili
tary officers than positions. The gov
ernment would have to do what they 
could about it.

PARTY FORMED ULYSSE BUHLER AT
BY LABOR MEN HAMBOURG CONCERT EllNo Hasty Rejection.

The change In the attitude of the 
entente embassies was regarded a® the 
mosc interesting development pointing 
to the probable position of the allies.

Satisfies Highest Artistic Ap- £ ^ LTrîjertMtTca
preciation of Larve overtures, without knowing what is
r a î- S proposed, it was not improbable that

Audience. after mature deliberation among them
selves, the allies would make reply, 
enquiring upon what basis a discus
sion was suggested.

Such an action by the. allies, it was 
pointed out, would not by any means 
bind them to a conference,

Boris HamKmirn __ J The German view of the next P ro
tin Dourg and Lieorge bable step is that a meeting of repre-

Vigneti Give Splendid 
Contributions.

New War Credits.
The feature of the day was Mr 

Bonar Law’s presentation of the bill 
for £400,000,000 additional war credits 
and his incidental reference to the 

P?>I>02U- In urging the war 
credit, Mr. Bonar Law displayed his 
command of the vast financial branch 
and his case and readiness 
liamentary leader.

Referring to the vast daily expend! - 
,°f 3700.000 as “colossal be- 
imagination,” he frankly declar

ed that such figures would not eb con
tinued indefinitely; all that could be 
hoped for was to continue them long 
Wnough to beat the

MADE IN CANADA
■ Dwr Sant 
I h I think 

time in Ui 
like mest 
desk. I th 

i Claus shoi 
| and girls 
I of all. I ti
I est man <i

happy. Si 
I " senta to in 
* every one 

laus been

<4.

Aims to Win Support of Or
ganized and Unorganized 

Workers.

i

4
as a par-

PLATFORM ANNOUNCED DISPLAYS RARE POWER

14into Canadian homes and stores. 
Ask your dealer to deliver a 
case of delicious, refreshing, pure 
and wholesome Coca-Cola at 
your home.

h1"® 8enuine ^ W name—halfnames 
and nicknames encourage aubatitution.
THE COCA-COLA CO.. Toronto. Ont.

Call us on th* Telephono

Similar to That Adopted at 
Recent Trades Congress 

in Toronto.

SO Goad
sentatives of all the belligerents should 
be proposed for a general discussion 
of an approach to a basis for peace. 
German officials here repeatedly have 
expressed their conviction that anco

Eight names were suggested before the An admirable recital was given in „™°,,'lemCnt
new party of the tabor men was christen- Canadian Foresters’ Hall last night, being îlÏÏJThe 'conviction nfPfhe a 

- , . , . , , , ,, „ the second concert of the season of the lerence. lne conviction of the allied
ed l&sit night in the Assembly Hall ot the Hambourg Concert Society. The novelty diplomats, on the other hand, is that
Labor Temple. By a large majority the of the occasion was the appearance of ' Germany's terms, as outlined by the
members decided to name it Labor Party. j “l® distinguished pianist, Ulysse Buhler, German embassy here, and as indicat- 
Under this heading It was thought by I tistirappredftion1 i ed„bi the ter‘or of the German chan-
those present thait It would cover all In a suite of three numbersf he showed ?.r®. f8uch _that discus-
working organizations and attract the at- fu<* technical mastery, such chann of T.d nfnmmr.wLC°ntt“i

• light and shade, such color in his treat- slon> I,ut before approaching that
ment of harmonic passages, such rich- Btage they seem to agree that an en- 

as secre- , ness in crescendo and diminuendo effects, 1 quiry to the central powers for more 
In ' SjCh, °’®ar and delicate phrasing, such information of their proposal will he 

' admirable sense of. accent and tone, and proper, and that it will develop the 
his interpretations were marked In gen- ; ground for the next -ten 
eral with such individuality, displaying grountt Ior tne next steP- 
rare power when discretion called for I 
power, but invariably exercising fine re- 1 

, . „ ... , etratot, that he left an impression of re-
The platform with the exception of markable quility, and his reputation

the 8-hour-day 6-day-a-week clause is should stand high in Toronto on any fu-
the same as that adopted at the recent : =chum?nnnrajc^t"«i»t^ls^u,^2’er5 wSre :
Trades Congress convention held in To- ! Romance by Morart* andPChODinto vLr? < A1 Ulc Djcken-8, E>llowship last night 
ronto recently. Some dlscuss-on arose i tastoin F minor if which he LConservatory Music Hall Dr. James L. 
over the working hours of the clause. J. ' splendid reading An enthusiast Hughes gave an address, and a dramatic
Ralph stated that in Vancouver they j procured l chODln Nomnme fn n n”Ct°î® sketct of “Mugby Junction." The Dick- 
were agitating for a 6-hour-day and that response P Nocturne in D flat in ens Chrletmas Stoiy war rut on by the
a number of local Unions were at present Mr Buhler also srromnanW i Dickens players. The exhibition of Mrs.
working only 44 houre a week. Harnbourg in Satot-sle^' Sonata Jarley's wax v.orks repeated from the

A committee of 11 were elected to re- “ of 32 with rare tas^e and f!L,C rcc.ent bazaar v.aa also a great success, 
port on the question and will also pre- tog and took part ^ the mairafw^ ?ild€r fhe supervision of Basil Morgan.

sssr^a.'SiLg n*,!
^-yg-ag»»!!a--"i" p ” “ r- M-

T. Btoik," j’ cuhltt fild'i'parklinlelind "rtliky allVl HaJlde.' Sonata. No. IV.. In D. (or violin

gested for the party: In tome tional Laoor performers at toeh best MrVign.Au!! for wb ch h 8 Paying has been notable 
Party, United Labor Party, Democratic an exee^?nglv m,re singing tnnégnf L»t1 al^ce his arrival to Toronto.

2s«s. «fe i sHiSï ;£ =■ e k

t. -! enemy-Mr. Bonar Law’s reference to the 
German proposal came as he closed. 
He prefaced it with the statement that 
the proposal had not yet reached his 
majesty s government and that it 
obvious that no member of the govern
ment could make a statement, and 
that in his view it were better that 
very little should be said in the house 
of commons. Then came his renewal 
of Mr. Asquith’s declaration for ade
quate reparation and security as still 
the policy of the government, which 
was the one thing he feat it necessary 
to refer to at this stage.

The Almighty Doiiar.
Mr. McKenna's reply from the oppo

sition bench, besides complimenting 
Mr. Bonar Law, referred to the com
manding influence of the American 
dollar as the result of the war .

“It is not easy 1o convert sterling 
wealth into dollars wealth," he said.' 
“We must pay in dollars for what we 
buy now, not only In America, but all 
over the world.”

The debate was brief and the war 
credit wag passed by unanimous vote. 
Some speeches referred to the German 
proposal, but there was no discordant 
note.

Mr. Bonar Law announced that par
liament would be prorogued on Dec. 22 
tor a period not yet determined.

Today’s vote of credit is the i4th 
since the outbreak of the war, bring
ing up the total for the present finan
cial year to £1,750,000,000, and the 
grand total for the war to £3,532,- 
000,000.

A supplementary estimate issued to
day provides for an additional 1,000,- 
000 men of all ranks for the army ser
vice during the present financial' year, 
ending March 31, 1917. The o ginal 
estimate was for 4.000,000

!
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No Chance of Peace.
“I see no chance of peace at this 

time,” he said. He did not think that 
the allies would entertain the German 
proposition seriously. “We do not re
fer to the proposals made by Germany 
In a boasting or frivolous way. The 
soldiers do the fighting; it is not for 
us to say, but it does seem that peace 
at this time would ibe 
It would all have to be fought over 
again. Germany is in the position of 
an assassin who chases and stabs his 
victim, and then stands with hands 
dripping with blood and asks for peace 
for humanity sake. After .German 
outrages her proposals are infamo

“The great menace to the British 
Empire is the German fleet. If that 
had been greater it would have been 
disastrous to Britain. That fleet has 
to be dealt with. Germany must be 
punished."

Other speakers who vigorously sup
ported the actions of the Bordep Gov
ernment during the war were Mayor 
Church, H. C. Hocken and 
Blain, M.P.

. the chair. Lieut. Vernon Hearst, son 
of the premier, returned from the 
front, was called to the platform.

tent ion o-f both organized and unorganized 
workers. Joe Marks, who acted 
tary, announced that he would get 
touch with all the Independent labor or
ganizations being formed thruoirt Ontario 
and urge them to unite as one labor 
painty.
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Daily Outlay Large.

Bonar Law announced that the daily 
average expenditure of Great Bri
tain in the war had arisen to £5,710.- 
000.

for the Mere Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

ONE COUPON 
AND

the
6- 98c

m
\ ■

\

ten a He said the actual expenditure had 
exceeded the estimate owing to the 
increase in munitions and f additional 
loans to Great Britain’s allies and to 
her dominions.

“Financially we cannot hope to go 
on indefinitely on the present scale, 
but we caai go on long enough to make 
sure that it will not be from financial 
causes if we fail to secure victory1” 
he added.

The chancellor said the total amount 
of votes rf credit since the outbreak 
of the war was £3,852,000,000, includ
ing £ 32,000,000 for extra administra
tion expenses.

Mr. Law said that, assuming the 
rate of expenditure was the 
at present, the vote would carry them 
until Feb. 24. The total for the fin
ancial year would be £1,950,000,000.

The budget estimate of the financial 
year was exceeded by £350.000,000. 
Loans to allied governments amounted 
to £400,000 daily.

WILL NOW :
••••••,......... .. .*ryrov. Onicrii) .u 
Prove. Quebec à 
Manitoba.... ' .11 < » 
Other province 
Aek po»tms»te* 
rate for * Iba

(Continued From Page 1). secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible leather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published preci
ous to this year are oat of date

: { ■
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also persistent reports of a separate 
peace.

“In view of the feuct, however, that 
the alilioe with strong unanimity re
jected all these attempts, our enemies 
Brad to think of a more serious plan. 
They today are making, in spite of 
their confidence in their military and 
economic power, an appeal to the U. 
t’y kP&in and Switzerland, announcing 
heir anxiety to enter into negotiations 

of peace.

Dw.

BE
FILLEDpages.

hMend

I

I
Plan Plainly Seen,

,v„"Tke 'I^ck of sincerity and the dbject 
uf the German proposals is' evident. 
The enemy governments have 
heroic measures to complete the gaps 
In their armies. Germany is project
ing a sort of serfdom in the guise of compulsory military ,servit Thl

Government, in order to up- 
Uft the hearts of its people and pre- 
pare it for trash sacrifices is striving 
to create a favorable atmosphere with 
the following thesis: ■wTlre lt^. 
fchng for our existence; we are om 
tk.«ug Peace; it to refused us There
fore the responsibility for the 
Umiation of the war fails upon 
enemies. 11

same as
,

need of p^y :
—i :v \N :* : /

Read the happenings of the previous twenty-four hours befort 
fhe business day commences by subscribing for The Toronto Morning 
World, delivered before breakfast to any address in Toronto of 
ruourbs for twenty-five cents the month. Telephone your, order to 
Main S3o8, or cut out following order blank and mail to The World 
Office, 4o West Richmond street:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World before . 
for which i to pay twenty-five cents per month.

Warns................................... ....................................

If’£: î A: Jj mFresh Requirements.
In further discussing the vote of 

credit Mr. Law said 
£ 200,000,000 would be required from 
I>b. 24, to which time today’s vole is 
expected to suffice 
the iinancial year, ’which would bring 
up the total votes for the year to 
£1,159,000,00.1 or £350,000,000 in ex
cess of the estimate made 
ago by the then chancellor, Reginald 
McKenna-

The enormous increase in output 
of munitions was emphasized by the 
chancellor, who said that if he could 
give the figures 
those of today the difference would be 
almost incredible.

t y
: : ' han additional
•*.L

until the end of

con
cur a.m. daily.

some months”Th„ ,Ca"not Negotiate.
«53*5» €"53

™”,d5co P?““Sd ”,

Lumar.ian territory.
“Everywhere the ide-i of , K G«many nredomfnates

Ger.n.u, Government B,ft 40^ °f th,; 
t>ir en’en<e noivpi- * , ^0,1s-y, wheu

JrtermiPnattoaimr1 
continue the war n, „ minatl°n to
tnd Id proven aGelma„vUfreSSfUl end
3n-b,ng i,en h.egemwv „o f‘
Eivend exists for peace negotiation^ 

Uur enemies knew „r irn, ' •
to itioyd fieorge, Bricmd and^^f 
,Uid u'e statement of Trepoff’
VCU' lhcrvture assured that their pro- 

un.icceptable. It is so, 
entente powers—the 

\vi\ I,-,, iiirc Ilot inclined that
Germanv ‘’<‘Cause the Peace offered by

That sawhnva?b f°r I,Ubllc opin'-

ments lorefniiv ' enem>' ffovern-co:ulhi,m;tof,^i;rid meiUi0n1^ the 

tivi:med to'fanur^'like^th11 ^ C°n'
efforts. • the pre vous

&
•) ■Street

of June, 1915, and

TfT! toes rto cry- With ebbing^ disappears and discouragement tokes Its pS ’ ? CSS C°nfidenCe

appearance they frequl^tTv,^sor^er^, ar<i often strong and healthy in outward 
do not understand nervous’diseases. 6 sympathy from thelr friends or from doctors who

with the railway companies had been ISSUE PROTEST AflAINST 
a very good one for the state, not .
merely from the point of view of the LIQUOR ADVERTISEMENTS
immense convenience which state _______ _
control gave, but financially. De- '.\xr p t II TlmL »i- „spite the war bonuses there had been ' ’ ’ Thinks City NfiWS-

no financial loss and probably some papers Weaken Enforcement
financial gain. -

The chancellor gave the votes of Of Law.
credit since the outbreak of the war 
and said that they did not quite re
present all the expenditures. There 
had been expenditures over and above 
the votes of credit of £ 330,000,000, 
bringing the total since the outbreak 
of the war to £3,852,000,000,

“That

Marvelous Organization. F
Considering the nature of this 

try and how entirely its energies had 
been devoted to peace, it was marvel
ous to consider how she had been or- 

No more striking 
proof of the vitality of the oountrv 
from an industrial point of view 
found than in the enormous extent by 
which the output of munitions 
been increased during the last

coun-

part of

ganized for war.
.

you must have more than sy^pathy^f When the nerves give wa-v- But
feeble pri,n„0+„j „ ympatny it you are to recover your nervous enerpv The
ment as Dr. Chase ’swerve ^ nourished back to heaIth by the use of such treat-

WhS Embodying a protest against the ad
vertisement of alcoholic liquors in-To
ronto daily newspapers, a resolution 
was sustained at yesterday’s meeting 
of thé members of the W.C.T.U. • The 
wording of the resolution “deplored 
the continued and increased advertis
ing of alcoholic liquor by some of our 
city’s newspapers,” the organization 
“believing that this powerful and 

widespread agency is thus-contribut
ing to the weakening of the enforce-- 
ment of the law, and In a measure 
nullifying the action of the govern
ment in passing prohibition.’’

The efficiency soldiers' comforts
committee reported that in the past ____
two weeks 50 pairs of socks and 113 
pyjamas have been sent overseas.
Capt. Sharp appealed for many more 
rairs of socks, it was declared. A 
letter from Red Cross headquarters 
to Mrs. F. C. Ward, president of the 
Toronto branch of the union, read that 
two of the ambulances presented to' 
the Canadian society by the W.C.T.U. 
from Sept. 18 to Sept. 30 carried 895 
prostrate men and 255 men able to sit 

What is more pleasing still, it’s to UP- This was in the Staples area. 
be a piano of Ye Olde Firme of Heintz- The travelers’ aid reported that 7W 
man & Co., Heintzman Hall. 193-195- persons had been assisted in the van■
107 Yrcige Si , makers of the piuj>o ous stations of the city during ‘he .lust 
that iias fixed the standard for piano two weeks. Pians for broader, wont 
building in C.xnadar -the tone oi which during the ensuing year were dis- 
coinmands the praise of the world’s I cussed and adopted at y este day's 
greatest artists. meeting. .......

had
:their year.

Referring to the increase in loans 
to allies and dominions, the chancellor 
said it would be gratifying to the 
house to know that it had gone largely 
to Great Britain’s allies, the dominions 
having been able to finance their 
penditures. These advances were just 
as much war expenditure, he said, as 
the amount expended On the British 
troops.

!•

condition t^<thVUexhlustednnlra^tiSnatTa^ ^ afti°n that il admirably suits the delicate 
m restoring vigor and 6^" SySt6m’ and at the Same time wonderfully potent

downA ’Uild UP thG nerVOUS ^em so far run

to» <vM be encouraged „

Do nôt ht t°iv tr°P. *2'50, ,U dcalers’ or Edmonson, Bates & Co, Ltd, Toronto,
tiona disappdnï a Mta-

Ed:
figure taxes the imagina

tion,” he went on. “It is a colossal 
figure, but I do not think it is an 
appalling amount. We cannot con
tinue at the present figure indefinite
ly. All we can hope for Is .that we 
can keep at that figure long enough 
to beat our enemies, and Is believe we 
can go on long enough to make sure 
that it will not be from financial 
causes if we tail to secure victory.”

In response to a question, the 
chancellor said it was hoped to ex
pedite the business of the house so 
that iif possible it might be prorogued 
on Dec. 22. In regard to the bill in
troduced in order to avoid elections 
in the cases of new ministers who 
are members of the house, the chan
cellor expressed the hope that the 
louse would allow it to pass thru ali 
its stages.

Bonar Larw said the house would be 
occupied with the. appropriation bill on 
Monday and Tuesday, at which time 
any business might be discussal.

-ex-

wPosai would be 
nut because the 
friends ol Enemy’s Advantage.

"Two great advantages 
sed by the Germans.” said 
Law.

peace—
are posses-

MrF Bonar
One Is their preparedness foi 

They have today another ad 
vantage, that is .that circumstances 
have so fallen out that the control of 
all the resources of 
practically in one h=>nd. 
drawbacks of our a”ies.

war.

our enemies is 
One of the 

. as of every
alliance, is that it to verv d'fficutt to 
get this central control. To secure it 
has been the object, not only of this 
government, but of the

No Premature Peace.
1 he entente powers would assiv e 

6 terrible responsibility before thV 
peoples, before all humanity if Vh- 
suspended the struggle against Ger- 
rn.oiy’s latest attempt to profit. kv th, 
present situation to implant her hege 
mony in Europe. All the innumerabto 
u^enfires ot the allies would be nulti- 

» a premature peace wti-li the 
' • " -!o is exhausted, but

brought d„xvn
the firm determination 

ide pov its i.. runtime the 
1 b*. tnurnpl. van be weakened by

illusory iitooposals of the enemy.”

, ... governments
of our allies, and a great deal has been 
done in this direction during the last 
year and particularly during the iast 
six months.

“In my -belief, success in this war 
on.d the rapidity with whioh we -can 
bring it to a victorious conclusion must 
depend upon the extent upon whioh the 
resources of itihe allies in 
and munitions 
thrown into the 

There had been

ITS TO BE A PIANO FOR XMAS-
not yet

men, money 
can be polled and 
common <.’3<rse.M

, considerable sa.v-
ln% tiornc of ttie miscellaneous ex
penditure, especially in reg-arti To
«ood and. JolVwayc, A bargain mad© I
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games and ti'wriijt-watch t thinvfeS=«S£*t®-:S^BSASSsfe
______Audrey Peters.

To Dear^Sif1” £Ve” Tor<>nto, Ont.

s? sr»ai„w- resloving friend"^' S°’ »

iu,‘t„“p",mY<>U ,haVB beei* «'00d to me each

1mU~luYLt
u»t»a «lier. 1 avye vue av.u.«a liait-'a 

BVIA1 vui.etuia» «vuo yvui-Stau. i ieh
Vt*vid VI age, aim luvr yea,a ago yvu
uauie to i..e on -tue uo*t oJ n£c-

>vu-ytr‘> “**va ior your preeeiuvo. lvur iw.u, u-eiw,
atgiieu utcNelll.

$LETTERS TO 
SANTA CLAUS

yTHE fk #4 c^rterI854 %

ome dank or Canada
EIGHTEEN NAMES 

IN LATEST LIST
iX The

*

Christmas586 Oakwood ave.,
Toronto, Fairbank. 521 West queen street.

Dear Sent» m t'evewuer 10, 1916. ' UeTe^n w!,U ClaU8:„ 1 «« you uau ue-
tl Ulè r‘ l,t VWr’ 1 W,Ult lu Long
£tui£* T g,rlS uoyu Wuv a

Vi.® lavn't not wAj~ X tHcm ltu» UiUiaüuMA À Wvu.ll 
i£?J\ n*ce uo«‘. uemwm A-VPCie .A, 
some kauies, so govu-uje ^uu>.

r rom near Irene utvi,c.t»m,
“he 8 years old.

<f-4Dear Santa CIav.se: .
I got all the things I need but a 

lied Cross nurse.
You brought me so much last year,
But Santa Clause, don’t forget the 

Bulgumn children.
My fa ther would lend you his wagon 

end horses to go if you need them. 
There Is lots of little Boys and girls 
that have no fathers this year. I 
know tuo that go to our .school, Mrs. 
Bams and my uncle Jim.

If I am lucky enough to win. any
thing put It In toys for the Belgumn 
children. Mother is light in both 
vraaders this year.

Come early, Santa.

Three Toronto Men Went 
Doiyn With the Wrecked 

Torpedo Boat Grilse.

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THR0U6H00T CANADA
The Home Bank was established Table„ . as a savings bank sixtv-two
y ,,rs,^g.° anf 11 ™'v does a-very large volume of business 
with thrift} depositors. Full compound interest paid 
posits of one dollar and upwards.BSJBtHrSvrtiFBney fln rhJV1 to tf0» down the chlm-

à ;:?î«s -Sk 1-i

Efl#5Efs
frknd 1 £.l03Xï°w- From your
mend, t#l Chadwick. 9 Grove.

** not complete without 
rich, tasty Native 

Wine.
We can supply you at once 

with a case of 12 Bottles of ..... 
brand or assorted brands as de
sired.

on de-
FOUR KILLED IN ACTION 1 y>

HEAD OFFICE AND NINE

8L?êrorh|tu«nCOEri?[lTnnd1?>":t<llnd<?ath!ir-t Sta - 9".WlHou Ave. ; Dundas St oor and Ontario Sts.. -iJ-> Uroadvtc
Ave.; Exhibition cSr'BÏÏWuiTeÏÏ?1 AV<S'1 *°n‘e ^ SUbW*y'

Movomber 3l*ui, 1916. Y 
Daay Sam*1 ««venue, Toronto.

v 84Iltft Litbuo, A Wibii V(,ii w</ilid
br.tiy me a <*et ot mrs txua yea.-. Tn«t is *“> Sr toys i“Ut 
ïï ï w BitW,'"11 need “urtaung 
ail the ut eon 1 luiget and onngmtr ,i.;.Cn dl11 Wnva<-' t'Vra-6 v,e 1 Ik lit-

lt"‘nw i Went to ZSxmVio
so man V to£h£VUl'J n<>t' 1” tiiere were ever eo ninny other cftAaren the-re yvu are wed, tts you l<£k

BRANCHES IN TORONTO .
Two Prisoners of War, Eight 

Wounded and One is 
Missing.

Kloor 
w, cor. 

cor. Alcorn
one

Mary O’Hara,
Eight years old In September.

FREIGHT HANDLERS 
APPEAR IN COURT

Our Native Wines are made 
from the finest selected Grapes 
grown in the “Niagara Fruit licit” 

_,n._ , are reported pri- afid make a “Vintage” that
one m,sL'gar' e‘ght are woundcd aild Phases every palate.

^ -6gt.-Mu.ior Alex. McVean, a prut , ,<-twell-known Q.o.K. member, is reported PRICE 1,1ST.
______ r-mnUed'atiC lrained at Exhibition 1 i**-

». »» « «M, iwwMku«a..^5l
ÏÏT» . Roacdate ravine at Mount Paisley, Scotland. CS PortBlueLr.be! 150
Pleiisant road ls not a dead subject Three more Toronto «men are rc- Port Red Label ' 2 00 

BefA? the board of control yes- Ported to have been on the toroedo '
Î£ dX Rlsk was successful in boat Grilse, the Canadian vessel re-
having the proposition sent back to ccntly sunk. 
thv r0*8 committee, which means it Frederick 
wil. bp brought up again next year.

I felt it was too important a mat
ter to be decided quickly,'’ he told the 
<°ardt “1ïh1-re is further Information 

! that should be considered. Moore Park 
: .esidents are willing to pay part of ti e 
u ost, and the mayor has suggested that 
i nient .,conbtructed as a local improve-

Mayor Church: The bridge will not 
have to be built for three ■
North Rosedalo people have 
of getting 
local Improvement.

Eighteen names of Toronto men ap- 
n thc la,e!,t casualty reports. 

i/'I'i, wfrc members of the wrecked «
fiTo?” )>0a^ <3vi,et-- f°ur have been 
nued in action, two

DOUBLE-DECK BRIDGE
IS FAR FROM KILLED

Proposition Goes Back to Works 
Committee and Will Copie Up 

Again Next Year.

out i hope 
Uood-Dyc, 

Rpoua.
WAOA . %ïr ssttsF1**:*-rtdt' andaSk6d yo6u ‘°° brb"^mehntsoIldler 

t™. anf ,many sames. I do believe in 
w^it8n? l'°K you wln brine me what 1
Christmas FVeyOUr l° f”.lnmy 8to<:kllig on 
... l™' Kve. [ am 10 years of aev and hope you are well 

Good-bye. I

Toronto, Dec. 4, 1916.
Dear Santa CUius:

I think that’Christmas Is the host 
• time in the year. The thing I would 

like most is a baby doll and a little 
desk. I think that at Christmas Santa 
Claus should go tv all the poor boys 
and girls and till there stocking first 
of ait I tnink that Santa is the kind
est man on earth as he makes u& <* 
happy. Santa Claus brings us pre- 

E sents to make us all glad. I think that 
every one should believe in Santa 

s jg \ Claus because he Is so good.
Dorothy Luce, age 9.

amf,
iwi. ,,, 133 Wciottrey avenue..seven y^£UoiJ? aUv,: ^ am » lAt.e g.rl 

h? no old- Mr brttoer says Xre
l^aU8’ uut 1 “nmv i-to-y is, 

neautv rio^ .à to "nns n,e an Lutun c» 4y“wttr^„ag ^.cture book, so

I
#•'

I!Soon come, 
am your friend,

r x„.„Fugen<: Chadwick, 9 Grove Ave. 
on Chrtltm°.U come down the chimney 
fûn o/tkîËÎ? fve and «» my stocking 
school tMngS' 1 am ketu”8 along fine in

Arc Charged With Theft ■Muz-rfS May Lynden. From C. P. Railway <1
December 9th, 1916.

90 timp.re avenue,
Dear Santa Claus: I am^te^yiran^oid 

aiui I wouiu like you tow.™ 
carriage or a n.ce little wnt.ng desk and to?8 ot candies. You have aiway3 re.nân- 
bered me on your rounds and I hone von will come again this uhnstmas X 
>our little friend,

‘
Yards. 5.00r -8 O.UV

Fort Invalid (non-medicated’. 6.00 
Port Invalid (medicated) ., 9.50 
Claret St. Item! .. . l.a©
Claret St. Elol .... 1J$0 
Claret St. Julie . .. 2.00 
White Golden Club . ...
Catawba Sweet or 

Dry . ;
Assorted Case# of 12 bottles

Dea^Santf13 S|” T0^01110' Dec. 10. '16.
1 wiah you a Merry r.’hii^tma8- I do hope you come to our 

house, because there are five of us I 
would like a blackboard, some chalk 
8,°™e brushes, a story book, a long wh.te 
dress for a small baby doll, 
dies and nuts, oranges, and 
This Is all, dear Santa.

Age 10.

;
MAY GO FOR SOLDERS i80 Coady aye.

4.00Swarbrick was engine- 
room artlncer on the Grilse. For four 
loars he had been a resident of To- 
ruiuo and lived at 361 West Kl.iw 
street. In August, 1913, he went to the 
Union Station to say good-by to a 
party of men leaving to join the navy, 
nod on being told one of thc sail
ors had not turned up, he volunteered 
to lake his place and left for the cast 
thc same evwung.

Janies Colquhoun of the Grilse crew 
formerly served in the Royal Navy, and 
before rejoining for naval service was 
employed by (no Gutta Percha Co. in 
Toronto. His sister, Mrs. Agnes Bel
cher, resides m West Toronto.

Joseph Fenny of Toronto was also a 
member cf the Grilse crew. His fian
cee, Miss Jennie Dowling, lives at 245 
Ontario street, and has just received 
a last letter from him, dated Dec. 10.

Pte. Harry Taylor Morris, reported 
killed in action, leaves a baby girl 
just a week after he left for overseas 
with thc 84th Battalion. His widow 
and child live at 100 Sussex avenue. 
Before enlistment he was a machinist.

Pte. W. R. Fenton, 167 Greenway 
avenue, is reported killed In action. 
He emistod in Toronto in July, 1915, 
and trained at Exhibition Camp. His 
relatives live in Glasgow.

Pte. Frank Woodcock, 41 Morley 
avenue, cn Oct 8 reported missing. Is 
now stated to be a prisoner of war at 
Julicherehelmund. ‘He haul been a 
citizen of Toronto for 14 years, and 
formerly worked at the Dunlop Rub
ber Co.

Pte. A. R. Rodger, reported missing 
and believed killed In action, enlist
ed a year ago with the 31st Battalion 
and was stationed at Exhibition Camp 
iast winter. His relatives live at -1 
Crccker avenue.

Pte. C. E. Çromwell, previously 
wounded, is now officially reported as

His wife,
Mrs. Crotnwell ot Humber Bay, lu a 
dream saw him In a hospital in Fr-ince 
and on writing to Ottawa was first 
Informed that he was wounded, and 
yesterday, of his being missing. A 
lew days ago Mrs. Cromwell received, 
thru the mall, u letter containing two 
photos of herself and four children, 
an unsigned note accompanying them, 
saying they had been picked up on a 
French battlefield.

Hgt. James Blair, reported killed in 
action on Nov. 19. was formerly a po
liceman in Toronto In No. 8 division. 
He left thc police force at the out
break of the war, being a reservist in 
the 2nd InniBkilllng Fusiliers. Ho was" 
wounded on' Hallowe’en, 1914. Alto
gether he npent 19 months on the fir
ing line. He leaves a widow and child 
in Ireland and a brother In the To
ronto fire departments

Gunner P. H. Wiley, known tc his 
friends a "Kiltie" Bailey, is reported to 
be In Queen Mary Hospital, England, 
suffering from severe wounds. Prior 
to the war he was connected with the 
(loyal Grenadiers m Toronto, and was 
ehiplo>ec as a foreman with the Can
ada Glass Co.. His wife and flvj chil
dren reside at fLeslie street.

Pte. James li. Greenaway of 144 
Boofi avenue has been killed In action, 
according to word ;ust received by bis 
Toronto friends. Ho fell In a brilliant, 
charge on Nov. 2<*.

a 5.00Penetang, ,Ont„
December 3, 1916. I1 am 

Jenny Marshall. One Pleads Guilty to Having 
Received Stolen 

Goods.

6.00
6.00'tire Dear Santa Claus:

It Is pleasure I write this letter. 
Ae I will be ten years old the tenth of 
January. As it is the first oppertu- 

' nlty I have of writing to you. It gives 
me pleasure to reveal to you my 
wants. If course, dear Santa Claus, 
I am r.ot a little girl that is ford of 
toys. What I like is something use
ful to wear. 1 certainly believe in 
Santa Claus and hope other little girls 
and boys do. Being that times are so 
hard. I don’t expect much this Christ
mas. I remain yours truly.

Jean Voaee.

some can- 
a sugar-cane. 

From
Mary Curtis.

; 1
at i395 Jones avenue, city,

on Dear .Santa Claus: 1 like you because
DrarBs2nt«^Id, Toronto, Dec. 10, 1916, >ou are good and kind and make people 

,,“®r Santa : I wish you a Merry 8lad. vevino
1 ,would like u express cart, I Wc llavfe The Sundav World everv 

buKle’ a pair of Jtogle bell lines week- We like your comics very much 
hi» k*,rse- some nuts and candles and a When we have done with It we send 

7 v»5?rCf,ne- From UT°n 10 daddy and uncle ln France.
7 years old. Basil Curtis. I would like you to send to the sol-

dlers this year instead of us, and make 
them happy.

1 yo“ ?'m 'Ike this letter, as 1
would like. Dad to s.ee my name in The 
Sunday World when we send it to him. 

Edith Jones, age 9 years 6 months.

> . . . 1.SO 5.30
_ to be
figured at price per bottle of each 
kind. x

:

names
ition. Three men charged by the" police to 

have been Implicated in the numerous 
thefts that occurred a few months ago 
In the C. P. R. West Toronto freight 
yards were tried by jury yesterday in 
the general lessions Richard Stoner 
pleaded guilty to receiving some of the 
stolen goods, consisting of oil and motor 
tubes. Herbert Godfrey a yardman at 
the C. P. R„ was found guilty of re
ceiving stolen shirts and whiskey. 
George Artress was charged with 
ceiving a piece of leather belting stol
en from the Grand Trunk yards: or. 
this charge he was acquitted and is 
£-waiting trial on another charge.

Sloner Is 40 years of age and wus 
lemanded for sentence until this morn
ing. It is his first conviction and hi) 
expressed his willingness to enlist.

In remanding Godfrey for one week 
his honor said he did not think him a 
criminal' and If he donned the khaki In 
the meantime it would appreciably 
affect his s« ntence.

From evidence given during tihe trial 
of Thomas Lobb, another yardman 
charged with receiving stolen shirts 
ar.d an overcoat, it appears that all 
of ihe accused had a miniature “beer 
garden" In the basement of the Tay- 
lor-Forbee Company. Lewis Hastings, 
now serving a sentence of /0 days, 
ard Richard Stoner testified that the 
stolen beer was carried Into the Forbes 
Company and kept on ice so that the 
men could come in and out and get a 
ifiink. The trial of Lobb was adjourn
ed until this morning.

years and 
no way 

But it should be a
Smallest quantity we can ship Is 5 
gallons In one container or t dozen 
bottles. War Tax included in price. 
( ontainers^extra—5 gal. keg. $1.00; 
(to be included in remittance). Re- 
tumable when In good order knd 
charges paid. All goods f.o.b. To
ronto.
Remittances must accompany order.

:

!out.Ont. ;!

gp"4pr!SBi
SSSsk*. t0 make,some dolly’s clothes. 
Good-bÿe and a Merry Christmas. Your 
old friend, Ward Marrg

ask for greater sum
TO HELP BUILD ROADS2C

Penetang, Ont,
l

Wentworth County Authorities 
Request < Province to Pay 

Larger Share of Cost.

Dec. 4, 1916.
24 Denison, Toronto, Ont. 

Dear Santa Claus:—
1230 Pape Ave., Dec. 4. 

Dear Santa Claua: '
I am ten years old, and I- have two 

brothers and three sistërs. I am the 
oldest one in the family, please send 
me a large book the boys own annual, 
and a drum.

Please vend something to my little 
brothers and sisters. I hope we wilt 
have snow on Christmas day.

Best wishes from your friend,
Herbert Harwood Jones.

re-

St. David’s896 Carlaw Ave., Toronto, Dec. 9, *16. 
Dear Santa Claus : You have always 

been good and kind to me every Ctirist-
. ras*™*?
fiogf, and would like to

i
I am writing to you to let you no 

what I want f<n Christmas. I would 
like a doll that Is all because my 
mother has been sick for over two 
month and she wUl not have have 
enough money to paid any thing eles 
and I like Sant because He brings 
nice things.

Hnn" ^in^CgUM’ ¥ L'A"’ Introduced to 
Finlay Macdlarmid yesterday a 

daPdtotl°n from Wentworth County 
consisting of fifteen members of
S ythc,ounu!\They came to -a ttlKhwayi Act should be 
chi-nged so that the province’s share
tl‘onh#hra,M<£ sub4rban r°ad construc
tion should be made 40 per cent, of the
whole coat and riot 40 per cent of the 
cost up to $10,000 a miD . th
he tovnraHdl#rmi^ Bald that personally 

tbe change, but doubted If 
Lcoa'd be made at the next session of

ids h««t latïre.#.HoWcver’ he w°uld do 
ms best. As this was the first time

f°r the change had been 
made it looked as if the. opinion or tlvj
matter held in Wentworth were net 
cith ^lneraI' J1® realized, he said, that 

‘O with«tana success- 
ir=,Lth and tear of heavy motor
traffic could not be built for $10,000 a

Wine Growers Co.,
64 Atlantic Avenue, 

Toronto, Ont.
TELEPHONE PARKDALE 632

, , carry my own
to Sunday school. I believe in 

Santa Claus, and I think you come on 
Christmas Eve, when we are asleep. I 
am going to put a piece of Christmas 
cake on the table for you, and a glass of 

-milk. I am eight years old. Good-bye, 
Santa. Adele Letchell.

themeSenary urge
From your loving friend 

Age 10 years. Gladys Ogiltree.

Dec. 3-16.

|
:-H 2T Aflon Ave., Toronto. Dec. 10, 1916.

Dear Santa Claus : I hope you are 
well, as I ant. I would like this Christ
mas a automobile, drum, and a stocking, 
if you have them to spare. 1 have the 
street car you brought me last year. .1 
atn 6 years old, and my name is Elroy 
Harding. I live at 27 Afton avenue. I 
do believe in Santa Claus. I hope you 
will do the best you can. wishing you 

? A Merry Christmas and a Happy New 
l Tears. Yours truly.

27 Geneva avenue, Dear Santa Claus:—„ December 10, 1916.
Dear Santa Claus: I hope you are well. 

I would like a quoites game and a sle.gh 
and a etock.ng. I hope you will remem
ber all the poor children. Your little 
friend

Read inHow are vou this Christmas. I am 
going to school now and I am in the 
first book I would like to have vou 
come, to our house, and if you have any 
money left after buying clothes lor 
the poor chl'dren in the war I would 
like a sewing set and some dolls 
clothes.

I am sending you kisses.
Mildred McIntyre,

1216 King St. West, city,
7 1-2 years o|d.

f
McNab 8t.

The Sunday WorldJohn Gordon Heggle, age 8 years.

39 Grace street, 
y Toronto.

Dear Santa Cllus: Perhaps I am too 
late in writing, but am go.ng to try and 
get a prize. 1 would like a piece of lvorv 
for my bureau, as I have started to save

;Elroy Harding.

14 Barton Ave., Dec. 9, 1916. 
Dear Santa Claus : Just a line to let Christmas Numberm missing and believed dead.to this 

»on ||ke ,he 
"inety-oiyht | 

cost of har.d. i 
lier* «nre, etc. 1

: *
iThe Postmen’s Christmas. 

Christmas |n a Country School- hotibe. ■ . ”
“i Ain't Never Had Nothin' Till 

Reaï'Chrietmae* Jimmy'S 

Al2 Xou * *•"*■ c,eu« to SomeOne?
How It Feele To Be Santa Claue. 
The Story of the Star of Bethle

hem
AND A SCORE OF OTHER FEA 

TURB" ARTICLES.

Order Early--5c Everywhere

Alien Enemy is Imprisoned
For Shooting at a SettlerCITY HALL NOTESfinal

dictionary distribution
RESUMED

l

£ >Sd for Poet are:
P to S# miles ’ fÜPhÊ'Ss

charges of shooting at Wilfred Me* 
cf“rehhto ti!f LalS, Keinogaml region.
ïho un oTe, m’ and °f Carrylng

fc,ïltn,Wi11 b,e interned at North Bay 
*Pi® Peri°4 of hi* imprisonment,
shflMast thal dat* long as the war

According to Works Commissioner 
Hezris, If there were a plentiful sup
ply of coal the city could cut off the 
Hydro current entirely and thus give 
munition plants additional power.

Ttaistee W. II. Shaw definitely an
nounced yesterday morning that he is 
in the field for election to the board 
of control. This will make six candi
dates, Controllers O'Neill, Foster, C mi
cron, Add. McBride, James Simpson 
and Mr. Shaw, 
and make a field of seven.

I vF’
rov. Ontario .n ’

Prove. Quebec * I 
Hanltobu: ...11 • ‘ 
Itber province*- . 
Lslt poitmuta' ] 
■ate tor 3 lb* J

If
!

KMend your speech feet It 
mer y lur fortune.”
(-Ctao-I advice from

Sheltespere.

1ONE 
Jpreoi- 
if date !

y -
F. S. Spence may run

ELECTRIC ROAD PREFERRED.

conference of the Independent Tele
phone Association.

All the larger military units will re
ceive a grant of $1,000 this year and 
the smaller ones $500. This is the 
same grant that was made the various 
regiments in 1915.

Thc board of coi trol yesterday 
agreed to give Mayor C huroh and Con
troller O'Neill a free 1 and in settling 
the problem of what a do with the 
old jail building and ils employés. In 
the meantime thc sal; ries of officials 
will continue. Accord ng to Mayor 

- Church an agreement had been nai'.e 
with the government w hereby the gov
ernor will be superan mated and the 
best of the- officials given employment 
In the city's service Council will deal 
with it Monday.

1
WILLS PROBATEDi ti-

Six hundred com
panies were represented and fifty more 
have been added tc the association. A 
feature of the convention was an exhi ■ 
tritlon of new telephone appliances.

Ingram examined thc Chicago- 
Detrctt. line and was of tho opinion 
that while patrons preferred the steam 
road for long distances, for short trips 
the electric road got the preference

y World readers dej. John Pratt of Wolfvllle, Nova Sco
tia, has applied for administration of 
the will of hip wife, Mrs. Mary fratt, 
who left an estate valued at $7491, 
The husband is sole beneficiary and 
executor.

Major Edmund Street, D.S.O., who 
died of wounds In Belgium, left 
estate worth $8486. By a will made In 
Franco It 1* to be divided among his 
patents, three brothers and one sister.

Thomas Ersk ne und his nine chil
dren will share In the estate of $2*8U- 
left by his wife, Mrs. Lucy Ersklne. 
who died Intestate on Nov. 23 last.

befort ÏÏlour hours 
Toronto Morning 
in Toronto ot 

ne your order to 
iail to The World of obtainingsirous> CHOOSE YOUR PIANO TODAY. FLORIDA UNDER EXPERIENCED 

PERSONAL ESCORT.
an

a.m. daily. Ye Olde Firme cl Heintzman &
Ltd., Heintzman Hail, 193-195-197 
Yonge SL. ate uttering very spécial 
prices and terms on slightly used 
pajiOM of well known makers. Th-' 
part of wisdom is to choose today for 
Christmas delivery. ,__  —

COm IWith the advent of winter, the ques
tions arise, “How shall one escape thc 
cold winds and snows of February and 
March?” and "Where shall one go?”

this wonderfullyi*) On motion ot Mayor Church the fol
lowing special legisla: ion concerning 
thc Metropolitan Railway was endorsed 
by the board of control Yesterday: 
Power to expropriate the franchise 
within Use /rity limits, power to con
struct a double lino of racks on Ycngc 
street within the etty limits and to 
operate a civic car line there If neces
sary, and also for porecr to give the 
Metropolitan running rights over the 
line.

Street
Florida Itf the nearest summerland. 

OVERCROWDING CIVIC CARS. being only 36 hours distant by luxuri
ous trains. 1 Travel this winter prom
ises to surpass all records, and Europe 
being still ’‘dosed’’ railway and hotel 
eecommodutlcn to Florida will be at a 
premium.

Because of such conditions, the tour 
passen- under experienced personal escort with 

gem were left behind as a full) loaded consequent relief from worrits, and the 
car left the corner. The Broadview certainty of good hotels reserved long 
and Parliament lines were the most lr. advance 1* attractive. To indepet'den- 
crowded of the Toronto Street Railway, travelers, hotel accommodation will be 
and it was for this reason, Mr Ingram well-nigh impossible to procure, since 
said, that the board was urging the many places report they are booked 
ron/j true Lion of a Une up Pape avenue full now.
to relieve the present situation A uartv limited to 20 members, ar

ranged and conducted In a high grade 
manner, leaves Toronto on February 
14th to spend six weeks ilk, leisurely 
travel down the fascinating vSt. Jobr.’s 
River, and in motoring extensively over 

Mrs. Ihe finest roads thru picturesque and 
Mr. and Mrs. Henderson romantic Florida, with nearly two 

weeks stay at Daytona, SL Petcrsbuig, 
DeLand and o few days at St. Augus
tine.

This tour will appeal to the discrim- 
Judge Winchester yesterday reduced inoting travelers for fhe detail* are as 

the assessment on the C. V. R. ouilding far removed from the commonplace as 
at thc corner of King and Yongo the Itinerary. The most desirable lea- 
streets from 1350,000 to $750.000. H. lures of Florida travel are Included 
H- Williams, 'agent for the building, i nd the requirements of each member 
asked that $200.000 be taken off. receive carelul attention. Leisure, com-

. . ---------: fort, and consideration are thereby ef
fectively secured.

Full particular* with descriptive 
Itinerary and booklets furnished by 
Miss Florence Withrow, B.A., 176 tlaz- 
elurn Xve., Toronto. Phone North 
7610.

r WATCHMAN FOUND DEAD
T AGAINST 
VERTISEMENp i

jilts City News- i 
n Enforcement \
Law. g

complete Book Vice chairman A. B. Ingram, of tin: 
Ontario Railway Board, stated yester
day that the worst overcrowding in 
Toronto was on the civic car lines a' 
the corner of J>.nforth and Bread view 
avenues, where as many as 70

Employe of Inlend Revenue Office
C'ee Suddenly While at His Work.

Thomas Kent, 56 years of age, of S3 
Bracondale avenue, employed at the 
Inland revenue office, Toronto street, 
as a nlghtwatchman, was found dead 
at an early hour yesterday morning.

One of Kent’s duties was to ring m , 
police headquarters at Court street i 
police station at Intervals during the 
night, and when he failed to report I 
just alter 2 o’clock as usual, thc night ™ 
operator sent a policeman over to find i 
the reason for the omission. He found 
Kent lying on the floor. The police 
ambulance was called and Kent was 
rushed to St. Michael’s Hospital. But ■% 
life was extinct when he arrived. The 
late Mr. Kent leaves a widow, two 
sons and a daughter. One son. Pte. 
Harry Kent of the 41th Highlanders, 
ha* been overseas since the beginning 
of the war.

,

will please present :There will be no extension of the 
Bloor street car line to Jane street 
Mayor Church's motto l yesterday for 
the extension was loi t as was also 
Controller Cameron's < ffer to compro
mise by building the line as far as 
Runnymede road. i

Th" board of control yesterday 
struck out the works committee’s re
port recommending the paving of Dav
enport- road from Christie street to 
the Grand Trunk tracks.

Mayor Church will persenaliy con
duct the hydro campaign in Toronto. 
Meetings, he said yesterday, will be 
held and all the papers .will carry ad
vertisements so that there will be no 
doubt what answer the people will give 
ut the polls.

it

test against the ad- > j 
holic liquors in-To- * 
ipers, a resolution ' 
-csterda.y's meeting 
the W.C.T.U. The 
isolution “deplored 
increased advertls-|;:

'

their Coupons to- :

GONE TO FOLRIDA.
Mr. James Henderson the well- 

known ex-postolfice Inspector, has left 
for Florida, accompanied by- 
Henderson.
will be away about six weeks.

%•t
I

day.op by some of our ; 
’ i the organization • 

and
!

is powerful 
is thus contrit-ut- 
ng of the enforcè- 
ind In a measure 
,n of the govern- 
jhibltlon.” 
soldiers' comforts 

that in the past
Of SOCKS

J1 \ C. P. R. ASSESSMENT REDUCED.

ll

Controller Cameron says the mayor 
is usurping the powers of the trans
portation committee and at the board 
meeting yesterday announced his iu- 
tei tlon of resigning from -thc chair
manship of the committee^ The im
mediate cause of the ef-ntrailer's ac
tion was that of the mayor in forcing 
the hands of the controllers to apply 
for legislation giving the city pewgr 
tc construct railway lines In West To
ronto on Xiore streets where thc To
ronto Suburban Railway Co. hold 
trarchisea

Greatly 
Reacted 
Is Size Clip the Coupon now, it 

will only appear in a few 
more issues.

and 113 I] NASAL AND THROAT 
CATARRH

6wre<l by
VERO’S LIIHTRIRR COUflH CURE

Ioverseas.i sent 
d for many more I

Adeclared. iwas
headquarters ■ross

i. president of the 
rea/1 that THE WORLD FRAUD CHARGE LAID.Jle union- 

sees 
- by 
pt. 30 
55 men
, E&iples area- .
reported that 70 * 

sisted in the van- f 
itv during the lest | 
for broader vvpr* 

v/er-f. <yîS' 
yesterday's

m In the police court yesterday, H. H. 
Wheeler wa* charged by Mis* Cath
erine Smiley with having fraudulently 
obtained from her $2000, Wheeler was 
committed for trie! and granted bail 
of $2000. Ml** Smiley testified ti- hav
ing advi^Bced Wheeler the money for 
iigeetirtent under a promise of mar
riage. She was to have half of the 
profits. But neither the profits nor 
thc marriage materialized, hence the 
charge.

presented to 
the W.C.T.U. 

carried 895 
able to alt

As a remedy for Catarrh In all Us 
various forms, Veno’s Lightning Cough 
Cure Is incomparable. The healing prin
ciples In Veno’s soothe the Irritated sur- 

„ „ , , . faces of the air passages, and restore
Harry Cornell was found not gtlilty the mucous membrane to healthy, natur- 

in the general sessions vesterdnv af- al action. Then the stopped-up feeling, 
ternoon en, a charge of crim'nal negll- the morning -rough, and constant clear- 
genc* The charge arose over u moiu.- I:l> ft the tluoat, so characteristic of 
gen h. . -, • r nasal and throat - ataiTh, are soon overcar .accident hi » hich M,s. 1 f- come, and cure follows, more or less 
Graham was injured by the accused * rapidly, according to the severity of the 
motor 0*v on Dundas street last case. Prices. 30 cento and 60 cents, from 
August. „ druggists and stores throughout Canada.

CORNELL NOT GUILTY.HAMILTON 
40 South McNab Street

TORONTO
> 40 West Richmond Street

Delayed Mail Orders Will Now Go forward
%
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BÜTCn CATTLE 
A STEADY TRADE

IT; 3. 750 lbe., at 37.25; 1, 1280 lbs., 
$7.50; 1, 1280 lbs., at 87; 2. 1010 lbe..

at

WHEAT FALLS ON 
FEARS OF PEACE

at

H. PETERS-$6.86 : 4, 1000 lbs., at $6.50i 3, 1100 lb*., 
$6.30: 3. 1050 to»., at $6.75; 1. U00 lbs..

— $6.50; 3, $50 lfca, at $4.76; 1, 710 lbk.
at $6 : 2, 380 lba., at $4.75; 1. 1000 lbs., 
at $6.75 : 2, 1040 lbs., at $5.50; 2, 930 lbs.,
at $4.60; 3, 950 It*., at $4.76; 4, 800 lbe..
at $4.66; 7. 1050 lbs., at $5.75; 8. 950 lbe., 
at $4.75; 1. 910 lbs., at $6.25; 1, 1470 lbe., 
at $4.

Stockers and feeders—2, 700 lbs., at 
$5.60; X, 760 lbe., at $6.60; 1. 610 lbs., at 
$6; 1, TOO lbs., at 16.50; 2, 600 lbe?, at $6; 
4, 750 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 600 lbs., at $5.75: 
1, 720 lbe., at $5.75.

Milkers and springers—10 at from $60 
to $90 each.

I*umbs—100 at 12c to 12 %c lb.
Sheep—20 at 7c to 9c lb.
Calves—15 at 7c to 11c lb.
ilogs—500, $11.85 fed and watered, and 

$12.10 welched eff cars.
H. P. Kennedy sold 5 carloads:
Butchers’ steers and heifers—One toad, 

10G0 lbe., at $9; 1 toad, 1000 lbs., at $8.80; 
1 toad, 1020 lbs., at $8.76.

Cows—One load. 1200 lbs., at $7.50.
Cannera and cutters—12 at $4.60 to $5.
Bulls—2, 1600 lbs., at $7.50; 1, 1050 lbs., 

at $6.76; 1, 1090 lbe., at $6.
Hogs—Two decks. $11.76 fed and water-

at
at
at

Wholesale FRUIT and VEGETABLES
88 Front St. East, TORONTO

Correspondence Solicited.Small Run Cleaned Up Early 
at Union Stock Yards 

Yesterday. r

Chicago Dealers Sell Suffi-"
cient to Break Down 

Market Some.
Dairy Produce, Retail—

•Eggs, new, per
Bulk going at..................... ..

Butter,' farmers’ dairy.. 0 46 
Spring chickens, lb 
Bolling fowl. lb....
Spring ducks, lb...
Geese, lb....................
Live hens, lb..........
Turkeys, lb................

EARLIEST ADVENT 
OF STRAWBERRIES

doz....$0 76 to no S'
0 75 8U

50
0 25 27

BULLS WERE STEADY FLOUR MILLS CLOSE*0 16 22
0 23
0 20 
0 18 
0 33

Farm Produce. Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery,

made, lb. squares.......... $0 48 to 49
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 44 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 43
Butter, dairy .......................  0 40
Eggs, new-laid, In cartons,

dozen ...................................
Eggs, cold storage, selects,

per dozen ...........................  o 43
Eggs, fresh, case tots........ 0 40
Cheese, June, per lb.
Cheese, new, twins..
Honey, 60-!be., per lb............ __
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 60 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen. 1 00 

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beef, hindquarters, cwt. .$13 50 to $15 00
Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 15 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. 11 00 12 60
Beef, medium, cwt............ 10 00 12 00
Beef, common, cwt
Mutton, cwt..........
Lambs, sprang, lb
Veal. No. 1..........
Veal, common ..
Dressed hogs, cwt............
Hogs, over 160 lbs. (not 

wanted)

20
Choice Veal Calveà Advanced 

—Were Twenty-Five to 
Forty Cents Higher.

57First Berries From Florida 
Arrive, Selling at One 

Dollar.

Prices in Final Hour Go De> 
cidedly and Rapidly on 

Down Grade.

fresh-

45
44 i41

0 65Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 77 
cars, 704 cattle. 72 calves, 3025 hogs, and 
431 sheep and lambs.

Cattle- -Receipts were light yesterday, 
only 701 fresh cattle being on sale. The 
market was good and steady for all 
grades at prices the same as Wednes
day. Good to choice butchers were tit 
good demand. Dunn A Lcvack sold 4 
eteers, 700 lbs., at $10.40; 2 steers. 660 
lbs., at $10; 10 steeis, 990 lbs., at $9.25: 
14 steers, 1X74$ lba,, at $9.26. A. B. Quinn 
sold 1 steer, 960 16s., at $10, and 4 steers, 
1200 lbs., at $9. H. P. Kennedy sold 1 
loud steers, 1060 lbs., at $9. There were 
several carloads that cold at from $8 to 
$9; common to medium steers and heif
ers were sold readily at from $6 to $7.75. 
Cows were steady, good to choice selling 
at $7 to $7.76, and in a few cases 25c 
to 35c more was paid. Cannera and 
cutters sold at from $4 to $5. Good 
feeders. 850 to 950 lbs., were In demand 
at $6.76 to $7.26; good Stockers, 750 to 
800 lbs., brought $6.25 to $6.75.

Milkers and springers—Forward spring
ers and choice milkers were firm at from 
$85 to $120. The common to medium 
grades were stow and slightly tower.

Lambs—Choice lambs were steady, but 
medium quality lambs were slow and 
26c to 40c tower. Sheep were steady at 
Wednesday's quotations.

Calves—Choice veai were In demand, 
and strong at pricee 36c to 40c higher 
than any day this week; medium and 
common calves were good to steady.

The hog market was uneven again 
yesterday, some packers declared that 
they did not pay over $11.75, while others 
admitted paying 10c more. It Is the 
writer’s opinion flat the bulk of fed and 
watered hogs sold yesterday at $11.85.

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.

MORE ORANGES HEREcd. Chicago, Dec. 14.—Wheat values to$^ 
reflected stock market weakness that 
was associated with reports indicating a 
willingness by Great Britain and her alii* 
to call tor a statement of Germany's peg. 
poeed terms or peace. The close

Lambs—One deck at 12 fee lb.
Sheep at 7%c to 9c lb.
Sam Hlsey sold 8 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—10, 990 lbs 

at $8.45; 10, 950 lbs., at $7.50; 8. 76U lbs 
at $7.25.

Cows—10. 980 lbs., at $6.75.
Cutters—10, 1000 lbs., at $5.10.
Light butchers—8, 86b lbs., at $7.
Bulls—1, 1350 lbs., at $7.05; 1. 1380 lbs., 

at $7; 1, 1360 lbs., at $7; 2, 1280 lbs., at 
$6.25; 2. 1285 lbs., at $6.50.

$75 each, 
lbs., at $7.60;

0 26
Scarcity of Cabbage Sends 

Price to Prohibitive 
Height.

0 2614
0 12

00 ■ was heavy ' *
‘A to l%c net tower, with May et $1.6614 S 
to $1.668* and July at $1.421* to $1.42%
Corn finished %c off to %c up, oat, f
mangea to %c higher and provistoSi*1# 
varying from 22 to 2»c décime .to a riec <g; S

Trading in wheat liad ended before th» I 
severest of the day’s breaks in Wall street ■ I 
took place, m fact the whe2t «3» J 
Just Before the last 15 minutes ofthe ■
session was rallying from the effects at 
eari er decline In stock prices, to the 
final quarter of an hour of wheat trad
ing, however, the big tumble in the Value 
of securities ' bad begun and the Wheel: market was dec.dedly on the downg^u 
DI U. P e clo8,-ilK Kong Cleared the i5l 
Ïu5iht /:om .‘•tle ou'L*et m wheat tranaSo- 
PPP? the advantage had been with the 

Lne, opmmg and. indeed thnj- 
the da>, traders appeared to be in

fluenced by reporte that the American 
ambassador at London had been Instruct-' 

the attitude of the BrHWi Government toward a possible aiyneai bv President Wilson to enter lnto^Lc? 
negotiation, with Germany. Otiterra!
Ports much discussed were that submar
ines were sinking more than ten British 
or neutral .hips a day and that the toed

f ho^gte onf result?
™L.Ta‘,w?,y embargoes, despatches from 
Minneapolis said two flour mill, 
closed down and that others might be forced to do likewise. 66
«,iÏTÎLWBe !7lat,vely steady owing to the 
ww atoo <?w*ry offertn«e- There r
s?ssss:stS'isr * ”*«»•*

Oats seemed to be governed chteflv by ^yaewrt°iatoBm" Nothln* ™ hearth

toSrteÆ1**! «ü*htly higher with 
sort" Tmde moetiy °r a scattered

00

Strawberries! The first strawberries 
for this season came In yesterday from 
Florida to White & Co. This is especi
ally early for them, as last year they did 
not arrive until Dec. 26, These are very 
fine quality fruit, of good color and ripe, 
and are selling at $1 per box.

Navel oranges are arriving freely, and 
have kept quite steady in price, with a 
firmer tendency.

Cabbage is quite scarce, and the price 
is so high it to almost prohibitive. It Is 
now selling at $2.75 and $2 per bbl.

Porto Rico pines ' of good quality are 
now being offered at $5 per case.

H. Peter» had a car of California celery, 
selling at $7.60 per case; a car of Nova 
Scotia apples, selling at $4.50 to $5.50 per

Samuel Hlsey had a large shipment of 
Show apples. No. 2’s and 3‘s, selling at 
$4.60 to $6 per bbl.

White A Co. had a shipment of Marbot 
walnuts, selling at 18c and 19c per lb.; a 
shipment of boxed figs, selling at $1.50 to 
$2.50 per box; also 200 cases of Bxcetolor 
dates, selling at $3.40 per case; two cars 
of navel oranges, selling àt $3.25 per box 
for 288's and 324’s, and $3.65 for other 
sizes; a car of Florida oranges, selling 
at $3.50 per case; also extra fancy Florida 
Tangerines, eelllng at $2.75 per halt- 
strap.

Jos. Bamford- * Son. had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, selling at 
$2.25 per bag.

Stronach A Son. had a car of navel 
oranges, selling at $2.76 per case; a car 
of mixed vegetables, cabbage selling qt 
$2.76 per bbl.. beets at $1.75 per bag, and 
carrots at $1.25 per bag; a car of Nova 
Scotia King apples, selling at $6.50 per

Milkers—3 at
Steers—6. 960 

lbs., at $7.25.
Heifers—8, 960 tb«., at $7.25.

fed anti watered at $11.85, 
cars at $12 to $12.10.

0 at $12 tc $12.50 cwt.
Calve—5 at $11 to $12 cwt.
C. Zeagman A Sons said:
Butcher steers and heifers—3, 770 lbs., 

at $7; 23, 800 lbs., at $6.60; 12, 950 lbs., at 
$6.25; 2. 760 lbs., at 86: 6. 540 lbs., *t 
$5.76; 4, 840 lbs., at $5.60; 5, 690 lbs.. at
^Buils—1, 1440 lbs., »t $7.25; 4, 700 lbs., 
at $6.25.

Cows—1, 1150 lbs., at $7.60; 3, 1130 
lbs., at $6.35; 6. 390 lbs., at $6; 6, 1070 
lbs., at $5.50; 1, 980 lbs., at $6.25; 16, 960 
lbs., at $4.86; 4, 900 lbs., at $4.75; 2, 800 
lbs., at $4.10, and In two days sold 300 
tombs at $10.85 to $12.75; 76 *eep at 
$4.50 to $9.50; 65 veal calves at $8.50 to 
$12.75: 90 grass calves at $5176 to $8; 4 
decks of hogs, fed and watered, at $11.So; 
1 baby beet steer. 720 lbs., at $11.26.

McDonald A Haltigan sold 12 carloads : 
Thirteen eteers, 1126 lbs. each, at $9.50;

2 eteers, 1090 lbe. each, at $9.60.
Butcher eteers and heifers—Choice, 

$8.25 to $8.76; medium, $7.26 to $7.75; com
mon, $6 to $7. ,

Cows—Choice. $7.50 to $8.26; good. $6.60 
to $7.26; medium, $5.75 to $6.26; common. 
$6 to $5.60.

Conners and cutter»—$4.25 to $4.76.
Bulls—Choice, $7.60 to $8; good. $6.75 to 

$7.7»; medium, $6 to $6.60; common, $6 to 
$5.75.

Feeders—Best. $6.76 to 
$6.2» to $6A0; common, $6.

Milkers and springers—Best, $35 to
$llu; medium, $b0 to $70.

One hundred and twenty-five lambs at 
$12 to $i2.40; 27 sheep at $4 to $9; 20 
calves at $8 to $12.»u; 4 decks of hogs at 
$11.75 to $11.85, ted and watered.

Corbett, Hall A Coughlin sold 16 
loans:

Butcher steers and heifers—Choit», 
$8.7» to $9.25; good, $8.25 to $8.60; med
ium, $7.50 to $7.75; common, $6.75 to $7.26.

Cows—Chouce, $7.50 to $8; good, $V to 
$7.26; medium, $6.25 to $6.5u; cannera, 
$4.60 to $4.80.

Bulla—Best heavy, $7.60 to $8; good, 
$6.75 to $7.25; heavy bologna, $6.60 to $6; 
light, $4.86 to $5.25.

One hundred and fifty lambs at $12 to 
$12.35; 20 sheep at $8-50 to $9.50; 10 calves 
at $11 to $12; 3 decks hogs. $11.85, fed 
and watered, and $12.15 weighed off cars.

Rice A Whaley sold 10 carloads:
Butcher steers and heifers—2, 900 lbe., 

at $7.50; 2, 950 lbe., at $7.36; 4, 1030 lbs., 
at $9.25; 2, 860 lbe., at 
at $7.75.

Cows—4. 1200 lbs., at $6.60; 5, 1000 lbs., 
at $5.25; 4, 1210 lba, at $7.40; 2, 1060 
lbs., at $6.26; 1, 940 lba., at $5.26; 1, 1100 
lbe., at $6.35; 2, 930 lbe., at $5.26; 1, 1410 
lbe., at $8; 2, ,1160 lbs., at $6.50; 1, 1140 
lbs., at $6.26./

Cannera omreutitere—1, 930 lbs., at $4.75; 
7, 900 lbe., a* $4.66; 2, 900 lbs., at $4.65; 
4, 960 lbs., at $4.66; 2. 1090 lbe., at $4.76.

Bulls—1, 1460 lbe., at $7; 1, 1480 lbe., at 
$8; 1, 1410 lbs., a* $7; 1, 1050 lbe., at $5.75; 
1, 1210 lbs., at $6.60; 1, 1250 lbs., at $6.25; 
1, 720 lbe., at $5.26; 2, 1380 lbs., at $7.25; 
1. 1770 lbs., at $7.66; 1, 1380 lbs., at $7.60; 
1, 1280 lbs., at $7.60.

One milch cow at $89.60; lambs at ll%c 
to 12%c lb.; culls at 8%c to 0%c lb.; light 
sheep at 8%c to 9%c lb. ; heavy fat sheep 
at 7%c to 8%c lb.; calves, choice, ll%c 
to 12He lb.; medium, »c to lié lb.; heavy- 
fat, 7c to 8Hc lb.; common, 5He to 8c lb.; 
5 decks of hogs at $11.76, fed and watered,

Dunn A Levack sold 13 carloads.
Butcher steers and heifers—1, 7C0 lbs., 

at $10.40; 2, 6$0 lbs., at $10; 10, 990 lbs., 
at $9.25; 14, 1170 lbe., at $9.25; 16. 1160 
lbs., at $8.76; 19, 1160 lbe., nt $9; 1, 890 
lbe., at $9; 1, 1010 lbs., at $9; 20, 860 lbs., 
at $7.75; 3, 880 lbs., at $8.25; 13, 990 lbs., 
at $7.75; 2, 860 lbs., at $8.60.

Cows—4, 1040 lbs., at $6.50: 2. 1010 lbs., 
at $6i75; 1, 1220 lbs., at $«; 2, 990 lbe., at
$5.26; 2, 1080 lbe.. at $4.75; 1, 810 It*., at
$4.75; 1, 1020 lbs., at $6.50; 4. 1020 lbs., at 
$6.25; 2, 1010 lbs., at $4.65; 1, 950 lbe., at 
$4.80; 3, 830 lbs., eut $4.66; 9, 980 lbe., at
$6.26; 4. 820 lbe., at $4.76; 5, 970 lbe., at
$5; 8, 1010 lbs., at $5.25.

Stockers—2, 800 lba. at $7; 3, 830 lbs., 
at $6; 4, 780 lbe., at $6.80.

Milkers end springers—1 at $119: 1 at 
$41; 1 at $42; 100 tombe at 10Hc to 12Hc 
lb.; 30 sheep at 3c to 9Hc lb.; 15 calves 
at 6c to 12c lb.; 400 hogs, $11.75, fed and 
watered; $12 weighed off cars.

8 60 9 6012, 960 U 00 16 00
............ . 0 19 0 21
.............. 15 00 17 00

9 60 12 00
16 00 16 00

Hogs—400, 
weighed) off 

Lambs—80
14 "0013 00

Poultry, Wholesale. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb..
Spring ducks, lb........
Geese, lb........................
Turkeys, young, lb.........  0 25
Fowl. 4 lbs. and over, IV. 0 14 
Fowl, under 4 lbs., lb.. u 10 

Dreeued—
■ Spring chickens, lb 

Spring ducks, lb..
Geese, lb.....................
Turkeys, lb........................... 0 30
Fowl, 4 lbs. and over, lb. 0 16
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 50

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 

Co., $6 Bast Front street. Dealers In Wool, 
Yarns, Hide», Calfskins and Sheepskins, 
Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
Lambskins and pelts 
Sheepskins, city ....
Sheepskins, country
Pity hides, flat ........
Country hides, cured........ 0 24
Country hides, part-cured. 0 22
Country hides, green.
Calfskins, lb....................
Kip skins, per lb........
Horsehair, tier lb........
Horsehldes, No. 1.... 
ilorsehides. No. 2....
Wool, washed ............
Wool, rejections ....
Wool, unwashed .................. 0 34
Tallow, No. 1, cake, lb.;. 0 09 
Tallow, solids ........................0 08

. .$0 14 to $.... 

.. 0 13 

.. 0 11

.$0 IS to $....
0 16

. 0 IS

"éô

grown cor-

.$1 50 to $2 00
2 60 3 50
I 50 3 00
0 25

hadChoice, $9.75 to $10.25;Heavy steer 
good, $8.75 to $9.

Butcher steers and heifers—Choice, 
$8.76 to $9.25; gcod, $8 to $8.50; medium, 
$7 to S'7.75; common, $6.50 to $6.50.

Cows—Choice, $7.26 to $7.60; good, $6.75 
to $7; medium, $6.25 to $7; common, $5.75 
,to $6.

Cannera and- cutters—$4 to $5.
Best heavy, $7 »0 to $8: good, 

$7 to $7.25: medium, $6 to $6.50: cum- 
------$5 to $5.75.

Stockers and feeders—$5.50 to $7.25.
epringfers—Best, $85 to 
0 to $70.

. 0 19
0 46
0 37
0 38

9'007 00$716;
60 to $6.

medium. 7 00 8 00
0 44 ' 0 47
0 35 0 38

Bull 0 37
e 1»mon,

Stoc
Milkers and 

$120; medium. $60 —
Lambs—Choice, $12 to $13; culls, $S to 

$9.50
Sheep—Light, $8.50 to $9.75; heavy, 

$7.50 to $8.50.
Calves—Choice. $11.50 to $12.50; me

dium, $3.60 to $10.50; common, $6 to $8.50; 
heavy tat. $7 to $9.50.

Hogs—Fed and watered, v—• 
weighed off cars, $12 to $12.10.

Less $2.50 to $3.50 per cwt. off sows, $4 
to $6 per cwt. off stags, $1 to $2 per cwt. 
off light hogs and $2 to $3 per 
thin feeder pigs, and one-half of 
cent, government condemnation loss.

0 09
bbl.

Chas. 8. Simpson had a car of navel 
oranges (the Sunflower brand), selling 
at $3.25 to $3.76 per case; a car,of Mes- 
•iaa lemons (Watercellars>, selling at 
$3.60 per case; a shipment of Porto Rico 
pines, selling at $5 per cas»; green pep
pers, at 86c per small basket; 
sprouts, at 22c per box.

McWilllam A Everist had a 
bananas, selling at $2 to $2.60 per bunch; 
a car of Florida oranges, selling at $3 50 
per case; also choice quality Florida 
Tangerines, at $2.75 and $8 per case: * 
oar of Sunklst navel oranges, selling at 
$3 60 per case; a shipment of Porto Rico 
pines of choice quality, at $5 per esse.P A. A. McKinnon had two cars ol New

MtflJcn.g n
$1.90 per ba^ÿh0|esa,e Fruits.

Apples—20c to 36c per 1,1-quart basket; 
extra choice. 60c per U-quart- Barrels- 
No. Vs. $5.60 to V per bbL. No. rs, $4 
to $5.50 per bbl.; No. 8 s. $3 V> $4 per 
bbl. ; boxed apples, $1 to $1.26 to $2 per 
box; British Columbia bayed Delicious, 
$2.66 to $2.75 per box; JonathanoWage- 
ner. Spy», Gano. Salome, SPit^berg» 
and Rome Beauty, $2.26 to $2.50 per oox,

gSSSSE-8 SWumS b»u

, $10. $11. $1.26 and $11.60 per

WHOLESALE SUGAR.car-

. Wholesalers are eelllng to the trade at 
the following pricee (100 
St. Lawrence, gra:
9L Lawrence, Beaver................
St. Lawrence, Golden Yellow.
Lantic, granulated ....................
Lantlc, Blue Star ......................
Redpath. granulated ................
Royal Acadia, granulated........
No. 1 yellow ......
Dark yellow ........
Dark yellow.............................................  7 28

10-lb. bogs, 16c over granulated bags; 
20-lb. bags. 10c- over granulated bags; 
two and five-pound packages, 30c over 
granulated bags.

lbs.) ;
nulated... . $7 78 Boarâ of Trade Official 

Market Quotation*
7 68

. 7 38
7 78car of :: ? ?!$11.75 to $11.85;
7 68

....... 7 38

No. 4 wheat, new, 31.67%.
M,«»,,K.Und:ne If aDove new Crop.

No.ân3lta.W.0a6l,H^TreCk' Bly P0rti>’
No. 3 C.W., 69Hc.
Extra No. 1 feed, 59Hc.

American Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, new, 31.02H, December 

•h pment, subject to emoargo.
Ontario Oats (According to Freight* Out-, 4

No. 2 white, 60c to 62c, nominal * 1
No. 3 white, 69c to 61o, nominal 

Ontario Wheat (Z.ccordlng to Freight*
T. . . . Outside),

to* 11 66 wlnter’ new’ 1W <=«• lot n.6t

No. 3 winter, new, per car lot, $1,11 
to |1.63.

Pea. (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $2.30.

Barley (According to Freights Outside).
■ Malting, $1.18 to 3120.
Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- i 

side).

t 18cwt. off 
one per

*5 ■]
REPRESENTATIVE SALES.

$8.20; 1, 920 lbs..A. B. Quinn In two days sold 15 car
loads: «

Butcher steers and heifers—1, 960 lbs., 
at flo; 3. 1200 lbs., at $9; 1. 1060 lbe.. 
ut $9: 3, 860 lbs., at $8.60; 4, 900 lbs., 
at $8.60; 1, 1140 lbs., at $8.26; 2. 980 lbs., 
at $8.50; 1, 1110 lbs., at $8.25; 3, 850 lbe., 
at $8.16; 3. 980 tbs., at $8; 3, 830 lbs., at 
$8; 1, 970 lbs., at $9; 2, 960 lbs., at $7.50; 
1, 760 lbs., at $7.26; 1, 790 lbs., at $7; 7, 
960 lbs., at $7.36; 1, 870 lbs., at $7; 9, 
900 lbs., at $7: 10, 1020 )bs., at $7.51); 1, 
910 lba, at $6.60; 1. 870 Itr., at $7; 1, mu 

4, 860 lbs., at $6.75; 1, 800

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Wlnni

higher
ipeg, Dec. lit—Wheat closed %c 
for December and He higher for 

May. Oats were He higher for both May 
and December Barley was unchanged 
tor December, and %c higher for May. 
Flax was up 4Hc for December and 3%c 
for May. Fluctuations were narrower 
than for some days. ,

The market generally was narrow and 
without special feature with the excep
tion of the continued and growing spread 
between Chicago December and May, 
which reached the proportion of lie dur
ing the morning.

Cash demand was fair tor all grades, 
with a very perceptible Increase in the 
lower grades. These advances were all 
the way from 2c to 4c. and were attri
buted to the lack of offerings.

Wheat— Open. High.
Dec. ...
May ...

Oats—
Dec. ...
May ..

Flax- 
Dec. ...
May ...

U:I2:lba., at 
lbs., at

Bulls—1. 1240 lbs., at $8; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at *7; 2, 1060 lba, at $7.10; 2. 1250 lbs., 
at $6.76; 3, 1000 lb»., at $6.20; 1. 600 lbs., 
at $6.

Cows—4, 1250 lbs., at $7.50; 6, 1025 lbs..

■
keeping
b Dates-llc to 12c per lb.; Fard dates,

1*FMgo—8Hc to 12c per box.
Gra Defruit_Florida, $3.76 to $4.26 percase^ Porto Rico, $3 to $3.60 per case; 

Jamaica,°$2-75 to $8 per case; Cubans, $8

t°Grapes—Malaira. from $6.50 per keg up;
BLemonL-MePs,lnaa |3-50 to $4per casa

’U IS^to ."75 per 
case?in£id£ $2.75 to $3.50 per case;
Mpeara^-Imported! $4.60 per case; Cana
dian, boxed AnJous, $2.75 to « Per b”1- 

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $5 
Pomegranates—Spanish, $4 to $4.50 per

case.
Strawberri 
Tangerine

Tender* Low. Close,
::: 18. i?J* i?i$ 18$ 

% % S' 88

::: :::: :::: :::: S»

Nominal, $1.26. . —.
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, $1.36 to $1.88.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). Ï
First patents. In Jute bags, $9.50. pi
Second patents, In Jute bags, $9. ■
Strong bakers', in Jute bags, $8.80.

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment).
Winter, according to sample, $6.90 to 

$7, In bags, track, Toronto.
Millfeed (Car Lots. Delivered, Montreal j 

Freights).
Bran, per ton, $38.
Shorts, per ton, $37.
Middlings, white, per ton, $88 to $40.
Good feed flour, per bag. $2.70 to $2.10.

Hay (Track, Toronto).
No. 1, per ton, $12 to $12.
No. 2, per ton, $9 to 210.60.
Car tuts, per ton, $9 to $9.60.

Board of Education
Sealed tenders, whole or separate, ad

dressed to the Secretary-Treasurer of the 
Board of Education, will be received until NORTHWEST CARS.

Tester. Last wk. Last yr. 
. 642 1139 1057
. 316 638 6u7Thursday, Dec. 28,1916 SffXSu.":

Duluth ....$1 per box.
$3.75 and 33 per case. 

Tomatoes—Hothouse. No. l’s. 26c to 
27c per lb.; No. 2's, 20c per lb.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Artichokes—60c per 11-quart basket; 

French, $1.60 per dozen.
Beets—$1.60 and $1.75 per bag-
Beans—Dried, hand-picked. $6 per 

bushel; prime whites, $6.40 per bushel; 
Lima, 10c per lb.

Brussels sprouts—Imported, 22c par 
box; home-grown, 12HÇ per box.

Cabbage—Canadian. 2He per lb.; $2.75 
and $3 per bbl.

Carrots—$1 to $1.25 per bag; new, 60c 
per dozen bunches.

Cauliflower—Home-grown, $2 to $3.25 
California, $1.60 to $1.76 per

112 413
for

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
Enlargement of Orde Stree* 

School.
Supplementary SteamHeat- 

ingat Annette St. School.
Fire Doors, St. Clair Ave. 

School.
Specifications may be seen end ail In

formation obtained at the office of the 
Superintendent of Buildings, Administra
tion Building, Board of Education, Col
lege street. Each tender must be accom
panied with an accepted bank cheque for 
five per cent, of the amount of tender, or 
Its equivalent In cash, applying to said 
tender only. Sureties for all tenders ex
ceeding four thousand dollars must be 
furnished by surety companies. Tenders 
must be In the hands of the secretary- 
treasurer at his office in the City Hall 
not later tjian 4 o'clock on the cLty named 
a/ter which no tender will be received! 
The lowest or any tender will not 
sartiy be accepted.

raLoLmttoaS' ch&imutn M PropeTty 

C. WILKINSON. Secretary-Treasurer.

. Dee- 14.—Cattje—Receipts.
10,000; market weak. Beeves, $6.90 to 
$12.60; western steers, $6.90 to $10.25; 
stockers and feeders, $4.75 to $8; cows 
and heifers, $3.75 to $10.10; calves, $9 to 
$12.25.

Hogs—Receipts. 60,000; market weak; 
light, $9.10 to $9.85; mixed, $9.40 to $10.10; 
heavy, $9.56 to $10.15; rough, $9.56 to
ISiKto^îê:,715 to ,9: bu,k of 8aiee-

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 18,000; 
market strong; lambs, native, $11 -to 
$13.36.

FARMERS' MARKET.

Fall wheat—flew, $1.65 per bushel; old, 
$1.60 per bushel.

Goose wheat—$1.65 per bushel.
Straw (Track Toronto).

Barley—Malting, $1.18 to 1.20 per
blOato—New, 66c to 66c per bushel. 

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, $1.30 per

b"Hay—Timothy, $13 to $14 per ton; mi*^ 
ed and clover, $11 to $12 per ton.

Straw—Bundled, $14 to $13 per to®| 
loose, $12 per ton.____

REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

J. Atwell A Sons this week bought 200 
cattle: Good feeders, 850 lbs. to 950 lbs., 
af $6.75 to $7.25; good stockers, 750 to 800 
lbe.. at $6.25 to $6.75; light to medium 
etockers and feeders at $5.75 to $6.25; and 
shipped 5 carloads to Ontario points.

J. B. Dillane this week bought 268 
stockera and feeders, yearlings: Good 
to choice, 650 to 700 lbs., at $6.25 to $6.76; 
S0Û to 1000-lb. feeders at $6.50 to $7.40; 
common to medium light Stocker steers 
and heifers, $5.50 to $6; end eold 1 load 
cowb on commission at $6.75 to $7; can
nera at $4.65; and shipped 8 carloads to 
local pointa

H. P. Kennedy this week purchased 300 
etockers and feeders, average weight 700 
to 1000 lbs., at $6 to $7.26; and stripped to 
Ontario points 240 cattle.

Fred Rowntree during the week pur
chased 75 milkers and springers at from 
$65 to $119; end shipped 2 carloads to 
Quebec, 1 carload to Kitchener, 1 carload 
to Sudbury, 1 carload to Tillsonburg.

Ed. Mitchell bought for Armour & Oo„ 
Hamilton, 25 medium butcher steers and 
heifers at $7.25.

W. J. Neely bought for Matthews 
Blackwell 75 cattle: Cows, good, at $7.75 
to $8.65; medium, $6 to $6.75; canner», $4 
to $4.50.

Seven hundred hogs at $11.75, fed and 
watered: $12 weighed off cars. 
jH. Talbot bought for the Wm. Davies 
Co., Limited, 100 cattle: Four choice 
yearlings, 700 lbs. each, at 10c lb. ; butcher 
steers and heifers at $8.60 to $9.25; can
nera and cutters a* $4.65 to $5.25; medium 
to good cows at $5.60 to $7.60; butte at 
$5.25 to $7.65.

Alex. Levack bought for Gunns, Limit
ed, 160 cattle: Butcher steers and heifers, 
$8 to $9; cows, $6.60 to $8.50; bulls, $6.60 
to $8.

J. H. Dingle bought tor Gunns, Limit
ed. 700 hogs at $11.76, fed and watered; 
$12 weighed off cars.

Wm. Etteridge, East Torodtb, bought 
15 milkers and springers at $75 to $115 
each, and sold 2 carloads of cows at 
from $5 to $6.90 cwt.

The Swlft-Canadinn Co. purchased 800 
cattle: Butchers’ steers and heifers. $8 
to $9.25: cows, goed, $6.75 to $7.50; fa'r 
to medium, $6.75 to $6.50; cannera and 
cutters. $4.50 to $5.50: bu’ls. «6.25 to $7 75- 
200 lambs at $12 to $12.40; 50 sheep at $5 
to $9; 500 hogs at $11.75 to $11.85, ted 
and watered. -

«

per bbl.;
^Celery—Thedford, $4.60 per case; Call-
*°Cucumbera^dmparted, hothouae, $2.25
t°Sl^r«ch, $3 to $3.60 per 
dozen.

Endive—75c per dozen.
Lettuce—Leaf. 25c and 30c per dozen; 

Imported Boston head. $3.60 per large 
hamper, $2.50 per small hamper. 

Mushrooms-$2.25 to $2.50 per 4-lb. bas-

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo. Dec. 14.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 174; firm.
Veala—Receipts, 160; active; $4.50 to 

$14.60.
Hogs—Receipt». 5000; active; heavy and 

mixed. $10.40 to $10.60: yorkers, $10.25 to 
$10.40; light yorkers, $9.40 to $10; pigs, 
$9 to $9.26; roughs, $9.15 to $9.25; stags, 
$7 to $8.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 2400; ac
tive; lambs, $8.50 to $13.60; yearlings, $7 
to $11.75; wethers, $9.25 to $9.75; ewes, 
$4.50 to $9; mixed sheep, $9 to $9.25.

Market Notes.
The Union Stock Yards Five-Pin 

League opens tonight at 8 o'clock at the 
Athenaeum Bowling Club, 57 West 
Adelaida street, when the following teems 
will parfltilpete:

PrintereVs. Davies.
Gunns vs. Harris Plant.
Yards va. McDonalds.
Harris Yards vs. Swifts.
Rice A Whaley vs. Zeagman.

BANK OF ENGLAND STATEMENT.

London. Dec. 14.—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
following changes :

Total reserve, decrease, £936,000; cir
culation, increase, £99,000; bullion, 
crease, £836,806: other securities, de
crease, £2.690.000; other deposits, de
crease, £2,420,000; public deposits, 
crease, £1,206,000; notes reserve, de
crease, £871,000; government securities 
unchanged.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week Is 21.70 per cent.; last 
week it was 21.79 per cent. Rate of dis
count, six per cent.

i

CHICAGO GRAIN.

j. p. Bickell A Co. report: Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close Close.

88 m5my ::: 18 i« m* 1

r,ec0rnrr. 89% 89 88% 89% SIH j
vrtv 91H 91 90 91 91%
5my ::: n *** 9°* *

Oats—
Dee.
May ...

Pork—

^Onions—Spanish, $4.75 to $5 per case, 
$2.50 to $2.75 per half-case, $L76 per
8IOnlons—B.C.'s $8.50 to $3.75 per 100-lb. 
sack; Americans, $4.25 per 100-lb. sack; 
home-grown, 60c to 65c per 11-quart bas- 
ket; $2.75 per 75-lb sack.
• Parsley—75c per dozen large bunches. 

Parsnips—$1.35 to $1.50 per bag. 
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$2 15 and $2.25 per bag; British Columbia, 
$210 per bag; Prince Edward, reds, $1.75 
to $1.90 per bag; western, $2 per bag; 
Ontarios, $2.10 and $2.15 per bag; Que- 
becs, $2 per bag.

Sweet potatoes—Delawares, $2 per 
hamper. * . . , „

Peppers—Sweet, green, Imported, 85c 
per small basket.

Turnips—65c per bag.
Wholesale Nuts.

Walnuts, per lb.............. ..$0 18 to $0 30
Walnuts, shelled, per lb... 0 45 

... 0 20

neces-

125

SrSSSSf
26.20 26.30 26.70 ,

49% 49%
63H MH... BOH

54
W.

..le7:1
,.26.30 26.

::î?:o5 î«:
..16.05 16.

Dec. ..
Jan. ..
^rd- 
Dec. ..
Jan. ..
May . .

i& 8:

Mortgage Sales.
16.50 16.60 •‘*ii 
15.95 16.97 16.08 
16.00 16.00 16.08

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

All persons having claims against the 
®îtaî® of Mary A. Allen, late of the City 

Sw thu t? of New Jersey, 
" d,°îz wbo d,e<i on or about the 

12th day of March, 1916, are required on 
before, the 30th day of December toie 
,end b) P°at. prepaid, or delivered to 

the undersigned, solicitors for the 
ministrator with the will annexed of the 
say ,ef<tat'e. their fun names, addressee 
and descriptions, the particulars of their 
clalrns and a statement of their accounts
held by thacmrC °f 0,6 8ecuritie«’ « »"y.

And take notice that after such Iasi 
m'-nttened date the said administrate! with tlie will annexed will proceed té
eetote’bfa tk* ofvthe deceased’s
estate to the parties thereto entitled 
1 laving regard only to the claims nf 
which he shall then have notice and that he will not be liable for the islets 
or any part thereof to any person or 
persons of whose claims notice shall not
^Vseuch dni»B^„.by h,m at the time

cemher? ia9tl6T°''°nt<> tldS day of °-
.=,.C2>TS2'"ORTH & RICHARDSON,
151 Bay Toronto. Solicitors for

tho Administrator with the will 
neieoU

r$13.80 13.86 
14.16 14.20

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, Dec. 14.—Close—M

Spot steady; No. 1 Manitoba, old, 17s 80# A 
No. 2 hard winter, 16a Hd. S

Corn—Spot, steady; American mix*, 
new. 13s lOd.

Flour—Winter patents, 47*- ,, M
Hops In London (Pacific coast), 11 * ^

toHa ms—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs.. 96». _ ,1
Bacon—Cumberland cut. 26 to 80 g

33s; clear bellies. 14 to 16 lbs., 108s, 16W 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lba, 1W». 
do., heavy. 35 to 40 lbs.. 103s, should#!», 
square, 11 to 13, lbs., 95s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, new- 
95k: old, 96s; American refined. 98s 3d,j1n
boxes, 97s. « ^ nowCheese—Canadian finest white, omw,
128»; colored, 131s. M

Tallow—Australian In London, 64s #d. 
Turpentine—Spirits, 54s 6d.
Rosin—Common, 23s *d.
Petroleum—Refined, Is lHd.
Linseed oil—53s. ..
Cottonseed oil—Hull refined, spot, *•

dead-
Drazue, trc* ................
Pecans, per lb................
Almonds, per lb.......... . „
Almonds, shelled, per lb.. 0 40 
Filberts, per lb

0 20 de-6 "220 20
0 45

iv............ 0 18
Wholesale Holly.

$4 00 to $4 50

0 20

Holly, per case..........
Holly wreaths, dozen 1 75

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
LONDON METALS.

London. Dec. 14.—Copper1—Spot, £142 
10s; futures, £136 10s.

Electrolytic—£164.
Tin—Spot. £184 5s; futures. £183.
Lead—Spot, £30 10s; futures, £29 10a. 
Spelter—Spot. £56 10s, off 10s.

M. Rodzianko has been Ye-elected 
president of the Russian Duma.

There are now 11,147 war savings 
«uuocl&tlons at work la Great Britain.

There were twenty-six loads of liay 
brought In yesterday, the top price paid 
being $14 per ton.

Meat of all descriptions, as well as 
poultry, advanced sharply In price during 
the past week, selling as quoted below : 
Hay and Straw—

Hay, No. 1, per to*. .$11 «, to $14 00 
Hay. No. 2, per ton.... 10 00 
Straw, rye, per ton.... 18 00 
Straw, loose, per ton... 9 00 
Straw, oat, bundled, per 

ton 18 00

'
RUNS FOR SECOND TERM.

Kingston, Dec. 14.—Mayor Richard
son will run for a second term. Aid 
Hughes Is the other candidate.

12 00

io'ôô
17 00

an-
i
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With -The Dally aaa Sunday World the ad
vertiser gets s combined totsl circulation ol 
more than 160,000. Clsseifled advertise
ments ere Inserted for one week In both 
papers, «even coheecutive times, tor i 
per word—the biggest nickel’s worth In 
Canadian advertising. Try Itl

150,000 5ccenu

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted

Half Acre and ShackBOOKKEEPER wanted. 9®»d opportun
ity for wilting man. WritoBtatlngag^ 
wage end exper.ence. Atias 111X1 * 
Wire Works. 815 Queen wert.

S”,ORT.DliTANC= north of Thornhill) 
to Tenge street; price, $500; 

terms, $6 down Mid $6 monthly. Open
Street!**" 8tephene * Co” 136 VictoriaWANTED for shaft work two drill run

and two helpers for ste^n,Uy j;
Good wages to right men. 
P. Williams, Kinmount. Ont. $100 Per Acre

Motor Cars For Sale. WEST OF BOND LAKE—Adjoining
Metropolitan Electric Railway; 6 acres 
of good garden soil; terms, $5 down 
end $5 monthly. Open evenings. Steph- 
ona A Co., 136 Victoria St.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars ana trucks, all types, bale Mar
ket, 46 Cariton street.

Florida Properties for Sale.Articles For Sale
fl™b& pta« •52.œ,«to.w"FOR SALE—Sixteen double school desks,

one blackboard, 3% a lu t®61. 006 3 x o 
feet. E. C. McCann. Mam b24U._______

Farms Wanted.Typewriters
WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro- 
quick results, Hat with W. 

_K Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

TYPEWRITERS—Genuine rebuilt Under
wood typewriters, received periodically 
from the American factory, as low as 
fifty dollars. _____

Howe Moving.WHY BUY FROM AGENTS who adver-
tLse anonymously, when you can pur
chase second-hand Underwoods here at 

thirty or thirty-five dollars? Satisfac
tion guaranteed or money refunded.

STRONG Remington machines, with offi
cial text-book. "Sight to Touch." only 
$15. from which a boy or girt can learn 
typewriting._________■

NO. 10 REMINGTONS, visible, two-color 
ribbon, back-spacer, tabulator, rented 
at 2 months for $5.00. which is deducted 
from the price o£ $50 it you decide to 
buy. A limited number of Underwoods 
on the same terms.

I
.ipuSE MOVING and Raising Done. 4. 

Nelson, 115 Jarvle street.

Estate Notices
MORTGAGE SALE.

UNDER powers of sale contained In a 
certain mortgage, which will be produced 
at the time of sale, there will be offered 
for sale by Public Auction, on Friday, the 
22nd day of December, 1916. at the hour 
of three o’clock p.m.. at the Auction 
Rooms of W. Ward Price. 30 Adelaide 
Street East, Toronto, the following lands, 
namely :

Lot Number Forty-Seven (47), on the 
north side of Bracondale Hill Road, Plan

On the said lands Is said, to 
a detached dwelling house, kn 
26 Bracondale Hill Roed.

The property will be sold subject to a 
first mortgage of five thousand five hun
dred dollars, and to a reserve bid.

For further 
of aale, apply

TYPEWRITERS at the lowest prices and 
most liberal terms In Toronto. ____

DOMINION TYPEWRITER COMPANY, 
63 Victoria Street

be erected 
own aa No.

Celtic Wanted.

REGISTERED HOLSTEINS—Want to 
purchase some good heifers, eight to 
eighteen months old. State number 
you have, lowest cash price, also sire 
and dam’s name and registered num
ber, prefer lot from one sire. Apply 
Box 86, World, Toronto_________ cd-7

rtlculars and conditions,Poa
HARVEY OBEE,

404 C.P.R. Bldg., Toronto, Solicitor for 
the Mortgagee.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE 
Matter of the Estate of Joseph Peam 
of the City of Toronto, In the County 
of York, Carpenter, Deceased.

NOTICE Is hereby given, pursuant to 
Sec. 50 of Chap. 121. R.S.O., 1914, that 
all persons having claims or demands 
against the estate of the said Joseph 
Peam. : deceased, who died on or about 
the twentieth day of November, 1916, are 
required to send by post, prepaid, or de
liver, to the undersigned Administrators, 
The Trusts and Guarantee Company. 
Limited. Toronto, or to the undersigned, 
McLaughlin. Johnston & Moorhead, Its 
Solicitors, on or before the 15th day of 
January, 1917, their Christian and sur
names and addressee, with full particu
lars In writing of their claims, and state
ment of their accounts, and the nature 
of the securities (If any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration.

And take notice that after the said 
15th day of January, 1917, the said Ad
ministrator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the said deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which It shall then 
have notice, and the said Administrator 
will not be liable for said assets, 
part thereof, to any person or 
whose claim notice shall not 
received by tt or Its said Solicitor at the 
time of such distribution.

Dated Dec. 13th, 1916. _____
THE TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE CO..

LIMITED, 45 King St. West. Toronto. 
McLaughlin, johnston a moor- 

HEAD, 19 Melinda Street. Toronto, 
Solicitors for the said Administrator.

Dancing

MR. AND MRS. S. T. SMITH, Rlverdale 
Academy. Masonic Templa Telephone 
Gerrard 3587 for prospectus, correspon
dence. 4 Falrvlcw Boulevard.__________

Building Material.
LIME—Lump and hydrated for plaster

ers’ snd masons’ work. Our "Pcaver 
Brand’’ White Hydrate U the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
end equal tc any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Co., Limited, 182 Van Home 
street. Telephone JuncL 4006, and 
Junct. 4147. _________

I

Personal.
A GOOD CHANCE tc learn Hair Dress

ing, Manicuring, etc. Positlcne guar
anteed; work done reasonable. 41 
Bond street edTtf

or any 
persons of 
have been

BACHELOR, English, 42, good office posi
tion, would marry Protestant, willing 
to live In Cuba. State age. References. 
Photograph exchanged. Box 87, World.

o671234

Contractors.
7

J. D. YOUNG a SON, Carpenters and 
Contractors; warehouses. factories, 

i Jobbing. 835 College street

Legal Cards.
r, BYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors, Sterling Bank Chambers, 
comer King and Bay streets. TENDERS

SEALED TENDERS, addressed

ceived uo to noon of the
Fifteenth Day of January, 1917 

tor the construction of a Reinforo«A Concrete Lighthouse Tower aiSiSSi 
Alarm Building Combined and a Dwelling at Point Abino,^^Town2htod?!î 
5f‘ont.rioeUaad C0Unty’ ,n th^Prorince

«STSJiïiïFSSA
forms of tender procured, at this' De- 
S,ar,tmom^0t^wa:.at the Harbor Mast- 
91,? Toronto, and at th# Poat-
offlces, Welland, Port Colboroe St
fort8*" Bridgeburs’ Hamllton andBrant-

Each tender must be accomnanled k. an accepted cheque on a chartere r!,,, equal to ten %„'VSIFâé 
of the whole amount of the fender, whirl, 
cheque will be fortelted should the sue 
cessful tenderer decline to enter frito”^. 
contract prepared by the Den« tall to complete thV woricTh‘“ «J
cbTrŒn4.the unaucc<e8fuI tÆ Sm

Newspapers publishing this adverti,, 
tor”iam«hOUt authority will not be
earthy S&d” My “<* necee-

?
to the 

..endorsed will be re-Patents.
i

•4. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada 
United State», foreign pa tenu, eta 1* 
West Klzg street. Toronto,

-i

H. RICHES, Solicitor f»r 
and foreign patents, Dinnlck 
10 King St Bart. Toronto patenta free.

CHARLES
Canadian 
Building, 
Books on

Patents and LegaL
PETHERSTONHAUGH a CO., need of. 

flee Roy ti Bank Building. Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 

Practice before patent of- 
courts.

pointers, 
flees andI

Live Birds.

! MOPE’S—Croatia's Leader end Greatest 
Bird Sto e. 100 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2571.;

Educational.
paid

* EEP!Re„. E‘i8,N558 COLLEGE. Three. 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Sinter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dollars; night, twenty. wÏ Department oflSart^"”^ 

Ottawa. Canada. Oct. 6, 1916,Dentistry.

-

Medical.
Synepsis of Canadian North, 

west Land Regulations
OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die 

eases. Pay wuen uured. Consultation free. $1 Queen street east. 00i

DR. DEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula 88 Gerrard «Ut ’ The sole head of a family, or un 

over 18 year* old, may homestead a nuar 
tor-section of available Dominion land^rn 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or A berta Annii sPP®ar in person at & otStol

Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
L> mi cl. Entry bw proxy mav h» >
tiyTôn‘?., n̂ndc8„nAji!r,^ <bUt 8ut

-u,^Mxto»,n^dhe;reth?,r,.^ 
tt KS2LÎS

t,.L-,VU?,*e^„b‘e,eMnUr ,0r

etandîn^^mey lpre-emptn°ale,Q^arfr »°ed
alongside Ms homestead

OSTEOPAT 
Martha 
7294. Led!

"fiC TREATMENTS — DrMicTavish. 90 Collega 
and children only. Northes

„ Herbalists.
ILES—Itching, blecdlna, swsiitrn __
truding pi es are instantly reIiev,A*frj?e 
Alver’s Pile Ointment. Druggist* *Si Sherb»ur£streeL

Massage. cultiva-
MASSAGE P ARLOR, under new ma., ment, 699% Tonga’ Lady rttondünte”"

tJORV^^8SAGC and BATHS- 489 Bloor WesL Apt IS. **ATHS— Duties—Six months’ residence in ». 
three years after earning homeste»^ e5fJ1 
also 60 acres extra cultivation. tlon patent may be obtained “re"emP-
homestead patent, on certain co“itiÔÏÏ. “

A settler who hu exhausted i,•tend right may take a pur'nased 
• trad In certain districts Vice"

OSTEOPATHIC, Electrical Tmhi..... 
Graduais mnaeeuse. 718 Ton*? n'0"^

k

Rooms and Board
COMPORTAI 3 LE Private Hotel. In.la 

InîT^phonelarV*' ,Ueet: Central; a house worth $300. ana erecl

vertlsement will not te pad f^.l'iî^ ad-°N^nTdmBnl;lBOARP at 746 M«rkham.

I Fuel (Anglican), bishop for 
north and central Europe, has left for 
Swltzortojid, whence It is hoped he■ïïLsmjsti!1 the Brituh|BfitdD6AsRKinF,U|,L c? °f Toronto. Llm-

L, liSi. pr^idlnLtre,t *Mt' Noel
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FPEAi Record of Yesterday’s Markets iHERON & CO.»
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TORONTO STOCKS.Sell Suffi-
Down

Member, Toronto StockSTANDARD EXCHANGE.

Asked. 

... 28

I Bottom Falls From New York 
[ ' Exchange, Dealers Being 

Apprehensive.

Exchange.
STOCKS 

BONDS 
GRAIN

MINING SHARES6°m......g ^

Barcelona .........
Brasilian ..
B. C. Fishing..

Telephone 
F. N. Hurt

Break in Market Had Nothing to 
Do With Company’s De

velopments.

\r iBid.Cobalts—
Adanac Silver M........... ..
Bailey ..... ... ...
Beaver ...........................
Buffalo.......................
Chambers - Ferland 
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ........................
«Word ......................................
Gould Con............................ ..A
Great Northern ....................... ig *
Hargraves ................................... 17
Hndeon Bay .............  75.00
LarrR^°.  «•«?

lorrain Con. M.
McKinley - Darragh
Nlpissing.......................
Ophlr ..................... • ...
Peterson Lake ..........
Right-Of-Way .........
Seneca - Superior ....
Silver Leaf..............
Shamrock Cons. ...
Tlmlskamlng .....
Trethewey .................
Wettlaufer .... ; ..
White Reserve ...
York, Ont.....................

Porcupines—
Apex ....................... ....
Davidson .....................
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
ttome Mines
Foley ................................
Gold Beef .......................
Homes take ...................
HoUlnger Con. .
Inspiration .......... ...

Mdlntyre .................
McIntyre Extension
Moneta.............................
Newray Mines .........
Porcupine Crown ...
Porcupine Gold, ex-r.
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ..
Porcupine Bonanza ..
Porcupine Vipond ....
Preston E. D......................
Schumacher.......................
Teck - Hughes .......
Thompson - Krlat ....
West Dome Con..............
Boston Creek ......... ..
Kirkland Lake .........................
Kenabeek S. M. .........

i Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas & Oil.............. 65

g58 Néwray and Boston Creek Strong 
—Other Issues Made 

Recessions.

60une. 27%128 12
7% UNLISTED SECURITIES

IIJRKCT PRIVATE HIKE MONTREAL AND NSW TOM.
Correspondence Invited

4 COLBOkNC ST., TORONTO

13 ■13% X

In*4%60Jell . 140:*£

.‘■'8*
CLOSED

ImP

our Go D».1 
pidly on 11

1S^ . JUMP............
cf: rargmX::;

de- preferred ......
Canada Ccm. com...
„ do. preferred ............
Can. Fds. A Fgs....
Can. St, Line*

•™. preferred ...................
Can. Gen. Electric...."..".'. 117 
Can. Loco. com. -, 

do. preferred ........
Canadian Salt ......... ..
City Dairy pref..............
Conlagas ... „
Cons. Smelters 
Consumers' Qhs 
Crown Reserve 
Crow’s Nest ...
I‘‘étroit .United ,
Dora. Canne re ..

do. preferred .
Dorn. Steel Corp 
Dom. Telegmph .
Duluth-Superior .

Mackay common S3%
do. preferred ....................... 66%

Maple Leaf com......................... 108 ”
do. preferred ....................

Monarch common ...........'.
.do- preferred ................ ..
N. Steel Car cumn.cn ___

do. preferred .........
N1 pissing Mines ....
N. 9. Steel ccm...
Pac. Burt com....

do. preferred ................................
Petroleum ............... ..'...............11.75 n.00
Porto Rico Ry. com............ 33 30

L., H. & p................ 43 41%

17%MUCH SHORT SELLING ......... 42 4032

#ipBF=™
kti'nHr^hihU“?k Exchange. The nuvr- 
ket in this security was essentially a 

,Xo25 market and resulted In a 
'er> large amount of the company's 

*° New. York interest^
The break In the big New York mar- 

v,1 is rumored to have caught several 
Now York Interests who had heavy 
holdings In Vacuum Gas & oil Co. 
stock, resulting In heavy forced llqul • 
dation of their holdings. The low in 
New York was 43 and in To rente 50 
and heavy absorption by those close to 
the management caused a sliarp rally 
to 75 In New York and to 65 In To. 
ronto. It will probably take a few 
days to digest this large amount of 
stock that was thrown on the market, 

the buying was distinctly good and 
a large amount of stock found its way 
Into strong boxes.

An official of the company states that 
the field operations are progressing 
very favorably. The last ten days' 
work has added three large producing 
oil wells that are exp sc ted to Increase 
the output by 50 per cent. At the 
present rate of drilling, with three rigs 
working night and day shifts, the man
agement expect to ldd a producing oil 
well every, ten days.

The heatly liquidation of the nast two 
days has cleared the. atmosphere and 
holders of stock wii: feel assured by 
the above statement that the disturb
ance In the stock market has no con
fection with the field operations of tho 
company.

517 4}j * 4% Continued , weakness in 
% York

9U 86% IP the New 
market was the most potent fac

tor in the mining stock market yester
day. During the earlier stages the 
local market displayed a tendency to 
recover, altho still somewhat shaky, 
but heavy selling 
checked this

......... 66%

......... 94%
60%■

Two Million Five Hundred 
Thousand Shares Change .. 

Hands in Day.

15% !219 16%
72.00com ï.. «I boston• ’** NEW YORK93 MONTREAL

In making an investment, the selection of the security 
Is the most important factor. Why not write ue for 
advice before making a purchase?

33 BUFFALOide. 60116ft• I •5658 56% IHi n 89
.8.75. ------ 8.80 .1... 135 from New York 

.. , , move and was respons
ible for some recessions in the after- 

... n.oon' Considering the extraordinary 
2% slump in New York, and the fact mat 

16% Americans who were caught in the 
- * blK market sacrificed their mining is- 

local market performed very 
creditably. When the rumpus raised 
up by the peace rumors has subsided 
the market should resume Its upward 
swing, as the strength of the mine 
stocks in based upon real value ««Vi 
not on abnormal war conditions. 

Break in Vac. Qas.
The extraordinary feature of yes

terday's trading was the break In 
Vacuum Gag stock. The stock literal
ly dropped from 96, the previous day's 
close, to 60, but recovered to 65 and 
closed at 68.

Apex Held Firm.
Remarkable strength was shown by 

Apex during this trying period. The 
stock advanced again In the morning 
period to 15 and closed firm at 14 
Work has begun on the property and 
the prospects are bright In the mean
time an offer has been made for the 
remaining treasury stock at 20 cents 
per share, it is reported on good au
thority. Big Dome was more seriously 
affected by the weakness In the New 
York market, selling off to $20.50. 

Holly Weakened. 
Liquidation from New York

134
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1394 12New York, Doc. 14,-r-The stock market 
experienced another drastic downward 
movement today, leading issues, other 
than rails, falling 6 to 18 points under re
cent low levels and from 26 to almost 50 
Mints under maximum» of last month. 
.Rails recorded relatively email losses, 
with a few actual gaine.

Trading again attained the huge pro
portions of Tuesday, mainly as a result 
of the tremendous outpouring of the final 

r, when lowest quotations were made, 
setback was today greater and more 

sweeping In character, embracing a larg
er number of issues.

To what extent short selling figured 
in the day’s dealings is a matter of con- 
lecture, but pressure from that source 
was Insistent. Much of the liquidation 
was involuntary and was added to by 

. the offerings of Individuals well able to 
weather the storm, but whose apprenhen- 

; ■ elon had been heightened by the uncer
tainties arising from the Germanic pence 

- proposais. Total sales amounted to 2,- 
I 600,000 shares, of which U. S. Steel and 

etmflar industriale, as well as the »o- 
! railed war group, furnished almost half. 
I Among the greatest declines were U. 8. 

tsel. which fell 7% points to 112%, Beth- 
hem Steel 10 points to 580. Lackawanna 
si Crucible Steels 6% and 10%, respect- 
sly, American Locomotive 7%, Baldwin 
«•motive 0%, Gulf States Steel 26, with 
i for the second pfd., Central Leather 

Wj^JPdustrtal Alcohol 12 and Granby

Metals receded from 5 to 7 points, with 
declines of a like extent in petroleums, 
motors, sugars, papers and the entire 
Shipping list. Mercantile Marines Were 
especially w-çak in the final dealings on 
totimatlons of further delay in the restor- 
attan of^the preferred eharee to a dlvi-

Bonds, particularly international ie- 
were again steady, but yielded 
the weight of the increased offer

ings toward the close. Total sales (par value), $4,435,000. ™r

:
.x 3

........ 5.00

......... 36%
18

7

MARK HARRIS & CO.,"ii 37 3%X" 74

i "?ô. ;
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(Members Standard Stock Exchange).19* • 9 •" 65% 11 Standard Bank Betiding -!Vf3269% TORONTO»1
M : .3 8 Telephone Main 872-878

Send for copy of the "Canadian Mining New».”
‘ii

"656S U 13%but 70 6882%
65i„, 26% 21’,

167% 63 tinA 21,00 
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V.'e'jo 
• .80%

97 96 ,*7040

QUOTATIONS80 5%
30 60

. 35 6.00
48.85 27

ON135 132 29%
30 27 183 182

Porcupine, Cobalt and 
New York Curb Stocks

it 67
.. 18% 17%
.. 182 131
.68

2%

v;
Quebec 
Rlordon com. ...", 
Rogers common .

do. preferred .., 
Russell M.C. com.

do. preferred .... 
Spanish R|

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Can.

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper .... 
Tcrohtp Railway 
Tuckatis common . 
Twin City common 
Winnipeg Ry. .....

127% *82

1» 4
9194 3100 «

H QUOTATIONS ARE POSTED IN OUR BOARD ROOSt AS 
RECEIVED OVER OUR DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES.

1f WE WILL BE OLaD TO HAVE ANYONE INTERESTED 
MAKE USE OF OUR FACILITIES IN THIS DIRECTION.

119 47Ï.V. *5
... 76

"iôver com.. 20% 4%. 65 «3
*8080% 80%com S3

. 103 : ltti 38%. 37%*TWIN CITY COMPANY
ARE AFTER RENEWAL

Franchise Expiring and Company 
Makes Overtures for Ex

tension.

7S : 34 !33%
" a.. 79

• « • - •
95 91*28 ROBT. E. KEMERER & CO.50 47pi. . ...................mviaa

34% ftk'cn ag the explanation for the soft
ening tendency exhibited by Hollln
ger. This stock, sa a rule, is able to 
resist successfully any flurries in the 
market, but yesterday it receded to 
$6.66, a new low for some time. 

Melntyre Closed Lower.
Good buying of McIntyre came into 

the market at the opening, which was 
responsible for an advance of 2 points 
lrom the previous close tov186. Toward 
the close, however, selling pressure 
developed and a reaction to 182 occur- 

v red. Jupiter sold, at 80.
Nevfray Held.

Newray held its position at the high 
level as if nothing had happened, sell
ing at 181, with this figure hid on the 
close. There was no trace of liquida
tion in this issue.

Inspiration held at 28 to 80. Schu
macher yielded a point or two to 71. 
Teck-Hughee firmed up to 86 shortly 
after the opening, but was unable to 
maintain its gain. It reacted to 79," 
but recovered a little on the close at 
81%.

.. 95% 98 35 JS3I
vitklje awta » 
and the result- I

iespotchei from 'M'-i 
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-hers might be 4
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(Members Standard Stock Exchange)—Banks.— 61Commerce ....
Dominion, ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ...........
Ottawa ............
Royal ............
Standard .. .
Toronto............
Union ................

—Loan. Trust, Etc.— 
Canada Landed .
Can. Permanent .
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie....
Landed Banking .
Ontario Loan ...
Tor. Gen. Trusts.
Toronto Mortgage ......... 2. ...

—Bonds.—

184%185 108 BAY STREET TORONTO210
.........192 190 STANDARD SALES. NEW YORK PHILADELPHIA 

Private Wires Connecting All Offices.
BUFFALO HAMILTON '205 199

202a High. Low. CL Sales.iii».. 213

iâo
Porcupines—

Boston Creek ........... 91 90% 91 5,606
Apex ............................ ,15 H 14 38,300
Davidson ..................  68 .......... 1,000
Dome Ext................. 27 26 26 16,800
Dome Lake ............. 64 62 62. 4,600
Dome ............... ....20.50 ... ... lv
Thompson-K. ..........39% 37 38% 19,800
Inspiration ............... 30 28 30 2,600
Holllnger .................6.86 6.55 6.55 2,200
Jupiter ..........   30  .......... 2,000
Kirkland Lake ... 49 48 48 3,100
Moneta/....
McIntyre
Newray .......................131 ..........
Pore. Crown ...........  69 68 68
Imperial .................... 4% 4 4 3,600
Preston ............  4% 4% 4% 8,500
Teck - Hughes.... 83 79 81% 6,600
Vipond ......................... 48 47 48 1,000
Tisdale ........................ 3% 3 8 10.000
Keora ................ .... 14%.................. 1,000
Pore. Gold .............,2% 2 2% 20,700
West Dome 34% 34 34 4,200
Gold Reef ...............  5% 5 6% 6,000

Cobalts—
Adanac ............
Beaver ..............
Chambers ....
Crown Res. ..
Foster .;......
Gould ......................... ...
Gt. Northern .......... 16% 16% 15%
Hargraves ................ 19% 16 16%
Niplsaing ................ 9,00 8.80 8.30
Peterson Lake .... 18% IS J8
Shamrock v.............. 16% ......
Seneca ............ 3 ... ..< 800
Tlmlskamlng ......... 82% 62 62 • 2,800
Kenabeek.................. 3» 32% 34 10,-00

15,450

Minneapolis, Dec. 14.—President 
Horace Lowrey of the Minneapolis 
Street Railway, a part of the Twin 
City Rapid Transit Company system, 
has placeed before council a tentative 
draft of a renewal of the franchise 
plrlng in 1923.

The company

'
135

161%
% 171171 PEACE? I

189rned chiefly by * 1. 
wee heard of 1 ■

ex- 211 % 
1148

t

MAKE WEAK MARKET asks a thirty-year 
franchise with a fare to give a return 
of seven per cent, on its Investment 
and one-fourth the surplus earnings on 
the stock after 1921 and one-half the 
surplus earnings previous to that date. 
The company offers to surrender its 
present franchise rights on Jan. 1, 
1918, and is willing that in the new 
franchise there should be a clause giv
ing the city the right to purchase the 
property on one year’s notice. The 
company agrees that under the new 
franchise it will inaugurate a program 
of extensions and betterments calling 
for an expenditure of $1,000,000 a year 
covering a series of years.

175
btiy higher with 
.cf a scattered

211
140 !FI IS 100 sgotiations for peace wrought havoc in the so-called 

Standard Securities, and sympathetically caused a slight reac
tion in the precious metal market

AH nations are badly in need of gold and silver, and herein 
lies the fundamental strength to the Porcupine and Cobalt issues, 
as mine earnings are increasing at an enormous rate.

The weak holders are now practically removed, and the 
gold and silver issues are more firmly held than those of any 
other market.

Important matters are now transpiring in the Porcupine and 1 
Cobalt Camps, which I will deal with in THIS WEEK’S ISSUE f 
OF MY MARKET DESPATCH.

Ne186 182 182 8,600 
8,426 
1,000

Canada Bread ....
Can. Locomotive .,
Mexican Electric .
Mexican L. & P...
Penmans ......................
Prov. of Ontario..............................
Quebec L. H. & P.................. 69
Rio Janeiro .......................

do. 1st mort. E p.c..
Spanish River ...
Steel Co. of Can.
War Loan, 1925...

95 94%«T
36

'. 30 
. 45Wall Street Slump Puts a Bad 

Crimp in Some of the Can
adian Specialties.

■*36

Official
ations

84%
55
67

*86i
.. 88 
:: *98%

TORONTO SALES.

Thempson-Kridt Active.
There was considerable activity la 

Thompson-Krist, but not to the same 
extent as on the previous day. Better 
support was given It* and the liquida
tion was much lighter, so that It clos
ed fairly steady at 38%. It appears 
that a large number of subscribers 
expected a quick profit, and after pay
ing the 25 per cent, required on the 
first payment, were unable or unwill
ing to complete the purchase of the 
stock, which necessitated its • Imlng 
placed on the market This explana
tion was given for the heavy selling: 
movement of the past couple of days.

Boston Creek Strong Spot.
Boston Creek Was another Issue 

which took the situation calmly. The 
stock gained % point from its high of 
the preceding day at 90%. and closed 
at the same figure. The action of this 
issue speaks volume^ for the confi
dence of its holders.

The Cobalt Liât
Hargraves was an active feature in 

the silver sticks. It went up 8 points 
from the opening at 16%, nut eased off 
again and closed st 16%. Great North
ern receded to 15%. Kenabeek showed 
early strength, selling up again to 36 
and closed at 34. Nlpissing went hark 
to $8.80, and Ttmiskamln» was very 
quiet at 6? to 62%.

*97i A continuance of the heavy break in 
| the Wall street market could not'be 
| ignored by the Canadian exchanges, 

and in the late trading many shares 
I were recklessly discarded on the To

ff route Stock Exchange. Special pro- 
$ motions of Canadian issues in which a 
| good-sized speculative following had 
| been built up bore the brunt of the 

^WSil weakness,- and insiders were not - any 
much heavier loss. Dominion Steel 

l Canada was heavily liquidated and 
promptly lost five points, and but for 
pool suppoift would have sustained a 
much heavier loss. Dominion Steeel 
was also weak with some liquidation 
forced from New York holders who 
had beeen caugi 
Cement, General
Steamships were weak, but the selling 

-was less aggressive. The only soft 
spot in the unlisted stocks was the big 
Pulp, which dropped from 11 3-4 to 
8 1-2. Yesterday’s severe shake-out 
has relieved some of the market ten
sion, but some stocks can still stand 
a good deal more of the refining pro
cess, and will get it, tho in a less 
drastic manner.

iltey porte>-

M4%.
£78%.

pve new crop.
. Bay Ports).

. 98%
28 27 28 3,000
48 .................. 1,500
18 17% 17% 4,500
41 40 41

%

High Low. Cl. Sales.
Barcelona ............ 12% ... ..
Bell Tei. ...
Brazilian ...
Can. Perm..
Content ..........60
Ccr1/ Loan .-."..v.., 70 ■?•■...
Dorn. Steel ............ 77 69% 69% 2,100
Elec. Dev. B..... 97%..... $2,501)
Con. Gas ...............165 ................... 22
Gen. Elec. ...... 118 1^7 117% 1()5
Loco. com. ...... 57% o7 «7

do. pref. ,u ... ...
Maçkay prêt............ 65% 65 65

109 108 108

200
123 500.... 5

TORONTO MINING BROKER 
BONUSES HIS EMPLOYES

Hamilton B. Wills Gives Ten Per 
Cent, -of Salary to All the 

"Staff.

.. 146%..................

.. 45 44 44 161
4,000
6,500

34,300
560

2,600

%
171 30

66 66 396
k, Toronto).
32%, December 
iiargo.
to Freights Out- J

nominal 
nominal
ig to Freights

r car lot, $1.63 «

r car lot, $1.61 

gilts Outside), 

eights Outside). '■ 

i Freights Out-

90
500 HAMILTON B. WILLSü

: (Member Standard Stock A Minin* Exchange).Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ... 

Sates, 261,458.
90 20 50 ... Direct Wire to New Tor It. 

Bid*.. ,
43 t

: As a slight token of appreciation and 
in recognition of faithful services dur
ing the past year, Hamilton B. Wills 
of the Royal Bank Building declared 
yesterday a ten per cent, dividend on 
the annual salaries of all 
with the organization.

This bonus Is payable Dec- 1C to 
employes of record on that date. This 
distribution includes those employed 
in the various offices of Hamilton B. 
Wills at Toronto, New York, Buffalo 
and Rochester.

This distribution is unique, and has 
not likely had a precedent either" in 
Canada or the States.

385Maple Leaf ..........
Nlpissing ................8.75 ..................
Pac. Burt ....... 27 ..................
Porto Rico  ........ 33 32% 33
Que. L. ils P.......  44
Russell ...

do. pref. ...
Steel of Can..

do. pvef. ...
Steamships ..

do. pref. ...
Smelters .....
Standard Bank... 215 
Spanish R. ..
Tor. Rails . .i 
Twin City ...
War Loan ..

1504 Royal 281 White Bldg., 
Buffalo, N.T.

42 New Street. 
New York City.

28 E. Mala St. 
Rochester, N.T.100

5
135

ht In the big market. 
Electric, Russell and

NEW YORK STOCKS- Toronto.

m 50 J. p. Bickell & Co., Standard Bank 
112 Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
170 Néw York Stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
255 Trunk Lines and Grangers—
375 B. & Ohio. 86% 86% 84 84

2,600 Erie .............. 36% 37% 35%
do. 1st pf. 51% 61% 49% 50 

46 Gt. Nor. pf• 116% ... ... ...
60 New Haven. 64% 54% 53 53
82 N. Y. C.... 106 106% 104% 105

Rock Isl.... 3'l% 39% 37%
St. Paul.... 91% 93 91% 93

Pacific and Southerns—
45 Atchison ... 104% 101% 102% 103 

560 Can. Pac... 167% 167% 164% 165%
K. C. Sou.. 26% 26% 26% 25%
Miss. Pac... 17% 17% 17% 17%
Nor. Pac... 110% 111 110% 110%
South. Pac. 96% 98% 97 37%South. IVL 32 32% 31% 31%
Union Pa,c.. 145% 145% 143% 144 

Coalers—
Ches. & O.. 66% 66% 64% 64%
Col. F. & I. 52% 52% 46% 47 
Leh. Valley. 81% 81% 79% 79%
Nor. & W.. 136% 138 134% 134%
Penna.............. £6% 56% 66 56
Reading ... 108% 108% 105% 106% 

Industrials, Tractions, etc.—
Alcohol .... 125% 126% 114% 116
Allis. Chaim 31% 31% 28% 28%
Air Brake.. 158 159 152% 163
Am. Can. .. 56% 56% 50% 50%
Am. Ice.... 29 29 28% 28%
Am. Wool.. 49% 49% 46 46
Anaconda .. M% 91% 85% 85%
Am. B. S... 102 102 96 97
Am. S. Tr. 113% 113% 111 111
Baldwin ... 75% 75% 68% 70%

.. 21% 24% 23% 23%
. 73 72 68 68%

.. 61 64 00% . •.

..106% 166% 95 95%

.. 24% 25 22% 23

.. 77% 77% 65% 65%
Distillers .. 40% 40% 36 36
Dome ...... 20% 20% 20 20
Granby .... »»% »9% 91% 91%
Goodrich .. 68% 68% 66 66Gt°N. O.... 42% 42$ ?8% 38%
Tng Cop... — 64% 64% o8 o9%
Kennecvtt.. 53 58 56% »0%

SLfiT:: 88 > 1 f* •>
rln nref 73 73 73Int. N'Fckei. 4»% 45*4 42% 43

*
. 104 99 99 
. 123 118 119connected 80% 1,930... 85% 80%

.. . 105 102% 103
43 40% 40%

... 94% 33 OPHIR COBALT MINING CONPARY....
35%021

SO36 3637 important developments are taking place en this property. 
Latest information will be supplied on request.phts Outaige).

"oronto). j
ige, $9.50. 
bags, $9. 
bags, $8.86. 
t Shipment), 
ample, $6.90 ta

ered, Montreal

/
. 20 19 19
. 79 78% 78%
.95%.................. 10
. 99 98% 98% $5,800

—Unlisted.—
.........  233 230 230
.........  19 ..................
.........  183 181 181 5,000
.........  11% 8% 8% 760

LOUIS J. WEST A CO.37% 8

Members Standard Stock Exchange. 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLOC.

STEADY DEVELOPMENT 
OF DAVIDSON PROPERTY

Results Shown Are Excellent — 
No Labor Shortage is Ap

parent.

D. S. Fdry.
Hargraves .
McIntyre ...
N. A. Pulp..
Prov. Paper ......... 56 .................. 10
New War Loan.. 98% 98% 98% $3,000

NEW YORK COTTON.

, The firm lias
had <t busy year, and Mr. Wills is evi
dently a believer in rewarding the 
Vices of faithful employes.

TORONTO.
HAMILTON BANK CLEARINGS. Io.

£
ser-

Total for week ending 14th November, 
1915. $45.846.19; corresponding week. 191o, 
$36,281.80; do., 1914, $26,189.48.HARGRAVES MINE

TO BE REDEVELOPEDn. $38 to $40.
;. $2.70 to $2.80. 
onto). DISCOUNTING THE FUTURE iJ. P, Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 

Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

j Prev.
Open. High. Low. Clo*e. Close.

Jan.......... 18.25 18.42 18.05 18.37 18.05
Mai-Ch .. 18.55 18.70 18.32 18.64 18.32
May ... 18.75 18.92 18.54 18.84 18.53
July ... 18.79 18.98 18.58 18.90 18.51

...16.80 16.98 16.63 16.85 16.60

... 18.24 18.24 18.03 18.30B18.06

LONDON STOCK MARKET.

' H. H. Sutherland, vice-president of the 
Dnvldson Gold Mines, Limited, returned 
yesterday from an inspection trio to the 
company’s properties in Porcupine. He 
reported that development work was pro
ceeding very satisfactorily, and that the 
company is not being held back at all 

i “S’ reason of the labor shortage, which 
has become so pronounced in the camp.

"The most promising' development ve- 
rently has been the location of a new 

W ) vein of great promise at a depth of 50 
f I ‘ feet in tlie No. 2 shaft," said Mr. Suth- 
M _ trland. This ie an entirely distinct lead 

to that on which the shaft was put down 
os the latter dipped from the shaft at 
About 20 feet. The new vein carrifes high 
trade ore. and for a width of at least 
43 inches. the gold values run over $40 
to the ton. It has been decided to de- 

, velop along the lead In order to deter
mine tho extent of the ore chute, and 
es soon as

3. rMine Manager Appointed and 
Work on Property Will 

Start at Once.

HOTEL- 
CONNAUGHT

AT

South Porcupine
in the centre of thVgold mining dis
trict Only 15 minutes from Thn- 

The central starting point ftr 
ill the producing mines in the Per- 
“pine Camp and the outlying tils- 
tricts.
Best Cuisine. r All Conveniences. 

RATES MODERATE

50.
:$9.50.

The price of mining slocks is governed not by 
pest records "but by the possibilities of the future.

The future of DAVIDSON GOLD MINES. LTD., is 
already assured. The stock has far from discounted the 
possibilities of the next year, and we regard it, therefore, 
as by far the most attractive in the list.

Write for special information on this issue.

iKET.
I

per bushel; old,

bushel.
ronto).

I to 1.20 per 

kr bushel.

i
Work will be immediately com

menced at the Hargraves Mine, which 
adjoins the Kerr Lake. The name of 
the engineer has nofyet been divulged, 
but it is understood that he is 
with a wide experience in the Cobalt 
field. The new directors of the com
pany have not yet been named, but 
a strong directorate is promised and 
one which will be a guarantee that the 
property will be developed economical
ly and with methods best known to en
sure success.

Oat.
Dec.

<■ I

London, Dec. 14.—Money was in strong
er demand on the market today. The 
stock exchange, tho quiet, ruled gener
ally steady, with good recovery. Ameri
can securities and shipping shares were 
the principal features. Much interest 
was evinced in the financial statement to 
be made in the house of commons today 
by Chancellor of the Exchequer Bonar 
Law. as It was expected to foreshadow 
a fresh method of financing the war. Gilt- 
edged securities varied little. Foreigners, 
rubbers and oils hardened on light de
mand. Americans finished dull, with 
United States Steel shares easy.

one
pie, $1.30 per

4 per ton; mlx-j^ 
her ton.
L $18 per ton;

Cal. Pet.. 
Car Fdry. 
Cliino .. . 
Cent. Lee 
Corn Prod 
Crucible .

I i

i
-

IN. £developments warrant It, 
equipment now on hand will be put into 
place to provide facilities to do exten
sive work at this point.

“Developments cn the main ore body 
of the 300 foot level is progressing fa
vorably and with good results. Four 
new drills have been put into commission, 
and will add materially to the footage 
that can be made. We figure that from 
now on the company will be able to do 
between 650 and 700 feet of development 
work per month, and this will prove up 
the property rapidly.

"In addition to the work on the new 
south vein and the development of the 
main ore body on the lower levels, raises 

, are being run up to connect the 300 foot 
level with the 200, ar.d the 100 with the 

I surface. All this work is being done in 
! ore, which should put a very consider

able tonnage of very good ore in sight."

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO. F 1
SYNDICATE MAKES OFFER 

FOR APEX TREASURY STOCK
Prev.

Close Close.
L 153% 154 ■ —
I 166% 167% 1
k 142% 143% J

3 .JS
89% 89%
91 91%

% 90% 91

% 49% 49%
% 58% 63%

;0 27.60 27.6»
S5 26.85 26.17
i0 26.30 26.70

>0 16.50 
15 15.97
)0 16.00

GEO.OJEKSON&CO. »
;

Member* Standard Stock Exchange 
10-12 KING ST. E., TORONTO, ONT.

?:
Chartered Accountant*

807 LUM3DEN BUILDING
GOLD FROM CANADA.

An offer has been received by the 
Apex Company from a Montreal syndi
cate for 200.000 shares of the com
pany’s treasury stock at 20c a st are. 
A recent inspection of the Apex mine 
is understood to have been the basis 
for this offer. The company has now 
nearly $40,000 on hand, and it is not 
thought likely that this offer Willi be 
accepted, as developments now pro
ceeding may at any time prove the 
stock to be worth a much highe, figure.

!New York, Dec. 44.—Gold to the amount 
of $10.000,000, imported from Canada, was 
deposited in the assay office here today 
to the account of J. P. "Morgan & Co.

amount of gold imports exceeds by $150.- 
000 000 the entire world s production of 
the metal for thtf year 1915.

65a~»: F 8» ::

vxurd 88 S 1| 1 ::
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ido.LOCAL BANK CLEARINGS. Unlisted^ Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

Ntw. Cons.. 
Pac. Mall.. 
Fr. Steelfor ' theClearings of Toronto banks 

week ended today, with comparisonsWi I Heavy duty machinery builders often aay they cannot get
delivery ofFLEMINGS MARVIN

; Mcmhers Standard Stott t

This week .........
Last week ..........
Year ago ......
Two years ago .

............ $61.822,827

............ 60,336,759

............ 45.077,690

...... 35,854,308

DC HE 3Rep. Steel.. 841*• “J? '"
Rr.ye Cons.. 31% 31% -8% *®i.
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DIVIDEND NOTICE.
STEEL CASTINGSMAIN 4023 91102 C P R BLOC

/KEYS.

Close—Wheat— 1 
ha, old, 17s 8d,

k encan mixed, |

!A GREAT MINE
IN THE MAKING ?

rj. p. caiiii t ci.1
With our large organization and equipment we are pre

pared to make

PROMPT DELIVERY
of Steel Castings weighing 100 lbs. and over

Dominion Steel Foundry Co., Ltd.
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

Boston Creek Has Rich Ore and 
Run of Mine is Unusually 

High.

■
Notice is hereby given that a dividend for the three months 

ending December 30th, at the rate of
TEN PER CENT. PER ANNUM

has been declared upon the Capital Stock of the Company, and 
that same will be payable on and after January 2nd, 1917.

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 20th to the 
30th December, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.

73 STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

SC AING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 
Adelaide 3342-3343.

;coast). £4 16*

l6 lbs.. 95s.
26 to 30 Ibd.. 

lbs., 108s; long 
34 lbs., 195»' ,

3s; Bhoulaere, j

tierces, new. 
ned, 98s 3d: in

white, ixtWt

nil on, 54s 9d.

!
-! A

Special to The Toronto World.
Swastika, Out., Dec. 14.—Your re-

Boston
MONEY RATES.

j
thepresentative examined 

Creek mines here today. The drift on 
the one hundred foot-level is two hun
dred and soveniy-three feet long, and 
the vein shows twelve feet wide lit 
the face. Some very rich ore has been 
taken -out in the last few days, and the 
run of mine is unusually high . This 
is undoubtedly a great mine ie the 

f making.

Glazebrook A Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bond Brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows:

PETER SINGER
STOCK BROKERBuyers. Sellers.

NY fils... 1-16 pm. 5 64 pm.
Mont., fds-. par. - Par.- 
ster dem.. 475.60 475.80
Cable tr....... 476.50 476 70

—Kates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand. -L5%.
Bank of England rate, 6 per cent.

Counter. 
% to % 
% to %W. E. RUNDLE. Member Standard Stock Exchange.

Standard Bank Building
Phone Main* 17SS*

47SGeneral Manager.Sd. 479
Toronto, December 6th, 1916. :«
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BRREMAIN OPEN TONIGHT TILL lO O’CLOCK
Tar;

Come Tonight for These 
7.30 P.M. SPECIALS

If You Want to Buy 
Your Wife Some 

Fur»
Sale of Women \ 

Fur Coats

Today's Bargains i1 ;

BRIBoots ;UT’
1

CJ •A1 Ts for the whole family
A Sale of Men’s Boots at 

$2.79.
275 Pairs Men’s Bluoher Boots, le
gunmetal and box kip leathers 
full round and English recede toe! 
shapes, heavy standard 
McKay sewn solid leather s 
perforated and stitched toe < 
cotton and leather lining, f 
in the lot 6-9. A good boot O 
at $3.60. Friday bargain .. <6«

No Phone or Mail Orders for These Items

$48.00 Natural Southern 
Muskrat Coats at $29.00

They are 60 Inches long, have 
deep storm collar and large re- 
vers; lined throughout with gelid 
heavy seal brown satin. Sizes 81 
md 36 bust only; 10 coats only. 
Regular price $48.00.
Selling BYiday at, each

Boys’ Russian Overcoats, 7.30 
Special, $1.95.

73 overcoats, broken lines, for 
boys 2% to 4 years; grey and 
brown tweeds; double-breasted 
Russian models, close-fitting col
lars and full skirt; belts at 
waist or loose fitting; all warmly 
Mned throughout; sizes 20% to 
22. Regular $4.60 and $6.00. Sjpe

(Main Floor.)

7.30 p.m. Furniture Specials
Living-room Chairs and Rockers 
to match, In genuine oak, fumed 
fini*, spring seats, upholstered 
in imitation leather. Regular $7.60. 
Friday at 7.30 .......... ......... .. 3.95

Folding Work Baskets 
Reduced

Two 7.80 specials In the Art 
Needlework Department, Fourth 
Floor, 
stand.

‘

Mew Of
on

\ Londol 
a region of H 
E, tione on th 
Et' issued ton il 
® right bank 
£.'■ Fahan, 2 %

1 "i “Our force 
offensive W<| 
Turkish posij 
left bank, w] 
bomba rdmen 

“During W 
secured the I 
between Atd 
to the rigid 

J ground to a j

screw0 y 29.00
%

LMS
Made of chintz. 80-inch clal 1.95 Second Floor I

0 NT;*0 I il
8.30 a.m.

Book
Special

Let 1v—Regular $1.50 to $2.25. 
FHday, 7.80 .......... .......................
Let 2^—Regular $2.65 to $3.00. 
Friday, 7.30 ..............................

\
.98 \Another Lot of Those Chil

dren’s All-wool Cashmere 
Stockings, Friday, 7.30 

p.m., for 23c.

t ;
,! V«01.95

'id ■(Fifth Floor)

7.30 Wash Goods Special \s

HUGEmm
Silk and cotton tartan chiffons, 
a lovely lot; also some odd pieces 
of cotton and silk and cotton 
fabrics from our own and some 
from a waist manufacturer; 36 
In. wide. Regular 49c, 59c and 79c. 
Friday bargain

Those are manufacturer’s seconds, 
some oil spot or darned mis
ât! tch, which in no way affect the 
wear. Shades tan, white, red and 
black. Sizes 4 to 8%, but not In 
any one shade. Regular 36c to 
50c pair. No phone orders' Fri-

(litain Floor,")

rsa

COlNone will be sold at this price 
later than 10 o’clock this 
morning, 
orders.

■

No phone or mail21
à(Second Floor)

.White Di500 Books7.30 Specials m Toilet Articles
Nickel-plated Shaving Mirror on
stand. Regular $1.65. Special, 1.19 
Real Ebony Bonnet Whisks, with 

Regular price 76c.

.23day BiMen’s Hockey Boots
!OF i.j. For hockey players no boot is 

more serviceable. Made in the 
toughest but soft pliable leather, 
spring heel, padded tongue and 
Inside Instep and ankle support, 
tan and black trimmings. Sizes 
6-10. Regular $3.60. Frl-

Men’s Rubbers 34c.long handle. 
Special .... 'st riction,

Classics,
Poetry,
Biography

.49
PUBLIC400 pairs men’s low cut sole style 

rubbers, first quality, wide and 
medium toe style. Sizes 8 to 
10%. Regular 96c. Friday, 7.30

Twe-piece Metal Shaving Set, in.
duding shaving mug and rubber- 
set shaving brush. Regular price 
$1.00. Special Total.34pjn,.75

2.89(Main Floor) day
Boys’ Boots and RubbersPocket Knives $1.00 Jt Boys’ Holiday Bools

Worth $1.50. *1.75. $3.00; mostly 
pearl handled, 
blades, several sizes, 
than two knives to each customer. 
Friday, 7.30 p.m., each 

(Basement)

Suitable for old and young. 
Values 25c, 89c and 66c.

A pair of boys’ dongula kid bluoher 
boots, worth $2.49, fitted with a 
good pair of plain style rubbers, 
worth 66c, on full-fitting last. The 
rubber has heavy corrugated sole. 
Sold together, Friday, at 7.30 p.m. 
Sizes 11 to 13, $2.19; 1 to 5,
$2.49,

i
three or four 

Not more 325 Pairs Soya’ Genuine Box Ki0 
Bluoher Boots, solid standard 
screw soles. ..dull tops, full fitting 
round toe shapes. Sizes O on 
11-18 and 1-5......................

By a Staff R|
I®1 OttAwa, o 
j' ' tag oft lead!I 

later of final 
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19c1.00

This morning at 8-30,Cameo Rings $2.95
Only 50 of these popular little 
finger rings, set in 10k gold. Reg
ular $4.00. 7.30 special

(Main Floor)

Cuff Links
10k Gold Cuff Links, good service
able weight. 7.80 special ... 1.95 

(Main Floor)

Men’s Slippers $1.99
2.95 Elastic Side Slippers, in black 

dongola kid leather, turn leather 
soles, foot comfort last 
Sizes 6-11. Friday..........

Men’s House Slippers |
Men’s Ttvo-tone Grey Felt Slip
pers with soft elk padded soles 
and heels. A warm, comfortable 
long - wearing slipper. 1 f)Q 
Sizes 8-11. Per pair .....

THESE BARGAINS HERE TODAY FOR MEN AND BOYS 1.99
:Shirts and Drawers Men’s

Winter Caps
Fleece lined, natural /shade, soft 
fleecy wool lining. Sizes 84 , -
to 44. Friday, a garment .... *1*7

7.30 p.m. Curtain Special A200 samples of Lace Curtains, 1% 
and 2 yards long,, in some cases 
can be matched to make pairs, 
«Ingle and double bordered, 45 to 
60 Inches wide, all shades, travel
lers’ samples, 
special, each .

^ (tynn Floor.)

Made from all wool overcoating, 
such as chinchillas, tweeds, mel
tons, beaveroloth, etc. Four and 
eight-piece shapes, with and with
out inside earbandB. Friday bar
gain .

“Penman” Brand
Fleece lined combination under
wear, natural shade, closed crotch 
style. Sizes 38 to 44. Fri
day ..............................................

Giri»’ Kid Boots 99cFriday evening
.39 250 Pairs Girls’ Comfortable 

Shape Genuine Dongola Kid But
ton Boot, with patent toe cap. 
heavy McKay sewn soles, spring 
heels. Sizes 3-7%. Regular QQ 
$1.35. Friday bargain........

A in Women’» Boots

k(Third Floor) .98
At 7.30 Friday in tfte Toy 

Section Negligee Shirts
.95Garnet, Worth 25c and 39c, to Sell 

at 9c Each—Sherlock Holmes, 
Gipsy Fortune Teller, Bible 
Games, Authors, Blocks. Dozens 
of games at 7.30 Friday evening, 
each

Plain and fancy hairline, in 
single, double and cluster stripes; 
also plain white and white pleated 
style.
Each

. Men’s Stiff Hats
Sizes 14 to 17. 1.00 Odd and broken ranges from our 

regular stock, all well known Eng- . 
lish makes, in full and tapered 
crown shapes; sizes 6%, 6%, 6%, 
6% and 7 only. Regular $2.00. 
Friday bargain

Hundreds of pairs of Women’s 
Button and Lace Boots In several 
toe styles. Plain and toe cap, In 
patent colt, gunmetal and dou- 
gola kid leathers, Goodyear welt 
and McKay sewn soles, single and 
double weight; Cuban and mlll-
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9/ (Fifth ‘ Floor)
Men’s Boxed Suspenders

New elastic webbings, made cross 
back style, cast off ends, stripes 
and plain shades. Each in fancy 
gift box. Special Friday on 
at . ..............................................

Friday Evening Rush Specials
Chocolate Celer Hot Water Bottle,
2 quart capacity. 95Extra spe
cial .79
Whits Rubber Hot Water Bottle,
1% quart size. Extra special. .63 
150 Tourist Cases. Regular $1.00. 
Special
BOO bottles Mentholated Cough 
Syrup. Regular 26c. Special .. .19 
Cocoenut Oil Shampoo. Regular 
33c. Special

Men’s Fur Caps
Wedge Shape Caps of coney, 
Korean beaver and Persian lamb. 
Good quality fur In large shape. 
Friday bargain .......................

tary heels; dull kid and cloth 
tops. Sizes 2% to 6. Regu- O 4Q 
lar $8.00 and $3.60. Friday

8.30 Wool Muffler Special 98c.79
Pure brush wool mufflers In grey, 
heather, khaki ahd brown shades, 
good weight and length. $1.25 
value. Special.........................

3.00 Rubbers and Overshoes 
Friday at Bargain Price».98.29

War Tax Included.
(Main Floor) Men*s GauntletsMen’s Pyjamas

brown and grey 
striped flannelette, military collar, 
silk frogs. Sizes 34 to 46. 
Friday.........................................

Men’s One-buckle Overshoes, 
heavy soles. Sizes 6-11 .... 1,09
Boys’ One-buckle Overshoes, 
heavy soles. Sizes 11-2 ......... .99
Men’s Plain Rubbers, full fitting 
last. Sizes 6-11 
Boys’ Plain Rubbers, full fitting
last. Sizes 1-5 ..........................
Youths’ Plata Rubbers, full fitting 
last. Sizes 11-13 ......................  M

Women’s Plata Rubbers, medium
heel .............-....................... ...
Girls’ Plata Rubbers, low heels, 
broken sizes only..........................49

Handkerchiefs Imitation Beaver and Persian 
Lamb Gauntlets, with full, 
deep cuff and draw strap at 
wrist; finished with good 
quality leather facings, Fri-

Pink, blue,
18° dozen Women’s Pure Linen 
Handkerchiefs on sale 7.30 p.m. 
Friday, away below value ... .10 
Only on© dozen to a customer. 

86 <taxen One-comer Embroidered 
Handkerchiefs, 7.30 pirn.

(Main Floor)

.98
day bargain ...........

.69Boys’ Sweaters
Boys’ pull-over sweaters, roll col
lar style, grey shade, close fitting 
cuffs and neck. Sizes 28 to 
32. Friday...................... ..........

.10
1

The Undying Story -$3-50 Cut Glass Sugar and 
Cream Sets $2.39.

100 pairs only, genuine cut-glass 
Sugar and Cream Sets, 
star designs, clear 
blanks, 
pair ..

$1.50 and $1.75 Japanese 
Vase» 95c

100 only, hand-painted, large floral 
decoration, some with -handles 
7.80 p.m. special, each 

(Basement)

.33 By W. Douglas Newton. A de
scription of the superb “fighting 
retreat” of the British army from 
Moras to Ypres, which foiled the 
German dash on Paris, and saved 
the allies’ line. Regular $1.85 AQ
edition. Friday ..................... *”*’

Main Floor.

m W> H
7.30 p.m. Specials

Women’s Pure Wool Sweater 
Coat» $3.49.
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7.30 p.m. special. per
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The Pure Food Market■Smart winter styles and 
«orne with high neck and turn
back collar, others with convert
ible roll collars, made of lovely 
quality pure wool yams, and col
ors in the lot are cardinal, pur
ple, 'navy, white, black, scarlet, 
brown and grey; sizes 36 to 44 
bust in the lot. Regular $4.50 
and $5.00; 80 only, Friday evening,
7.30 p.m., at .........................

(Third Floor.)

weaves,

Today’s Big Millinery 
Clearance at Simpson’s

Telephone Tonight Until 9 o’Clock for Provisions to go by Early Delivery
Saturday. Telephone Adelaide 6100.

California Seeded Raisins, 2 pkgs. .26 
Choice Cleaned Currants, 3 lbs.,. .48 

<Finest New Mixed Peel, per lb... J27 
Heather Brand Flavoring Extracts,

assorted, 2%-oz. bottle, 3 bottles 
for ....

Perfection Baking Powder, 3 tins .25 
Choice Shelled Almonds, per Si... .48
Choice Cooking Figs, 3 lbe............ 27
New Orleans Molasses, per tin .. .10 
Choice Sultana Falsi ne, per lb... .19
Crleco, per tin..........
No-Eg Powder, per tin................... .24
Canada Cornstarch, package........ .8
Prepared Icings, aeeorted, 3 pkgs. .27 
Pure White CloVer Honey, 6-lb. pall
Choice Rangoon Rice, 4 ibe". !»
Finest Pearl Tapioca, 214 lbe.... .25 
Finest Creamery Butter, per lb... .40 
Quaker Cats, large round pkg... .24 
Toasted Cornflakes, 3 packages.. .27 
National Biscuit Co.’s Famous Gin

ger Wafers, per tin..........................35
Freeh Mixed Biscuits, good assort

ment, per lb. ....................... .
Fruit Cake, per lb................ .19

1,000 Ibe. Pure Celona Tea, of uni
form quality and fine flavor, black 
or mixed, not more than 3 lbe. to 
a customer. Special, per lb. ... JS

.95 >#!

$2.95 Waists $1.95 MEATS.
Brisket Bolling Beef, per lb. ... .15 
Shoulder Roasts, prime beef, lb... .15 
Blade Roasts, per lb. 16c and 17c.
Sirloin Roasts, per lb......................... 27
Forequarter Spring Lamb, per lb. .18 
Family Sausage, our own make, per

FRUIT SECTION.
One car Choice Lemons, per doz. 18c, 

2 dozen 35c.
Choice Florida Oranges, good size

and sweet, pér dozen .................... 29
1,000 Fresh Savoy Cabbages, each ,10 
Choice Greening Apples, U quart

basket ................................................. 55
Choice Carrots, peck ...!!.. .28 
CANDY SECTION—Main Floor and 
_ , Basement.
Fruit and Nut Fudge, regular 20c,

per lb. ....................................
Assorted Gum Drops, per lb..................
Christmas Crackers, the Geisha 

Cracker, containing a fine assort
ment of Japanese toys, water flow, 
ers and curios. Special, per box of
one doeen.............................. go

Assorted Chocolates and Caramels, 
In dainty picture boxes, nicely tied,
%-lb. box, special .......................... 15

FLOWER SECTION.
Large Palms, each ....................... 1.98
Boston Ferns, each 37c and 59c. 
Fern Pane, well filled with assorted 

ferns, each 23c and 37c.
Choice Rubber Plants, each.....
Small Palms, each..........................
Moss Wreathing, per yard ..........
Holly or Moss Wreaths, each...

(Second Floor)
Just 100 of our regular $2.95 num
ber» in heavy white babutai silk, 
made in two most delightful 
Styles, showing the new collars, 
hemstitching, and solid ocean 
pearl buttons; sizes 34 to 44 bust. 
Only one to each customer on 
Friday, 7.80 p.m.

(Third

85 Trimmed Hats to Clear at $3.953.49 ........ .25
lb. 14 All of diem are good velvet hats, mostly in black, but many 

good colors are among them; they are taken from tables n AC 
that are marked $4.95 to $6.50. Friday, ode price

Misses’ Coats $5.75
Just 60 tweed coats, full ripple 
back, convertible collar, Raglan 
sleeves; sizes 14 to 20. Misses’ 
Section. Friday, 7.30 pan. ... 5.75 

(Third Floor.)

Women’s Neckwear

Peamealed Breakfast Bacon, mild, by 
the piece* per lb.

High-grade Mild Smoked Hams,
whole or half, per lb......................

English Roll Breakfast Bacon, by the 
piece, per lb. 28c; sliced, per lb. 30o 

FISH

.30

1.95 30 39Floor)
15
■2Sample Boudoir Caps Half $2.60 Plush and Velvet 

Shapes 69c
Clean, fresh goods, and In black, 
navy, brown and greens, variety 
of good shapes. Clear Fri- gC) 
day at ...................................... *
Tables of Fancy Feathers at 

25c
Wings, Quills, Fancy Mounts, In 
hundreds of different styles; ail 
good colors; all worth many Off 
times more. Friday ...............

$6.50 Untrimmed Velours 
at $3.90

Whlteflsh, per lb....................
Salmon Trout, per lb.............
Fresh Haddock, per lb............
Finnan Haddles, per lb.........
Smoked Clecoes, per lb...........
Smoked Fillets, per lb............
Shredded Cod, per packet ..
Trout Steaks, per lb................
Cod Steaks, per lb..................
Halibut Steaks, per lb. ........
Salmon Steaks, per lb............

GROCERIES.
°,n# „car Standard Granulated Sugar, 
in 20-lb. cotton bags, per bag 1.64 

Choice Family Flour, 24 B>. bag 1.21 
YeMow Cooking Sugar, 6% lbs... .50

15
Price .. .15

.. .16

! .23

240 only. Women’s Boudoir Caps, 
finest silks, crepe de chine. 
Georgette crepes; each cap Is an 
Individual style, there being only 
•ns of each. Colors white, malse, 
pink and blue. Regular 60c to 
$3.60. Friday, 7.30 special, half 
price. 25c to $1.75.

(Third Floor)

Imported velour, in the beat styles; 
assorted colors. Including blacks, 
browns and dark greens.
Regular $6.50 each. Friday

Good Velvet Hats at $2.75
Smart sailor styles, with corded 
eUk ribbon bands. Regu
lar $5.00 to $6.50. Friday

I^ce collars with pleated back 
on sale at 7.30 p.m. at half price, 
each .

10

3.90.25
23Organdy Flat Collars and Or

gandy Roll Collars. Regular 25c
each. At 7.80 p.m., each.............. in

(Fifth Floor.)

.. .20

2.75 I

9
i

v.

.

I

H
t

Men’s Ulsters and ChesterfieldOvércoats 
Specially Attractive Value at $12.45

There are So of each—all fine coats of remarkable quality for such a small price. The Chester
fields are made of black cheviot with velvet collar and heavyvtwill lining. The ulsters 
double-breasted, So inches long, two-way convertible collar, made of heavy English in iC 
tweed, in grey and browq. Sizes 34 to 44. A great value for Friday, at................ iùAd

are

$9.95 Buys a Good Suit on Friday '
At this moderate price we are offering a man’s well-made, good-fitting suit of durable English 
tweed, grey and brown, neat check patterns. The prevailing single-breastéd sacque n nc 
style. Sizes 34 to 44. Very fine value at.......................................... .... ............................ v.vD

English Tweed Dressing GownsWork Pants $1.59
Men’s Pants, made from strong 
cotton worsted; brown or black 
■with white stripe pattern. 
Strong and durable. Sizes 32 to 
44 waist Special value 
at.........................................

A specially good value in Men’s English Dressing Qowns, cut 
long and room)’, edges finished with cord and good girdle 
around waist The Material is a soft cosy English tweed in 
red and black, and brown and grey, in neat small 
pattern. Sizes 36 to 44. Price.............................

1.59 8.50
For the Boys

Boys’ Ulster Overcoats
114 Boys’ Winter Overcoats, tailored from a dark brown ulstering, showing a mixed stripe ef
fect; smart double-breasted ulster models, with convertible collars; storm tabs on sleeves; half 
belt; vent in back, and flap pockets; warm fancy check lining; for boys 7 to 12 years 
Friday bargain.............................................................................................. ............. : 4.49

Tweed Norfolk Suits
They are tailored from a dark brown tweed in fancy yoke, Norfolk models, with pleated front 
and back to sewn belt; have patch pockets, du rable, .warm linings and lined bloomers.
Sizes 25 to 32, for boys 7 to 14 years of age. Friday bargain......................................

Boys’ Oliver Twist Suits
Some are tailored from dark navy blue serge, and others of heavy velvet corduroy in a combi- 
nation coloring of brown and grey. Have neat lay-down collar trimmed with tassel cord tie 
and white pearl buttons down front and at waist; straight knickers button on to tunic 
For boys 2J4 to 7 years. Friday bargain...............................

2.95

2.85
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